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EDITORIALS
Number One Crippler
''Canada’s Number One Crippler”
V e i e r c i n  R u r a l  M a i l  C a r r i e r  J a c k  W y a t t  SPCA AWARD 
H o n o r e d  B y  R e s i d e n t s  Q £  W in R e l d
WINFIELIMA. inan Who bias 
) '  ' . . ’carried the mail for 35 yeius and
-that is w hat arthritis only missed one delivery when
is called and the reason is obvious. In British Columbia there S J o S d V w S ^ ld 'r e s id e n ts ^  
are 1,500 people so crippled by this disease'that they cannot cently. 
leave their homes. In addition there, are 40,000 others who
suner from some form of rheumatic disease and this is twice grow from the original 80 boxes be- 
as many as with heart disease, seven times as many as with 5,*5iy S ° lS w w m  the®"orehaJd
cancer, ten times as many as with T.B. or diabetes; ‘ City and Winfield, vr. R* Powley 
• . . -PI o  z'’ T-k* • • f presented him with a purse con-But there is some reason to hope. The B.C. Division of the taining $200 donated by well-wish-
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, /w ith the co- the Winfield area, 
operation of the provincial and federal governments, has al- th?^st% S?eTe” S ta e l!f? £ en S  
ready brought much relief to the people of certain areas, in- established a postal depot at Win-
eluding Kelowna, in this province. handle the mail on rural route 1,
Kelowna has been fortunate in being one of the centres “°fth of Kelowna.
of the Bluebird clinics. The;local unit commenced operations Mtoaufme^there
just one year ago and, since that time, 2,715 treatment have were only 8Q boxes between Kel- 
been given to 145 patients living in the area from Peachland SS? souS^on ^Mon^y ’̂̂ e d '  
to Winfield. The; physiotherapist has travelled 4,813 miles to nesday and Friday and ^ d e  the 
administer 1,443 treatment to bedridden patients. and Saturday. • ;
Another 1,383 treatmciits were given patients who visited W thihe exception of two months 
the clinic at the hospital while 89 treatments were given hos- horses when the roads were bad.> 
pitalized patients. That the treatment is successful is testified ?he ^wly^Sy^ h e fw M S e r S ^ S  
by many who have been cured or greatly assisted by them. rand boy” for the neighbors. De- 
Those who are able pay $2.50 a treatment; those who can, doS!wt|^W ckenswereSt p S T r  
pay what they can. But those who cannot pay receive the treat- the day’s work, 
ments free, the payment being made by the Kelowna branch, on the®dwnt?f ®?Sitoad be- 
This in essence is the reason for the current drive for a q u o t a  fween Vernon and Kelowna, the 
of $3,000 being made by the Kelowna branch. A doctor’s recom- arated^^d^i^^w ^^
.incndation is essential before a patient receives treatment. from Kelown^ tô WŴ  ̂ daily,. gaj.jy ĝyg
A,', "
:
Doctors May Boost 
Basic Medical Fees
B . C . C o l h g e  P h y s ic ic d ie ^ ^ ^  
S e t s  N e w  ^ h e d u l e  i
Lo c a l  medical association will fall in line with the new schedule of minimum fees set by the B.G. College of Physi-' 
mating w!ii*”b^^*?fiiS m*?bom  ̂ Surgeons, but an individual doctor can still use his
one month, when it is hoped by the own discretion in submitting his biU, depending upon the fiuan- 
executive more people will • turn cial means of the patient.
ce^ary*^or^6f*to^°S A spokesman for the medical staff of the Kelowna General
President Henry  ̂ Hospital Stated a meeting had not been held since the new
the aims, and ambitions of the so- schedule was released last Wednesday. He added,'however, the
ciet3j. AU duinb animals (includ- increase had been-anticipated in line with the rising cost of 
ing birds) and their welfare, being ^ ^ ; /  **
a part of our way of life, should ?; r , c • * .
have reasonable care and treatment M edical, bervices Association fees arc also likely to be 
and therefore are everybody’s rc- boosted following the higher doctors’ schedule for hospital, 
S e d  S  l^kTf k J J w lS  S  and home calls. Many firms with large office staffs have
IS PRESENTED 
GLENMORE BOY
Bill Harkoff,' of Glenmore,. was 
awarded the Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals' hu­
mane medal at a recent organiza­
tional meeting. In making the of­
ficial presentation, MaJ.-Gen. R. F. 
L. Keller remarked on the young 
lad’s difficult rescue of a dog on 
Dilworth Mbuntain a year ago, and 
also mentioned the splendid work 
done by Bill Ireland at that time. 
The rescue work took over three 
hours. • /
There was a very poor attend-
JACK.WYATT 
veteran mail carrier
. except: Sunday . Mr .  'Wyatt
It is a knotvn fact that early diagnosis and care can prevent over what was known as.
took
rural when the roads were practically
rheumatic diseases from reaching advanced stages. The pro- route 1 in W32. only trails.
. ; , . , . In ^  years, he only missed one Mr. Powley kept tlie “Half Way
gram  is of a preventive na tu re  designed to  stop  crippling. M any delivery, :and there was a 24-year House,” about 11 miles from Ver-
stretch when mail deUvery was non on the old Kelowna road, ue-
. ^
In making ;the presentation, W". Ih those days, the Mihail stage 
R. Pdwi®y. ;W!infield farmer, refers used to change horses at Mr. Pow- 
red tO} the trMs, and, tribulations of ley’s inn; Mr.- Powley said he
local persons have and will continue to benefit from the fact th at. unbrokem 
the clinic is established here, but the work can only be contin­
ued if adequate funds arc forthcoming.
The arthritic Bluebird service is one of the charities which 
deserve support! It is imperative that the quot^ be readied.
None of us can afford to turn a deaf car to its call for financial 
help.
fully understood the difficulty of 
delivering mail,* compared with /the 
paved highways and .mechanical 
snowplows today.
- The presentation cable as a com­
plete surprse to the veteran posiai 
carrier. Preceding the event, Mrs. 
L. Stowe, Bert Ramsay and Mrs. A. 
P orter. presented a musical pro­
gram.
Tax Rate Headache
Many piunicipal councils during the past- three or four
months have had severe headaclies caused by - their effort’s to
provide needed civic services in the face of expanding costs and
uncontrollable demands. -In preparing its budget our northern
iiei^hbor of Kamloops, too, had its difficulty and, finally, ended
up with a. 70 mill rate, a jump of ten mills from last year and in fh8 corridors.
rJiSy from  1949. .......  ' ' T o t^o M aT p eo p Id aren o w eo n -
' .1 .lAir, T- ’ , fined rtb hospital,'desffluf-the'fyet
Asking, the question W hat s the 1’ uture. , the -Kamloops there are .only lOl beds-and/17 bas-
Scntinel discusses the  situation . B roadly  its rem arks are appli- sinets .for new boras. When; V  ̂ i -r* . Ti#»w HAcmtAi \\nrift i« fAivmlnt
cable to most municipalities throughout the province:
' Frustrating is the word for the city’s 1951 budget. It has frus­
trated the aldermen. I t  will frustrate the civic department heads 
who \yiU have to do the best they can oh .what their departments 
have got in ,the way of appropriations. It will frustrate the long- 
suffering taxpayer and property-owner. And the budget will frus'
A r e
J a m m e d  T o  C a p a c i t y
Th e r e  has; been no appreciable decrease in the number of patients admitted to the Kelowna General •Hospital since 
the. CQ-iiisijTanGe charge was made compulsory in B.C. hospitals. 
In. fact, a survey last night revealed a record number of patients 
are-efowded into the wards, while beds'have also been set up
COURIER WILL 
PUBUSfl MAY 23
In view o f: the fact May 24 
falls on .Thursday ; this'/week. 
The Kelowna Courier will pub-; 
lish late 'Wednesday afternoon.
May 23.
Classified advertising Columns 
will close Wednesday morning. 
Advertisers and news contribu­
tors to The .Courier- columns are 
requested' to co-operate by subr 
.Mtting;copy : earlier than, usual.
in a number of cases, the reason of joined the MSA and in some cases; the monthly premiums arc 
neglect and its attendant evils, on a 50-50 basis between employer and employee.
Therefore, stated the president, the
The spokesman for the physicians said the MSA boost would be up 
to the administration. Rates will have to Iw i^dsted according to the 
services rendered and the-number of sabseriberti In the scheme.
Charges for normal matenilty cases' witb eonfinement in hospital; 
under the new schedule have been tebreased from $50 to a mtnlinum: of 
$75. The fee includes pre and post-natal Care-for mbthê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ i^by. but 
it was explained this charge is . only a ndnlmbm^-tbe maximum is up to ' 
the individual doctor. In the past some local doctors have ebarged below- 
minimum rates if the individnal is in dire financial circumstances.
New charge for week-day house calls is $6 instead of $4. If the 
doctor calls Sunday, it will cost $7.50 instead of $5.
Charge for office calls and hos-;/ : 
pital visits by general praclitlonbrS;//! 
has been set at ,$3 each instead' o | ?- 
$3, for the first and $2.50 for sub- 
sequent visits.
It was stated the new ihlhimum 
fees were set to compensate doc- / / 
tors for increases in cost of practlcbi'l? 
It was the first change in schedulb!̂ ^̂ ^̂ ; / 
since 1949.
In ’Vancouver, A. L. McLcllan^ . 
director of the MSA, said there was 
“a possibility” that association rates 
AVoUld also bo raised; The last MSA / 
increase of; 82 cents a; inontH; in the 
basic rate' was in Juiie, 1948. !̂^̂ ̂  ̂ ^̂ ' ^
society is always willing to give 
any information at its disposal.
, A general discussion then took 
place. Those present felt, that 
given more willing workers, the 
local branch should endeavor to 
organize. Plans are underway for 
another general meeting sometime 
next month.
D r J L N o i r  
N e v Head 
Kin dnb
Dr. Bruce Moir was elected presi- 
-dont of the Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club at last Friday night’s dinner 
meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel. 
Dr, Mioir will; succeed Ken/ Hara- 
ing and will be officially installed 
in office next September.
Grant Bishop was chosen first 
vice-president; Cedric Stringer, 
second vic»-president; John Gowan,
• secretary; Alan Burbank, treasurer, 
and Bob Kjoenig, registrar, : Direc­
tors are Charles -Brueje, Herb . Sul- 
livah/and • Howard 'Wblnoskl.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games; Les 





' '  Gity Courtcil w ill; confer ' with 
Hon. Gordon S. 'WJismer, B.C.’s; atr 
torriey general,- at four o’clock this 
afternoon.
Legal aspect of the land transfer­
red to the B.C. government on the 
condition^ a ̂ public building would- 
be , constructed here, Avill highlight 
the discussions. . The threatened 
withdrawal of the RCMp from Kcl- 
ovma due to a  dispiite over ' the 
aihount'iOf rent the district; police 
pay for quarters in ' the city hall, 
will'also be. discussed.
the
new hospital vving is completed, it 
•will provide ah additional 70 beds, 
and - overcrowding is expected - to 
be eliminated.
■ C. F./liavery, hospital secretary, 
this mbrningv rpyealcd forms for 
the concrete slab on the first floor 
have how been taken' off and a 
start will be ipade early -this week
i - R e i d * s  C o r n e r  
H i g h w a y  W i l l  6 e  P a v e d
CONCURRENT Avith the auhpqncenient ; by ;Pu : Mini.«}ter Carson of nearly 300 miles-of hard surfacing to be
. trate pOjronc who tries to analyze it in the light of the existing °h ’poy^i^ -cpncrete-for the second c o m t h i s  year, progress of work on the five miles o? high- 
copditfon and ncids of the municipality’s physical and other laundry building, concrete l̂ <̂ t>veen Kelowna and Reid’s Corner was revealed by
services- ' .column? a'nd'foof slabs * are now South Okanagan MLA, W. A. G. Bennett; . /
w iiU B isc ijss:-;;'
'Secrptaiy/M
ers’ :f|Jxchange. informed coiincil 
plans fo^ the. B,C. dKtrlct/jcon*. 'Monday, night; the association is 
vchtion to be' held -m ltclo'vma"heidi^'*Wl6fg^4t^ 
month, were finalized • after mbntns housihg scheme in the, city; 
of planning. 'With the acute lack sBBae* w»Fpeoiwu*»i
of hotel accommodation , finding 
suitable quarters for the 500 dele­
gates was a major problem. IVtain 
centre for convention proceedings 
will be the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena. Registration for 
visiting delegates . will commence 
June 2. Banquets and luncheons 
for the convention will be held in 
the arena with catering being, 
handled by Jack Scheir for two 
meals and Walter Lc^rpeister and 
Clarence Harris for the' other
LAKE LEVEL
Feet
Level this morning ..... .....102.03
Level Thursday ....................101.62
Level a  year a g o ..........   99,86
High 1950 (July !) ...........102.23
1948 record level ............ 104$2
Previous record high,
1928 ........................  104.50
Agfced minimum'___  99.50
Aŝ ecd-.hiaximum ........,....,.,-102̂ 0
near that sum. , ' ,u «*■ t , wi th the exception of the piece of road no rth  of W infield. Flags will also bo erected oh. vUm
Additional education costs,, due in large part to increases in Motorists will also have an alternative route between Kelowna
teachers’ salaries, will absorb about two-flfths of that $100,000. A thb Rutland, via Reid’s Corner
tenth will be needed to clean-up the B.C.'Police contract, and amounted'tb‘2,883 and newborn 321. Referring to other wdrk being .
what was the 1935 taxpayers’ gain will be the 1051 property"' ’Two. hundred and fifty out-patients done In this area, Mr. Bennett said '
owners’ bad liick Aiiothoi- trnth_nnrhnn« n« mi.rii n fifth wbrc trcatcd. whllc 226 adults an a -a  new KLO bridge across Mission owners oaa luck. Another tenth-perhaps as much as a f if th -  33 newborns were discharged from Creek will be constructed this year..
■ Work is also progressing satisfac-represents the increase in the price of this year’s labor, services 
arfd materials ns compared to last year. Nearly a tenth will bo 
needed to complete waterworks Jobs that were part of the program 
that was to have bepn financed by the Waterworks Bylaw of 1040.
Bung! There, to all intents and purposes, has gone the extra
$100,000.
Broadly, this ycqr’s civic budget, despite its record proportions, 
will provide for just a wee bit more than did 1050’s in the way of 
maintenance, rchabilUHtioii replacement and expansion of phy­
sical assets of the 'community.
“ Frustrating” hardly seems to be a strong chough word, ’The
hospital.'
FRUIT FARMER 
0. A G. BURKE 
PASSES AWAY
A 58-ycqr-old .South' Kelowna 
fruit ‘rahener, well-known here 
and familiarly called ' "Paddy” 
maze in which the aldermen and the community’s property-owners Burke by his many friends, died In 
are trapped today seems to have no outlet. • ^ ^ n 'ln ^  ^*^”*̂ ™* Hospital this
VVhut’s tho ensw e^T ha city cannot long continue tb draw *"o^s\vmd ' 
heavily on property without giving something concrete for these 
dollars. But what can the mayor and aldermen do? They arc 
mastcra of only i.bout one of their house’s rooms. In the others the 
School Board «r Iho Provincial Government or the "infiatlonary 
cycle” call tho tunc. ’n»c oldermcn have the name without the
Alombard Qodolphine 
Burke had silffcrbd ‘from a heart 
condition for four years and was 
in Wiling health since U10 fli;8t of 
tho year. Born in Ipdln, he resided 
in this district for the past 32 
years.
game. They’re the fellows >vho gouge $411.000; out of the property-' wm^bS^LnnS^^^^^  ̂ faTcTby 
owner and give $162,000 of it to the School Board. They’re the Kelowna Funeral Directors, 
fellows whb arc told, when’ they appeal to Victoria about the Bc.sldcs his wife, the former
burden Sulc, Tox 100^  Dltcr v S S  b?U uco"»M "™ d'lK
that. And theyre tho same fcllovys who ure subsequently Inform- tefs—John. Donald, Mburice. Pa- 
cd by another 4epartmcnt at Victoria that this year Kamloops trlqla, Barbara. F.l!cen and Diane,
torlly surveying Lake Okanagan to 
determine the feasibility of con­
structing a bridge between Kelow­
na and Wcstsldo, .Di'ining opera­
tions on the cast side of the lake in 
the vicinity of The City Park arc 
continuing. To date no reports 
have been released as to whether 
tho City Park area is suitable for 
such a bridge.
Bridge Authority
Public Wprks Minister E. C. Car- 
son recently announced that the 
proposed bridge authority plan has 
not been; scrapped. Mr. Carson 
maintains ferries arc too expensive
to keep operating, and that as soon 
as “one survey’,’ is completed, the 
bridge authority plan will be reviv­
ed again. Money would bo bor­
rowed, backed by the resources of 
this province,'for such a venture, 
and toll, charges would bo made to 
pay for the. bridges.
Details of other road work being 
done in the Okhnagan follow: 
Route from Schweb’s Bridge to­
wards Vprn,on-has now been com­
pleted to a point six miles west of 
the bridge.; From that .point to 
wliorc the road, joins Highway No. 
5, howevier,-a route has not been 
definitely located. The engineer hi 
charge is still/considering various 
pb.sslble course's, rind his decision 
will be madci huown soon.
Between '. Spences Bridge and 
tTura to Pago 0, Story 1)
BLOWOUT CAUSES CRASH
Passengers in an auto bound for 
Kelowna were given a rude shak­
ing UP early Sunday morning 
when a tire blew out throwing the 
auto into tho ditch between Wjn- 
ficld and Woods Lake. Driver An­
thony, J. Stark, Kolowna, reported 
damage estimated at $200,
H ig h  S c h o o l
, A' GALA MAY 24 CELEBRATION )s. being/planned a t ' Pcachlatld 
next. Thursday. One of tho highlights will be the crowning of tho May 
Queen, while a pot, parade njid sports program has also been arranged.
The three young, ladles In the above picture will presidd over tho 
ceremonies. Miss Shirley Cousins (centre) has’been, chosen May Queen, 
while her two .attendants Will be .Miss Shirley Mac Gerrlc, (left) and 
Miss Doris Knoblauch (right). . ,
A s  K e lo w n a  
M e e t  G ro w n
Kirk Franks has been chosen 
class vriledictorlrin for the Juno I 
graduation exercises at Kelowna 
Senior High School. Close to 100
MERCURY HITS 
HIGH OF 77
Year’s warmest,day to dale greet- Mlay 10 
cd week-enders yesterday as the May 17
clouds began , to take over. Cloudy 
tonight with possible rain action Is 
forcciitst.
Here are the official maximum 
and, minimum for the past week:
May 14 ...... ...................... 73 42
Miiy 15 ............................ 75 51
graduates 32 of them senior mil. ‘emporature locally climbed to 7’f. May 18 
trlcuIatloiV sludcnts^and all mom- i ooked brfght this morn- May 10
t e ,  "[“ e « Z d  bul bj. altarnaon May 20graduate
from the new senior high school, 
will 'receive their diplomas at af­
ternoon exercises in thi' gi'm, 
Tentative plans call for a banquet
^REMUCR luurelH in the Annual Okanagan Valley Higlt l o ^ ' h t ' T ^ ^
Schools Track ami I'ield Meet were retained by Kelowna 
Salurdaji—but it wasn’t easy. , ^  k/ ' “L^bo the riagcrly-nwalted
will 
formalwill lid oply w i,«» from Sale Tax aa caraparad la lha 180,000 , , .  ,''l '’"I'/"’*"': ‘'''-’r lllir<r,slh;iglit Cla.ss A clumpioi.ship lhc danca. al llic-Aquatic Club aiartini
brothers hlack-and-gold-clad Orchard City athletes didn’t know u'ntil
and two sisters.
it got lust year and the $100,000 the aldermen confidently expected Also surviving arc three 
in this booming year of 1051, That’s hard to take. !
But no harder to take than this 1031 civic budget is for. the 
city’s taxpayers. As the uiderraon candidly admit, it takes but It 
doesn’t give to .the extent ihiiVa neededo The worst of it, is that 
in Iho Ii$ht of all the circumstances the aldermen have done the 
very best that anyone could. All of which adds up to a dim future 
for the municipality and its taxpayers.
B e  O b s e r v e d  I n  S c h o o l
e m r  HOSPITAL 
MAY OPERATE 
AMBULANCE
*n»e Kelowna General Hospital 
may take over tho oi>eration of Um 
city ambulanco. according to Al- 
(Jerman Bob Knox,
, Al Mbtiday niglit’s council meet­
ing, Alderman Knox said he 
thought the liospital is Ute proper 
place for Um ambulance and Umt 
iiespital orderlies arc willing lo 
■ iiL ®P***'ate the vehicle,
lu  iioma larger ciUta au UiUrn
or a nurse goes along with the am­
bulance' off all calls.
RCAF BAND
COMING m e
■rhe popular North West Air 
Conunand Band of the RCAF will 
appear In KlelOwna on June 1, it 
was revealed this afternoon.
Details of the visit will be releas­
ed later. During the past four 
years, the band has travelled over 
60,000 miles and presented 700 coa- 
certs, ,
AUTO SHOW
Will ill? III7III fflUL UIj tlCJulJ
HERE IN JUNE
Final dritalls, are being worked 
out for a huge adtomobilc show ,to 
he held Juno B and O .ih Memorial. 
Arena, Percy Downton, arena man­
ager. disclosed today.
Tl)i8 is one of the several largc- 
scalo attractions hoped to be aiag- 
ed in the afena during the rorth-
'  '*’■ ® P by Carl Dun
the crown 01 be dc tluoncil.hyA 'ernon . 1 hat s how close it w '.s ! cd that any cx-graduates who
the meet, stagwi iil els while Class C honors went to 
Penticton, It was a mp-and-tuek Emlerby.
S™%iw'''„r W w o r e  brobin
e r a - ”
ow nlV 'sIrt^ u '■ *“ »V "lhirilm "'‘ri'l,''o"^^^^^^ownas girls, the malnsta3r during boys uccounfed for about half of
the previous two meets, pulled off Kelowna's points, 
a smart win In the 440 relay to give One big upset was the ousting of
flashy Marilyn Oatmsn in a heat, 
aggregate over Vernon. Penticton’s F. Glllls. who created
 ^  Liinada on \ycdnes<lay, and an i 
would like invitations to the Ctoncc I'lchcntcd in tlic Junior  H igh So 
may call him. tiocIM convoacr for lim ited seating  accom m odation, the ntho b e (lav is Miss OH n;nim . I • • ■ . ’ ‘t  ig d y i  i  il Duu .
CITY WILL ASK 
FOR STATEMENT 
WHEN Aid  GIVEN
f / ' A N  ADI AN Cilizcnshij) Driy is" being observed tbrougbout 
n V We atljiropriatc program Will
bool auditoribni. Due to 
progrBin will be restricted
to, bigb school .atudents,
, AJdcnnim R. F. L. KioUer, chalr- 
inrin of tho Kelowna Cltlrcnshlp 
Council this morning released de­
tails of the program, designed to 
focus th(l attention of the students
on the Importance of ciUzenship. 
Both Prime Minister 81. Laurent 
, , , , andUbn.VlncenlMasaoy hqvo ls-
m future, when council approves sued clUzcnshIp messages, and
road, and the prliiclput will lead 
students in reading the "O/ith of 
Allegiance." The program will 
end with "'17)0'King,"
Following is tl)0 text of tlie 
:do of a ■
l-ho horlhoraoni, stroiiger h) the « sonsatloii the week beWro a t ' a  grant toward a local organization,; these wlU be delW odoirW ednes' 
boys department, could have tied hU’Wnerland, also was upset In the a request tvlll he made for a (inan- day.
coming summer and Winter. Local up the total counl ln the final event, V.7 yard final by an unknown girl elal ttatement at dm end of tho
auto dealers are expected to throw but Penticton won the 880 senior from Armstrong—R, llaluschak, year,
their entire facilities bcWiwl the boys relay, forcing Vernon to take Marilyn Oatman was a huge fric-
skow fo present tq the people second and leaving them with only Iqr In the relays later,* however,
of iMilowna and .district tho largest four potnts In that event, and four powering KH8 to two victories
anray of new* cars, motorcycles and points behind Kelowna. when the points were needed most.
Final Class A aggregate stand- Bill Bnrlcc of Kelowna captured 
IngB for the larger tcImolB were: tin) n)IIc honors, hesllUg, A. Maw
bicycles possible.
Admission to the Iwo-doy display 
-would be free, said Mr. Downton, 
Tilic commission, anxious to get 
U)C arena on a ; .vear-rouud utofOl 
tl\Uru to P4g« tSb &toiy J>
Flag Ueremony
„„ . ‘T- M, Barro will act as ehriinnan.
n ils  policy was agreed upon by Tho program will open with tho 
city faUicrs Monday night after school band playing "O Cinada", 
they received a letter from the Ok- ■ v <
anagah Valley Musical Festival As-
"Cre Nation”;
"1 believe in Canada, with prldo 
in her past, belief in her present 
and faith in her future,
'T believe in tile quality of Can­
adian life, and In the character of 
Cansdirin InsUtutlona,
"I believe In llic Commonweriitli 
of Nations wtthi)) whose bounds w« 
have found freedom, and outside
Kelowna »3«t: Vernon 89(4; Pcniicr of Armstrong easily witli an un- 
ton 70H; Bouth Okanagan (Oliver- forced time of 4:53, '
Osoyoos) 51. , ; • .'Results of the evenW will be
Armstrong won the CMss B laur- published iu tho foUowiiig issue.)
Boclation, thanking the cUy for a 
$100 grant.
me , , .......  ................ .
fdlloWtd by a flog ccreiiiony, the which our national life would lose 
I^ rd s  prayer and Bible readng. its independent bcln*
Council agreed when a donullon 
has been made, the city would like 
to know if the event li4a proven 
profituWe or olherwhi*.
Hchool Inspector A. B- Mrithesoii 
will address tluj students, and HUs 
will be followed by Canadian folk 
tongs and national dances. An ad­
dress "Credo of a Nation," as given 
by Wou, VlttCvut-Mtoty win be
mg.
"I believe in our abiding friend­
ship with our ii« aresl nclglibors; an 
iiom^bt wlUiout elUicr
the sUbservIcnco or the inijnicry 
WlUcIi inusl Impair true parUivi- 
<Tum to P4g« 0, utoiy 2 ),
■
?I*AGE TWO THE KELOWNA-COURIER MONDAY, MAY 21. IW l
NARAMATA WINS 
CRICKET MATCH
an extra inning after the match and 
they totalled 151 for six wickets.
The league match between,'Ver­
non Legion and Vernon Fanners 
failed to materialize and will be 
played at at later date.
OLIVER BLANKS OKANOTS
Oliver Elks of the Okanagan-
, Everything seemed to go wrong 
for the Kelowna Cricket Club here 
yestenlay as the local eleven weit? 
dismissed for 28 runs ami then Mainline Baseball League trounced 
Nanimata came in to run up 110 and Kamloops Okanots of the B.C. In- 
Ihereby win a Spencer Cup Cricket terior ^ seba ll League 12*0' a t 
League, victory. Kamloops yesterday In an exhibl-
'I'ho focal cricketers dcmonstratcrl lion game. Both teams were idle 
wiiat they could do when they had in league play.
PHONE 298
•  Well call at your heme — wrap 
and pack your furniture
•  Move it anytvbere in Canada
•  You don’t have to worry about a 
thing.
O U R  ST O R A G E  F A C IL IT IE S  A R E  
T H E  F IN E S T
Ail your precious furniture item.s 
— dishes — etc., are .systemati­
cally packed and, stored safely 
for the day you require them. 
Our rates arc reasonable.
STORAGE
D . Chapman & Co. Ltd .
305 Lawrence Ave. ' Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 298 or 136^
Kelowna Pitchor Fans 19 
As Qiiefs Stay Unbeaten
KELOW NA 8, PENTICTON 1
An o t h e r  clas.=iy motmtl performance chalked up the Ke- lowlta Giiefs’ second .straight South Okanagan Junior 
liaseltall League victory Sunday in as, many starts.
In the main starring role at Athletic Oval yesterday eve­
ning was Roy Wakabayashi, who fanned 19 of the. Penticton 
batters and gave up only four hits. His 19 strikeouts i.s con­
sidered a modern record liercabouls—and possibly for the whole 
valley, or maybe even farther distant. . ,
The right-handed speed ball ar- 'Penticton|s second team--thc Bea- 
tist never lost control at any time vers—here next Sunday, 
and was just as fresh at the end BOX SCORE
.as when he began. He fanned 10 *ppm t if-row  Ati n  wprvA tj* 
of thedast 12 men to meet him. He X S r S S d ,  If. ss 2^0^* ?  0 3 I 
gave up only one free ticket. Rainbow.' C 4 0 0 8 1 1
John Ball, Penticton righthander, wiltse, rf .. . . ..... 2 0 0 0 0 0
, besides hurling a good game for the Evans, rf . 2 0 0 0 O ' 0
losers, was the Penticton Pirates’ Tomlin, lb 4 0 0 9 0 2
offensive mainstay. He got three Hebenton, 2b. 4 0 0 3 1 2
of the team’s four hits for a per- MacDonald, cf. If 3 0 0 2 0 0
feet at-bat record and drove In his Kluck,'If 1 0 0 0 0 0
team's only run. Estabr’ooks, ss ...1 1 0 0 0 2 .1
Two Home Runs McGuire, cf 2 1 1 0 0 0
' Three of the seven hits the Chiefs 3b 3 0 0 1 0 0
picked Up went for extra bases. Les P ........ . 3 0 3 1 2 0
Janussonstarted it in the first in- --  -- -------------- -
ning with a slashing double, but ^  




Double play. Peters-Lowe-Peters. NARAMATA BY I.ANBSI.IDE 
IJaws on tollsi off Lesmeister 5: R. Con\va.v of Penticton paced
off Bowsfield 2. Struck om; by Les- Naramata to a large win over Ver- 
metster 6 ; By Bowsfield 15. Wild non Legion in the May 13 Spencer 
pitch: Bowsfield. Pas.scd ball: Kiel- Cup Cricket League match by .scor- 
biski, Time of game: 2 hrs. 20 Ing 50 times before retiring. Final 
mins^ Umpires: Gourlie and Baker, tally w a s  142-36.
LIONS REQUEST 
PARK B,\RRIERS
Request from the Kelowna Lions 
Club to place barriers in the City 
Park at the annual gymkhana La-
As wildlife sattcluarics, the n.t- 
tional parks provide rare natutat 
laboratories for the study or wild­
life management. Tops with cam­
era enthusiasts are the deer, elk.
'•it-™"!'
lEF
This •dvertlsemeht It not published or displayed by the 
Control BoarcTor by the Government of British Columbia.
P.M-m improvement loans can be used to electrify 
your house, b:iru and other farm l)uildiun;s. 
‘Amounts up to .'5;i,000 may he advanced under 
tlio plan aiul lltc money repaid hy instahueiu.s 
spread over one, two or more yi.'ars. 'I'lie rate 
tiiarf»cd is simple interest. Ask for full par­
ticulars at our nc.arcst branch.
FARM IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS
can also bo used For
New implnueuis, inacliiuery', 
nurl e»|uipiueiU,
New liuuul.ition or hreedmg 
liveMtuk. ,
I'r iues, di.un.igc and Other 
devi'loiuneius.
Cnnsinir tum. iepair, or 
altn.ition ol any building on 
tin; i .u iu .
F.nin cleilrilkation.
At h fo ro  
copy'of thli* 
booklet.




Penticton 13, KH6w|aa 2 _ ■
Penticton Athletics practised 
what they preached yesterday as* 
they taught the Kelowna Elks Red 
Sox a lesson in the old diamond 
game.
Professor-in-chief was young left- 
handed ,Ted Bowsfield Avho com- 
- plctely dominated tlie play until
f ' the eighth-inning as the sputhern- 
' ers coasted to a .13-2 Okanagan- 
# r I Mainline Baseball League victory in 
Elks Stadium. ‘ Bow’sfield had a no- 
TERRY'O’BRIEN, the nimble- hitter until the sixth inning, ended 
footed son of Ireland who has prob- nine-inning stint with only 
ably more years of boxla behind four hits off his sturdy left arm, 
him than any other player in the and in the process chased 15 Keh 
valley. came out of retirement last owna batters to the players’ bench 
week, about two weeks after he via the’ strikeout route, 
had announced he was hll through. Bowsfiold’s teammates gave him 
But the yen for the game was near-flawless support as tney corn- 
more than he could buck so he’ll mitted only one miscue. The Sox 
be in action tomorrow night when were shaky in both the infield and 
Kelowna; Bruins open , their Season outfield, committing eight erroK. 
at Yernoh. . - - - -
bor Day week-end, was referred to bear, moose, buffalo, rocky mount 
the parks committee when the mat- tain sheep and goat, squirrel and n 
ter was discussed at Monday night’s fascinating variety oT other small 
council meeting. , animals which roam tho parks.
...........-...► ..T—
KELOWNA
sized crowd came later. Bob Wolfe 
powered one out with nobody on Murray, ss .......j.... 4
in the fourth while Billy Wishlove - ?
drove one over the fence in the 
eighth to chase two other runners 
in ahead of him.
The previous Sunday the Chiefs’ 
second hurler, Johnny Wishlove, 
fanned 16 as Kelowna edged Osoy- 
oos 7-6. Chiefs will be taking on
T w o W ins, N o Losses, 
Arm strong Shamrocks’ 
B oxla Record So Far
Armstrong's youthful Shamrocks 
made it two in a row as they edged 
Salmon Arm 12-11 Friday night in 
an Interior, senior B lacrosse league 
fixture at Armstrong.








31 1 4 24 9 7 
A B R H P O A E '  
4 1 2 0 0 9 
0 0 1 0  0 
0 1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
1 < 1 0  4 0
2 3 17 2 0
2 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 . 0 0  
0 0 8 0 1 Vernon; and his contribution tô  sports in the valley.
V:The ,well-knoVm Vernon^ 
man - and’ business man died sud­
denly Thursday inorriing in. Revel- 
stoke. iSineral was held in Ver­
non Saturday.
A one minute’s silence out of 
Wolfe, »Lander, respect to the memory of 
Franks. Sacrifices: Maisonneuve, the province’s finest sportsmen who
Murray. Two-base hit: Janusson. has done more for thb kids than 
Home runs: Wolfe, WSshlove. Left most of us realize” was observed 
on bases: Penticton 2j Kelowna 5. at Thursday’s annual meeting of 
Struck'out: ‘by Ball 9; by Waka.? the Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso-
Lacked Reserves
\ Lack of reserves was sorely felt 
by Coach Larry, Schlbsser. With 
only 10 players, not Including him­
self, the outcome began to look 
dark from the Kblowna viewpoint 
•right from the second inning. Cat­
cher Don Peters was hit by a pitch­
ed ball and had to retire from the 
Tribute came from every section using iip his only reserve,
of Kelowna and district last week went into the game
for the late Johnny McCulloch of himself m tlm^fourth^ inning, hop-’
SPORTS GROUPS 
PAY TRffiUTE TO 
JOHN McCULLOCH
Totals ..... ......... : 33 8  7 27 6  1
PENTICTON ...4........ 000 010 000—1
KELOWNA ............ 020 200 04x—8
SUMiMARy—Runs batted in:
Ball, Wishlove 3,.̂  Wakabayashi. 
Wolfe 2. Stolen bages: Hebenton, 
McGuire, Roth,
and one loss for both Kamloops and bayashi 19. Bases on balls: by Ball ciation.
Salmon Arm. The other two teams 
in the five-squad circuit—Kelowna 
and Vernon-make their debut to­
morrow evening at Vernon;
4; by Wakabayashi 1. Passed balls: 
Rainbow, Wiolfe. Umpires: White 
and Meinroy. Time of game: 2 
hrs. 10 mins.
E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l s  S t a g e  
1 s t  H a l f  A n n u a l  P l a y  D a y
Among the floral offerings that 
went from here were those of the 
Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hoc­
key League,; the Kelowna Senior Elks. 
Hockey Association and the Kel­
owna LaerpSse club. Each had offi? 
cial representation at the last rites, 
with Dr. Mel .Butler there as presi- 
(jlent of the MOAHL.
ing to add hitting power against 
.tlie masterful southpaw. Wally Les- 
meister, the Sox’ sole hurling main­
stay, .was nicked for 13 hits and was 
tiring badly in the late stages. ' : 
The victory was all but wrapped 
up in the fifth inning when Les- 
meister gave up’ three walks and 
two singles and the Athletics con- 
one of .solidated for a 7-0 lead.
Prior to the eighth inning, Kel-, 
owna runners reached second only 
twice. Two singles and Penticton’s 
only error in the eighth accounted 
for Kelowna’s two scores.̂ ^̂ ^
The loss left Kelowna’s record 
at one win in four tries. ’They 
play ' their fifth game this coming 
Sunday, entertaining the Kamloops
HAIL
INSURANCE
• S I NCE 1 9 1 2
in a R E L IA B L E  C O M PA N Y  
at a R E A S O N A B L E  C O ST  
w ith  F A IR  A D JU ST M E N T S  
: and P R O M P T  S E T T L E M E N T S .
W h i i l i s  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
p h o n e  217
BOX SCORE -
PENTICTON AB R HPOA E"
Moog. rf 5 0 1 0 0 0
Nicholson,' 2 b ......  4 1 0  0 1 0
Russell, cf ........... ‘4 3 2 2 0 0
Raptis; 3b .......4...; 5 4 3 0 3 0
Drossosi-c .... ..... 4 2 2 15 0 0
Tidball, lb .......... 4, 0,, 1 8 0 0''
Kidd, If ................ 5 1 2  1 0  1
Boulding, ss ;----- 5 1 , 1 1 0  0
Bowsfield, p ........ 3 1 1  0 2 0
Totals ___ ...; 39 13 13 27 6 1
KELOWNA A B R H P O A E
CELEBRATE
X  T J J f
MAY
Koenig, ss 3
Lesmeister, p ........ 3
Totals ......... j....... 31 , 2 4 27 16 .8
PENTICTON' 030 131 203-t-Î ^
KELOWNA 000 QOO; 020—2
SUMMARY — Runs batted In: 
Moog, Raptis 3, Drossos 2, Tidball 
Gail 2, Kidd 2, Kielbiski, Earned rung: 
Penticton 10, Kelowna 2. Two-base 
Hop, step and jump,, girls 13 and hits: Russell,’ Raptis, Kidd, Bould- 
over—1, Juanita Pringle (Blue): 2, ing. Stolen bases: Russell, Dros- 
Betty Boyer (Green); 3, Mikiko sos 2, Kielbiski, Schlosser. Left on 
Murao (Gold).' bases: Penticton 4, Kelowna 7.
Anglers’ guides to sport fishing ■ 
in the national parks are available 
free at. the parks and from the 
Canadian Travel" Bureau, Ottawa. _
The city resounded Thursday to the cheers and yells of mass com- — .. „ ■ ■ ..
petitive school sports as the city elementary schools staged the first half 1 > Roland Reorda (Green); 2, Grant 
of their annual play day. Bentdahl (Scarlet); 3, Bill Senger
Packing Athletic Oval were pupils from Grades IV to VI. Rest of (Gold), 
the children (Grades I to III) will have their major outing of the year Broad jump, girls 12 and under— t ob 3b 4
May 30. , 1, Gale White (Blue); 2, Gertrude Kielbiski’ 3b c.....  4
Just as large a crowd as Thursday’s—if not larger—took over the Hillaby (Gold); 3, Judy Wittich p£ ’.... 3
Oval Friday for the annual classic of the rural elementary schools. (Scarlet). 1. .. Kitch ’ If ' 1
Scores of pupils from schools all the way from Oyama to Peachland gave Broad jump,\boys: 13 and. over— ; Schlosser iF '""’"' 3 
their teachers a busy time Friday. .. ... Boris Baran (Blue); 2, Robert pgtej.g g’ . q
(Rural results will be published der—1, Shirley Fritz (Gold)- 2, BJcJimond (Green); 3, Ronald wostradbwski, 2b 3v
Thursday). Dorothy'Wyant (Blue); 3, Glenys in'mn̂ ĉrVrlQ 13 and ......  ^
When, points were finally tallied Anderson (Scarlet). j  ^ ^ S c e s ^ c S d d e ?  (Green)- 2 ^
Thursday, Gold House captured the  ̂Skipping relay, boys 12 and un- J* 3 3’ a ifr
championship laurels, finishing der—1, Barry Crawford (Gold); 2, ’
with 140 points, with Green House EaN Schoyen (Blue); 3, Boris Kab- and iumn bovs 12 and
a close second with 132. Blue atoff (Green). ' u n S -1  Gafy S  (Sue^^
Skipping re l^ , girls 12 and un- Donald Krassman (Scarlet); 3, Hen- 
Scarlet House-was last with H3. der—1, Kay Fritz (Scarlet); 2, ry'Redlich (Green).
Gold won the girls’ softball hon- Stella Baran (Gold)j 3, Erica Nar- Hop, step and jutnp, .girls 12 and 
ors while Scarlet boys ruled t h e  gang (Green). r  under—1, Myrma O’Hara (Scarlet);
boys’ softball ranks. Other results . Three-legged race, boys 10' and; 2, Monica Hill (Gold); 3,
■were: . under—1, David Page and'Doug Kristjanson (Green);
’ Obstacle race, boys 13 and over— Henderson (Scarlet); 2, Graeme 
1, Billy Gravel (Green) ; 2, Allan Sallows and Irvin Bengert. (Gold);
Parrish (Blue) ; .3, Eric Fried 3, Harry Koop and Monte Hannah 
(Gold). (Blue). ,•
Obstacle face, boys 12 and under Threcrlegged rade, girls 10 > and 
•^1, Victor Epp (Gold); 2, Peter under—1, Virginia Marty and Sa- 
Kolodychuk (Gold); 3, 'Whyne die Linden (Green); 2, Elaine Sla- 
Stirhlmiller (Green). den and Susan MacClaren (Scar-
; Obstacle race, girls 12 and under 3, Dale Reid and, Eleanor
—1, Bernice Petrie (Green); 2, Schluter (Blue).
Marilyn Sladen (Blue); 3, Judy Three-legged race, boys 12 and
■ Scott (Scarlet). under—1, Billy Meinnes and Llew-
Obstacle race, boys 10 and uhder ellyn Thompson (Blue); 2, Eric 
—1, Brian Hamilton (Gold); 2, Da- Heck and Dale Henry (Gold); 3, 
vid Hutzkal (Scarlet); 3, Mike Im- Alan Klingbell and Bobby Taylor 
rie (Gold).
Obstacle race, girls 10 and under 
—1, Donna Kish (Scarlet); 2, Mar- 
fone James (Green); 3,, Marilyn.
Garward (Gold).
Sack race, boys 10 and undor-;- 
1, Toddy Wlgglesworth (Green); 2,
Harold Greenaway (Scarlet); 3,
Gary Kronstedt ((5reen),
Sack race, girls 10 and under—1,
Mnrlenc Amstey (Green); 2, Louisa 
Orwell (Scarlet); 3; ICaren Loken 
(Scarlet).
Sack race, boy.s 12 and under—1,
Gordon Hoover (Blue); 2, Michael 
Ekins (Gold); 3, Clinrlcs Plddockc 
(Scarlet). >
Sack race, girls 12 and under—1,
Hni’uml Murao (Sonrl6l); 2, Jopn 
Ling! (Green); 3, Juanita Priest 
(Gold).
Softball throw, girls 13 and over 
—1, Ruth Kosezwarn (Green); 2,
■ Mikiko Murao (Blue); 3; Patricia 
, Miiv.sdim (Gold).
Slow bicycle, boys 12 and under 
—1, Mark Kelly (Green); 2, Mich- 
nol Bailey (Gold); 3; Ken MacLar- 
on (Scarlet).
TH
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  f o r
Y O U N G  A N D  OLD





AT THE LEGION HALL
Dancing-9 to 1 — everyone welcome.
- Refreshments Served — $2.50 Goiiple.
Tickets available from any Gyro member or at 
Owen & Johnston.
Slow bicycle, girls 12 and under 
—1, Harriett Jensen (Gold)- 2,
Maxlno McCulley,: (Blue); 3, Kath­
leen Heyworth (Green),
Slovy bicycle, boys 13 and over—
1, Leonard Saucier (Gold); 2, Carl 
Ek (Blue); 3, Konstantin Begcr 
(Scarlet).
75 yards, boys 10 and under—1,
Norman Wnchlln (Scarlet); 2,
Bruce Llndroth (Green); 3, John'
Sclildsser (Gold), , (
Dash, glii.<l 10 and linder—1, Mh- 
bcl Mcljcod (Scarlet); 2, Valerie (Scarlet).
(Green).
Three-legged race, girls 12 and 
under—1, Marie Boersteln and Su­
sie Schneider (Green); 2, Joan 
MIcMillan and Arlene Bell (Blue);
3, Jean Shllvock and Karen Pollard 
(Scarlet).
Relay, boys 10 and under—1, 
Jack Tucker (Gold); 2, David Bowl­
er . (Green)'; 3, Larry Lindahl 
(Blue).
Relay, girls 10 and under—1, 
Diane Peterson (Green); 2, Dinnnd 
Newby (Gold); 3; Mary Reith 
(Blue).
Relay, boys 12 and under—1, 
John Mbrrison (Blue); 2, Gordon 
Whitham (Scarlet); 3, BUI Bifford 
(Green). '
Relay, girls 12 and under—1, 
Lynn McDouga]ll (Blue); 2, Linda 
Newby (Gold); 3, Celia Dollman 
(Green).
Tug-of-war, boys 12 and under— 
!(scml-flna|):. Charles How (Blue) 
and Luclcn Delourme (Scarlet); 
(final) Charles How,
> High jump, boys 10 and under— 
1, Teddy Dorsay (Green); 2, How-- 
nrd Woods (Gold); 3, Brian Molr 
(Scarlet).
High Jump, girls 10 and under— 
1, Jean MUInr (Scarlet) ; 2, Betty 
McChino (Green); 3, Diane Doro 
(Gold).
Broad jump, boys lO and under 
—1, .Raymond Bedojl (Gold); 2, 
Colin Campbell (Blue); 3, Ralph 
Boychuk (Green).
Broad jump, girls 10 and under— 
1, Carole Qourlio (Gold); 2, Con,nie 
Marltewlch (Blue); 3, Chris Love
Mitchell (Green); 3, Nancy McFet- 
rlclge (Blue).
Dash, hoys 12 and under—1, Ken 
Garland .(Blue); 2, Bob McCormick 
(Scarlet); 3, Marvin Stolnko 
(Green). ■
Dash, girls 12 and under--1, Vera
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  
i s  C A N A D A  '
Walker (Gold); 2, Patricia Droup' loo Clark (Blue),
Hop, step and jump, boys 10 and 
under—1, Harpld Kla^iscn (Green);
2, Bus Luknow.*ikl (Scarlet);, 3, 
Sandy McKay (Gold).
Hop, step and jump, girls 12 and 
under—1, Eileen Haynes (Green);
3, Judy Avendcr (Gold); 3, Cather-
K^. l . OW . \ A l lKAN’CU
(Blue); 3, Claire Gonlo (Scarlet).
. Dash, boys J3 and over—1, Frank 
Marty (Scarlet); 2. Larry Wiens 
(Gold); .3, Arthur Grave (Blue), 
Dash, girls 13 and Over—1, Gladys 
Johnson iGreon); 2( Donna Krlst*i 
janson ((iolri); 3, Carol Sankle 
(.Scarlet).
Skipping relay, boys 10 and un-
........-..- - ............... ................1-1 der—I, Howard Borlase (Gold); 2,
*lV»ny Roberts (Scarlet); 3, Dale 
K. P H l'iU ., MaimKcr. fTeUman (Blue), ,
. Skippng relay, girls 10 and un-
High jump, boys'12 and under— 
1, Donald Murdoch (Green); 2, 
Andy Klasscn (Gold); 3, Don 
Wiillychnk (Scarlet). <
High Jump, girls 12 and under— 
1, Moira Bell (Blue); 2, Janet 
Markllnger (Scarlet); 3, I,nvlna 
Kiiorr (Bold).
High jump, boys 13 and over—1, 
Russell Kandicn (Blue); 2. Orest 
Abrsmyk (Green); 3, Ted Ennis 
(Scarlet).
Broad Jump, boys «  and under—
The British Columbia Distillery Co, Ltd, 
proudly presents a distinguished 
selection ofB,C,fine 
Canadian Whiskies and 
B.C, London Dry Gin,
I eowtiwrs oi«
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ICB-l-MA
The British Columbia Disrillcry Compitny Limited has 
greatly increased its facilities over the past fetv years 
and has built up its stocks to keep pace with the rapidly
growing demand for its products both at homo and in 
world markets—an expansion program that keeps pace 
with British Columbia growiii and prosperity.
This aiiverlliooiont it not published or dljployod by the liquor Control Boolfd or by Itje Government of BrllUh Columbiq.
aliWset* M“pi¥ I-*
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EMERGENCY  
PH O N E NUM BERS
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  FO R  SA L E N O T IC E S
FOR'SALB-OWING TO CHANGEcult'vatlng wood
POUND NOTICE
sawin? S Spl7cr ftlR'npTT'irt Air.. irrigation system several tjiou- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Phnni^Mt VI ‘ flume" for sale, practically the following animal has been im-
________***‘ ___________unused. Can be inspect^ Monte pounded'and if not claimed by 8.00





Fire H a ll------ z____
BXEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE







, WEDNESDAY, MAY 23 
7:00 to 8:00 p m  
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy
THURSDAY, MAY 2f 
10 to 11 a.m. and V to 8 p m  
W. B. Trench Ltd.
1 OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 am. to 12 midnight -
Filing — Gumming. Edward A. Les­
lie. 2913 Souht Pendozi S t G8 -tfc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. PILL 
d irt Rand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 919 Stockwell Ave. Phone
1054-L. - . ____________39-tfc
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or sav/ into firewood. 
Phone Smith at ,1270-L. 57-tfc.
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938.. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave. ^-tfe
80-lc be disposed of:
One Black Cocker.
CORONA PORTABLE FOR SALE Licence 12408...................  ^
—$17.50; Remington S t a n d a r d  C. P. ETSON. Poundkeeper.
typewriter—$35.00, Apply Gordon Phone 1199 837. Stockwell Ave.,
D. Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Dated May 21, 1951. Kelowna, B.C. 
Room 0. Casorso Block. 78-4c 80-lc
NOTICE TO THE PUBUCFLAGSTONES — IDEAL FOR rockgardens or walks. Phone 886-Y2. .
72-tfc NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
------ - --------------------------------------all charge purchases made on be-
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. haU of the Kelowna Senior La- 
Complete stock of parts and acccs- crossc Club must be covered by a 
lories and good repair service. Cyc- Kelowna Senior Lacrosse Club re-
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here 
now, the new sensational hearing 
aid that has revolutionized the 
“Hard of Hearing World" Radio-
lists come to CampbeU’sl Phone 107 





British Lee Enfield 10 Shot Mark 
111 (S.M.L.E.) Repeaters also 6 
eara.“ Smaii.-Tight, ijowerfuriTp‘to compjete stocks of
130 hours use with one battery. En- ^re available. Take ad-
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATEd
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN r a d io  & ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi St. 8-tfe
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates.
vantage of our off-season quotations 
on quantity shipments. Prompt de­
liveries from stock.
TARGET SALES CO., Ottawa, Ont.
72-8C
quisition. form duly signed by Mr. 
Ken WinferboUom, manager of the 
s%id; club, and presented by pur- 
chaser at timb of purchase. 'The Ke- 
LIFE lowna Senior Lacrosse Club can- 
' S4-tfc not. and will not be responsible for 
any debts incurred by anyone, who­
soever they may be. unless such 
debts a rt covered by 'requisition 
forms as outlined above.
ERIC HOLLAND, President. 




Timber' Sale X50261 
There will be offered for sale atFINEST QUALITY R.OP. SIRED 
Rhode Island Red and New Hamp- Public Auction, at 10 a.m.. on Satur- 
shire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 lor day, May 26, 1951, in the office of
e x p e r t  RADIO & . APPLIANCE 25, $10.00 lor 50, $20.00 fpr 100, $95 the Forest Ranger, Kelowna. B.C.,
2# per word per Insertion, minimum f®P<rir by skilled technicians. Mem- for 500. Pullets at 36̂ . Cockerels 10̂ , the. Licence X50264, to cut 1,644,000
,15 words, ' " ber of Associate Radio Technicians TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM- f.b.m. of Larch, Douglas Fir, Spruce
207p discount for 3 or more Inser- 
, tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
lor each billing. ^
. SEMI-DISPLAY .ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80̂  per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
of B.C. 'Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phono 430. 18-tfc
LOST- BETWEEN DON LANGE 
and Leslie’s Children’s Wear, man’s 
watch. Reward. Phone 852-Rl.
80t1c
STRONG. 38-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and log­
ging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tlc
LOST GREY-BLUE WALLET
W A N T E D
(M iscellaneous)
STEADY, RELIABLE MAN~FOR papers
bailiff duties at Bear Lake, Horse I048-X1.;
Shoo and other small lakes serving 
Westbank Irrigation District. Ap­
plications must be in Wsetbank Ir- 
■ rigation office, .Westbank by 25th 
May. 1951, 80-2c
containing small sum of money, va- TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
Reward. Phone scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, le a i
80-lp
FO R  R E N T
FOR RENT--3 ROOM CABIN — 
South Kelowna; Light and water, 
garden space. $15.00. Wm. Kneller, 
WOMEN FOR STRAW-r R.R. 2, near O.K. Academy.- 80-lpWANTED 
BERRY and raspberry picking, good 
accommodation, home cooked meals, 
two months work assured. For fur­
ther information apply to Fred Sei- 
fred and Sons, 746 Otter Ed., R.R. 3, 
Aldermgrove,' B.C, 80-3Mp
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH OR 
without meals. Close' to town. 579 
Lawrence Ave.' Phone 1071.
78-tfc
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
PR O PE R T Y  FO R SA L E
GOOD REVENUE HOME ^double 
plumbing. Good residential district. 
Corner lot. Fruit trees. Terms to 
reliable party. Very reasonable. 
Offers considered. Phone 1251-L.
77-8p
and other species sawlogs on an 
area situated near Mission Creek.
Four years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid."
Further particulars, may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C.,'or the Dis­
trict *Forester, Kamloops,. B.C,
- . 76-2MC
ALL PERSbNS HAVING AC^' 
COUNTS owing by Frank Wright 
(trucker) formerly of Kelowna, B.C. 
are requested to forward itemized 
statements to Box 925, Courier.
80-2C '
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
NO'nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application -will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics, for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 




Rowing iq Kelowna can be given 
added impetus oh May 24 when the 
Kelowna Rowing club holds their 
Victoria Day dance. All proceeds 
go to K.R.C, for much needed new 
equipment. '
Tickets are now on sale and the 
batlleery of the club is "boost row­
ing by going" to a good dance for 
a good cause.' ,.
B titk Baker's orchestra will pro­
vide the inilsic and dancing will be 
from 9:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at the 
Kelovyna Aquatic club. Dress is 
semi-formal. 1- .
The Kelowna Rowing Chib has 
produced some great rowers in the 
past, won numerous trophies,- and 
brought honor and respect to the 
city. However,' competition • from 
Washington state and Vancouvei' ls  
increasing and in order to meet 
the challenge the Kelowna Rowing 
club must have more rowers, more 
equipment.to compete in all races.
Keen enthusiasm prevails at the 
home of the K'.R.C. where tpe 
black and, gold banners wave 
proudly. Ask Pat Carew what he 
thinks about rowing and he’ll say:
“Well I .played hockey for years, 
and have- only been - rowing two 
years, but rowing is the greatest 
sport of them, all.”
The club is hoping for -a top at­
tendance' a t the May 24 dance, 
^ o s e  who attend .will ,be support­
ing something that-is. very, much 
worthwhile, t'd the youth of the city 
and the goodyname of Kelowna in 
■the years to . 'come. ; j
K.R.C. will' be carryitig the Kel­
owna colors in the Regatta this 
year as in^the past.
Ottawa-estimates a- revenue of 
$600 million'’ this year from the ten 
percent/federal^sales tax ., v
. FURNISHED' ROOMS WITH OR FOR SALB-LARGE I AKFt^HO^ -A-ct,” by me:—WILBERT GEORGE 
LFADING GARAGE HAS ■ AN without breakfast. Also oil burning lot Water electric lieht<? SCHMIDT, of RJR. No. 2, Kelowna,
opening for a first class man in their stove with w ater coil. 311 view good soil low taxes Annlv 1, Harvey Ave. ^ i«?w taxes. Apply 'r,,,.80-lp Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St To change my name from WIL-
BERT GEORGE SCHMIDT TOROOM '8-ttc
lubrication department. Must be 
of smart appearance and competent 
to relieve on front end work. Pre­
ference given to one with mechani­
cal experience. Write, giving full 
particulars to Post Office Box 558, ___  _
Kelowna. 80-2c NISHED 'su ite—Linoleum '"eiec'tric throughout, modern plumbing. View
LIGHT H O U S E K E E P I N G ______________________________
SACRIFICE-NEARLY Completed 
aig, jjo-Ai. . oU-2p house, opposite Bankhead Supply. 4
VERY NICE 2 r o o m ; UNFXJR- basement, plastered
FIRST CLA’SS MECHANICS want-
ed immediately by auto dealer. Phone 788-L2
Rate $1.50 per hour. Reply giving  ̂ ________________ 80-.3p
experience and marital status to 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE-;- 
Box 608, Prince George, B.C. 78-4c 766 Fuller Ave.  ̂ 80-2p
any time. 80-6c
PO SIT IO N  W A N T E D  ’ • w e l l  f u r n is h e d  s l e e p in g  v e r y  a t t r a c t iv e  b u n g a l o w
■ *  ' Riiithble for gentleman. " Also 'w ith hard wood floors, fireplace, full
e x pe r ie n c e d  DRESSMAKER
_  "rq$m;. Sy a h 
housekeepm® 
Phone 1097^'_V"Urgently requires work, any posi-
tioa wUl be considered. Write Mrs. ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY OR cash will handle: Just outs'ide" City 
R. Maier, c/o Mrs. Koller, R.R. 3, WEEK. One minute walk from P.O. Limits.
Kelowna. 61*ttc Apply 619 Lawrence Ave. Phono
828,-Rl. 77-tfc FIVE ROOM STUCCO BUNGA-
■R/rriTTC'DAT 4 ■Dr\n-iiir 'rTriTTC'-ci -t 1 ' LOW With extra large lot and some 
n fruit trees. This is a ' bargain at
' ,  invinc mcmnrv rit $4,500.00, With $500.00 cash, balancela loving memory of month with light and water. Apply  ̂  ̂  ̂ ;
WILBERT GEORGE SMITH. 
DATED this 15tb day of May, 1951.: 
—WILBERT GEORGE SCHMIDT.
y 7- y; ' y. '.'SO-lc-
i i i f f i i M r
OVERPOWERED
: B Y : : A D p i | : - : y ;
Rutland Adanacs ppuhded- but 17 
hits-'as they trounced the hapless 
able offer will be considered. $3,000 Peachland n ^ e  .12-1 at»Peachland 
-_.i---- :ii 1— ji-  T.._  yesterday in a B.C. Interior Base-
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
room for two ' men. basement, furnace and garage. This 
80-3c house must be sold and any reason-:
m  M E M O R IA M
FERGUSON- 
Mnry Gordon, devoted y wife 
mother who died May, 1949:
and Hathaway’s Store, opposite Okana­
gan Academy. ; ■ , 78-3p lq y ely TWO ACRE FARM —
Eveiy icm em b^d. RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN from City. One acre .in
■ • r- w.-------- ............................. vniinir bearing fruit, balance in80-lp
CARD O F  T H A N K S
WE WISH SINCERELY TO thank 
friends for their kind expressions 
o( sympathy and lor the beautiful 
floral offerings in our recent be­
reavement in losing our dear son,
-For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required 
lor any of these affairs-^Phono 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
K E L O W N A  a q u a t i c  AN- 
.. ............................. .. NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge
Jolui. Special thanks to Rev. Petrie, P '̂ivate. p'ar-
niso Mrs, Cameron Day. tics. Phone 1226-R4,
young 'bearing iruit, balance in 
garden. New thr^e , room house. 
Early possession. Might consider 
trade for Kelowna House.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR ,
267 Bernard Avenue. 
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware 
Store.
ball League encounter. Jim Kitaura 
paced the assault with a home run.
Ed Gallaqher struck out 10 
Peachlanders as he gave up only 
four hits. Clements wap the losing 
pitcher. ’ ‘
At Winfield, the unbeaten Rev- 
elstoke Spikes , had to go Into extra 
innings before they maintained 
their record. They pushed across 
four runs in the tenth stanza to de­
feat Winfield 12-8.
The league contest at Salmon 
Arm also went into extra innings 
with Salmon Arm besting Kairi- 
loops CYO 3-2 in 11- innings fob 
their first victory. Elsnor, wbo 
went in for Salmon Arm in the 
eleventh inning, was credited with 
the win,
71-tfc
-Mr. and Mrs. C. McDOWELL 
and Family. 
80-lp
COMING E V E N T S
I'il'EASTERN STAR PARCEL POST 
I ’ten, homc-cooking and needlework 
.sale. Orange Hall,’ Saturday, June 
2ml. 80-lp
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
ROOM OR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ING room for gentleman, early 
Juno. State terms. Box 927, Courier,
80-2p
COFFEE SHOP ON TRANS-CA­
NADA highway near important 
junction; loca,tcd with busy auto 
court and gas station. Stock and 
equipment $3500.00, lease.. C. E. 
Person, Hope, B.C. 78-3c
LARoiE LOT 86 x 150 FEET ON 
Abbott . Street. Beautiful view of 
lake. Weal for ranch-type bungn-
PE R SO N A L
WANTED lO  RENT — LAKE- low. No danger of high water. Box 
SHORE .summer house, Penticton, 005, Courier. 65-t£
- Kelowna or Skahn Lake for month - r ..— — — — ------------— — —
~ of August, would consider, trading HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT — 
5 room, 2 bedroom apartment on Immediate possession. Phone 991-Rl. 
South Granville f o r ' the month. 80-lc
Mrs. W. J. Herbert, 1596 W. 14lh,
Vancouver, B.C, ,70-3c ROOM HCWSE.AT GYRO
—!—  ...... ....................Park, partly furnished, near bench.
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert, 20 yenrs*ox- 
pcrlcncc. T & G Hardwood fo^salQ 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile Installa- ------- -
tlon. Phono or Call O. L. Jones Vj-TON FORD DELIVERY --------
Furniture Store, 435. ;27-tfc .for quick sale. White Lindahl Rd., Five Bridges.
CARS A N D  T R U C K S Mrs. Bell, c/o ScheU’s Grill. 7ff-3p
FoFsA liE -rR O O M  CABIN to be 
moved. 12x24. New condition, J,
S. Parks, Box 145, Westbank,
. 53-M-tfc
00-2p
B U S IN E SS P E R S O N A L
NA'nOHALLV KNOWN NAMES-
,Link-bc)t Speeder Shovels, CrancSi
'Draglines;, Adam.1 Road Graders; _______ _
Llttleford Bros. Black Top. Road 79.1a M O Tonrvri v * r n r ^ ..
Maintenance Equipment; ,  'Owon S p . T o n S  f e e l S S ^  ‘■”"-
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON PENDO-
FOR SALE-.TOHN DEERE TRAC- Z1 St. Going cheap. Owner leaving 
TOR. Model D with power take-off. town, Phono 497-R. 80-lp
Excellent condttion. Apply BX  ----- r-'------—— -------------- —
Ranch, Vernon. 80-lc
Clamshell Buckets. And Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; — ....... '
Clark Forklift Tnicks; Nelson Buc- T 7 n P  QAT 1? 
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow ^
80-2P
Gasoline .Holat.s; National Portable X ' r a  dls^Sawmills; National Rotary Screens P**'̂ *'» ” disc. I hone J.)0-L, 70-3c
nhd Conveyors. Full tnfoVmotlon P lA l^  FOR SALE—LAiinv
Vancouwr. B.C. ______ 78-M-ttc play room or hOll: Write Box 020.
Courier, If InterbsicdS AA - W - S
020,
80-lc
S, A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2005 Pendozi Street 
Phone 1202-Ll
A NICE HOME IN BANICHEAD — 
Not qiilto finished. Full basement, 
licoting unit and set tubs. Going at 
an attractive price and good terms. 
Owner transferred.
ALSO A LARGE HOME in Bank- 
licad, full basement with kitchen 
fnclUtie.*!, one bedroom, five rooms 
on ili'st floor and two rooms up. 
Large garage and shop combined. 
Rock garden, tree and small fruit.
leum and lino-tile. Call 
£|Us Street or phone 1336.
at 155? 
47-tfc
4 ROOMS. MODEUN, LARGE sun 
porcli, storage space and cooler, 
garage 10x20, Close to Richter St.
Open Evenings by Appointment.
.Snw filing, gumming and rccutUng, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE — con- 
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s slats of Chesterfield suite, Duncan 
Filing Shop. 704 Cawston. 77-tfc fyfe table, Duncan Fyfe cOffee ..
FrtU A ' (^OMlS'^TF FlTri^^iilin vvltl| glflss top; '2 p A l r n §4 750 so<j()a cash "vneunt
r L o r i iA ? ® c S ‘' S ? .
Altahlnir, wi.n to waU lino- „iu , J,,
ed chc.st of drawers, child’s chlff- 
robc; Electrolux, kitchen suite 
with gia.sa buffet, wlilte and black 
enamel F.awcet stove with new 
Spitfire burner, large heater, com­
plete dinner std for eight and nu­
merous lalsccilaneous nrUtfies,
:..Phon©-Uka*X.«''>r'"'' '■■' 80-3C
NEED MONEY? ITS RlGirr 
around tmme! Things you no long­
er ncetl or use Sell them through 
Courier Clasislttcdi — hundreds of 
luycrii n-Up
N O T IC E S
MOTOR RF,PAIR SERVICE-Com- 
picto maintenance service. Electric- CENTS Blt'YCI.E, STRAP IRON 
nl eontractorii, Imhislrial Electric, rarrler, generator IlgiR, $;t0 00. 
S56 Lawrence Ave,, phone 738. Lady’s bfryclc $20,00. Phone lOCiOI.
«2-tfc 76-tff
NOTICE
AFTER THIS DATE I will not be 
reiiponsilile for blUa incurred In my 
name by any (terson other Uvan, 
myiself.
CHARLES ANDY CLARK. 
Kelownii, R.C., 1st May, 1951.
70-3Mp
TRY COURIER CLASSIFlSi”
Heat Is Not o Luxury 
— It's o Necessity!
VAGLIOWarm Air Circulating Fireplace Ijhit
in your hqme will mean 
more heat,rabre comfort 
and more economy.
MADE OF DURABLE 
OAST IRON
"Tho Aco of Hearlht"
There Is nothing llko a bright 
cheery open firopinrt tn your 
living rooml But a fireplace 
that radiates sufficient warmth 
to comfortably heat your liv­
ing room and one or two other 
rooms besides, Is rcni|y Ideal.
riin VnKlIu Warm-AIr CIroiiint- 
Inr riivplaro Units will do Just 
this for you. Can also be read­
ily Inslnlled In iin existing Tire- 
plane wllhoilt the necessity of 
lenripg out the fireplace front 
or mnntcl.
IdenI for summer eotteges Ire- 
' cnioie the Vtigllu 'Unit Is not 
effected in nny w«y b* con-. 
tinned burning of benchwuud. 
In all sizps from IR" Id 72' 
Priced from $43 up
IM M E D IA T E  DELIVERY










Kelowna Bruins embark tomor­
row night on what they hope will 
lead them to ! tlicir third straight 
Interior Lacrosse Association senior 
B championship.
It’s the home debut of the Ver­
non Tigers. witl\ their arch-rivals 
tile Kelowna Bruins, providing the 
opposition. , These same two squads 
open the Kelowna liome season 
Friday. ,
Coach Archie Stiles today an­
nounced his lineup for the Bruins’ 
debut, It will be minus two regu­
lar stars. Ernie Rampono and Reg 
Martin. Rampone injured his left 
thumb Avith an axe last rveclt 
while Martin still is battling an at­
tack of blood poison.
In goal Tuesday night at Vernon 
will bo Pete Zadorozny, the 15- 
year-old goaler with the Kelowna 
Midget Packers who reached the 
B.C. hockey finals before bowing 
out. Stiles has been impre.ssed 
with his ability and fearlessness, 
gained in playing in minor ranks.
Stiles is just as impressed with 
his alternate goaler, deaf-mute Jim 
Mallach, 19, w'ho’s never played 
goal in boxla before, but has shown 
lots of promise. The coach intends 
to use Mallach here Fx'iday.,
On defence for tomorrow, are 
Phil Weddell,'Augie Ciancone, Don 
Fleming and Vic Welder. Fleming 
is the only regular from last year’s 
championship squad.
On the forward lines Stiles has
CONSTIPATION GONE 
-CHANGED MAN!
“Constipation made me sullen all 
day. Wnat a change since I started 
to use ALL-BRAN regularly! Even 
m y wife no tices 
it!” ; Marc AureUe 
SavMd, V 24 Blah- 
I chette Ave., ViUe 
1 Montniorency, Que. 
One o f  m an y unsd^ 
licited  letters from  
all-bran u s e r s .  
You, too, may expect to o'vercome 
constipation due to lack of dietary 
bulk if you follow this advice: eat 
an ounce of crispy kellogg’s 
; all-bran daily, drink plenty of 
water! If  not compfcfely satisfied 
after 10 days, return empty carton 
to Kellogg’s, London, Ontario. 
Get, double your money back!
chasen BUI Kane. Don Gillard, 
Jack Weddell, 5tor.aldo Rantucci.. 
Terry O’Brien. Bert Saucier. Gor­
don Rankin, Bruce Butcher and 
Jolm Sugars.
Forward strength will bo bol­
stered later by the ivturn of Albert 
Bianco from liis teaching job. 
Where young Doug Simpson fits tn 
isn't known at the moment. Like 
John Ritchie he lias h.ad an offer 
to play for Vernon. Ritchie is ro- 
Ijorted to have accepted.
Hopes of having Ernie Blanco 
back this summer wore dealt a 
knockout blow last week. Blanco 
has decided to stay in Vancouver 
wlrore ire is as,sured, of employment 







Industrial E lectric Ltd'.
Phone 758
*HO.ME\V.\RD BOUND
.Note the u ied hteu t  herd
. from tb* C4iNaer'-Mu( 
Our tbip tbeteilt t te  knoh at Uatt 
Husza,'uf're Aomeuard boHaJl
For o\-cr a century Na\*y hu 
' been the call, of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it is 
matured, blended and bottled in 
Bniain of the finest Demerara Rums.
Lamb’s Javjf Rum
This advetmement is not pubUshjid or 
UispIaycU by the Liquor Control Bostd or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
* A n old sra tianly
r in g  
y o u rse lf  a
J e w
fe e lin g  of
U e c u r i t y
bysaving 
part of your/ 
.income 
■at...
7 7 i e  o f
, j ' l l M '
Yoiir BNS Manager is a 
good man to know . In 
Kelowna Kc is P. W. Meek. 
Brandies at Penticton aflei 
iL u r tb y . ' ''f,''
SA L E S R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  W A N T E D
If you-are dissatisfied with your present job and feel you have 
the ability to hold down a bigger job in the sales field w ith greater 
earnings, security and advancement, .we would like you to compete 
for a position recently open in Kelowna.
1. —Prefer age 25 to 35, good education, strong leadership
J.,' ■ . ■qualities.'. .■'■ ...
2. --Sales aptitude test' given' together with personal interview.
3. —Present organization' average $5,000.
4. -:-Complete training given in our Toronto main office.
5. —Dignified work on a career basis. ' • -
If you can meet our requirements and would like a personal 
interview on Thursday,. May 31st, address full particulars to Box 
928, Courier. 80-lc
CAN YOU USE AN EXTRA
$2,000 A YEAR?
Here’s How , . . ,
One of B.Ci’s largest direct sales' 
organizations is going to estab­
lish ; a ■ resid’ent agent in your 
community. This may be ypur, 
opportunity to : go into" business 
for yourself in representing; us 
selling an the; well known na­
tionally advertised jewellery and 
electrical appliances including: 
'Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, 
Refrigerators, 'W a s h i n g. lAa- 
chines. Radios, Irons, Toasters, 
Dishes, etc.
Interviews will be arranged for 
in your community early in 
June.
If interested -write, giving re­
ferences .. (and qualifications, if 
any) to Millers Jewelers, Direct 
Sales Dept., 47 'West Hastings St., 
Vancouver, . ' 79-2c
VANCOUVER. B.C.
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  F R U IT  G R O W ER S’ 
A SSO C IA T IO N
ice To All Growers
TREE LOSSES -  WINTER 1949-50
1. —All Questionnaire Forms nuLst be in t]ie hand.s of the
‘.‘Tree.Lo^s Committee” hy June 1st.
2. —It will be taken as final that no request for assistance
i.s bcius"'made i f  fillecl-in form is not received
3. —Pead* trees'figures'used should be those 'checked by
Horticulturists. \Yhen these are not' available, .the 
. grower’s original J$)50 4^ad trees figures should he, 
used. . ■
4. -rN o claim for les.s than 1.t% of the total number of
trees in the orchard will he considered.
5. -—Extra forms are available from your local Horticul-
■. turist, , • ’ - ' ' ,
DEADLINE FOR COMPENSATION 
APPLICATIONS -  JUNE 1951
, ; ■ ■ “TREE LO.S.S COMMITTEF^
J. n. CAMPREEL, Chairman.
• 00-lc
rriiis advcrliscm cnt Is not published o r displayed by the I.iquor Coiitrol Bo,ird OC 
by the G overnm ent o f  IJritisb Columbia.
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MjOO per year 
Canada (by mall). ■.
. $3JOO, per year 
CBJi. and Foreifo'.
|3d0 per year ’
Authorized as seennd class mall. 
Post Office DeilU: Ottawa.
B. P*,MaeljM9t.. TabUsber ,
P a re n ts  o f  H ig h  S c h o o l S tu d e n ts  
H e w  In fo rm ative  T a lk  o n ' V a r io u s  
C o u rse s  N o w  O p e n  t o  L o ca l P u p ils
P m n ts  of,Junior and senior high 
^chool students enjoyed an informa* 
tivc and interesting discussion at 
the Junior High School auditorium 
when the .four secondary school 
counsellors explained the various 
courses open to stpdents enerting 
the fl rst year of high school (grade 
n ine).. ■ ' , ■ ■ ■
•.H. Odium, boys'counsellor at the 
Junior High, opened the panel by 
explaining some , school terms in 
common usager-curriculum, subject, 
course, program, etc., and then des- 
cril^d how > a student obtained the
required number of credits to com­
plete a high ’school course. By tak­
ing any subject through one year 
the student gained five credits.JSlx 
subjects would give him 30 credits 
for the year, and 120 credits are re­
quired to complete the four years of 
high school in any of the four 
courses offered.
Miss Crapko, girls’ counsesllor at 
the , Junior, high, outlined the four 
programs available to students at 
the Kelowna High School. 'They 
are: 1. university, 2. commercial, 3, 
agriculture, and 4. general. A pupil
should try to decide at the end o f' 
grade eight which course he wishes 
to take. Only the univerrity course. 
leads to Junior matriculation and 
the right to enter a  university. On 
completion of any other course, a_ 
student receives a high school gra­
duation dinloma.
Miss M. Croshle, girls’ counseUor 
at the senior high, explained the 
university program and the differ­
ence ‘between “constant” subjects 
and “elective’ ’subjects. The con­
stant subjects a.ro compulsory and 
should add up to 85 credits per year, 
while the electives, such as music, 
art, typing and band, etc., ̂ y e  free­
dom of choice and an additional'35 
credits for the year. The new sub­
ject, “Effective Living,” is included 
in all four courses and covers physi­
cal education, health and guidance.
D. Gilmour, boys’ counsellor at 
the senior high, rounded out the 
evening’s information, pointing out
that a student could switch to the 
imiversity course as late as grade 
ten If he felt he had made a wrong 
choice in some other course,* and 
still gain the required credits in 
any subject necessary for the iml- 
versity. He gave parents somo g«Dd 
advice on assisting their children 
to make the choice between the 
four courses. First, examine the stu­
dent’s report card and Judge his 
ability. Second, give the child as 
much freedom of choice as possible. 
Third, if the parent felt the child 
was making a. wrong choice, ho 
should use tact, not force, in seek­
ing to change his mind. Mr. Gil­
mour stressed the need for all par­
ents to remember that it was not 
sufficient to consider only the 
child’s future vocation. Effective 
and happy living is achieved by a 
knowledge of art, music, sport and 
by knowing how to spend leisure 
time to advantage.; “Our children
are the future parents of the nation, 
and our most precious natural' re­
source,” he concluded.
Mrs. Tucker, on behalf of all par­
ents present, thanked the lour coun­
sellors for excellent presentation of 
the material on such short notice, 
and invited aU parents to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to 
meet and talk with the teachers in 
the lunch room after the meeting. 
During the business session, 
chairman Mrs. H, Thorlakson call­
ed upon Mrs. Varney to report for 
the district council. Mrs. Varney an­
nounced the next PTA provincial 
convention will be held in Kelowna 
next spring.
Mrs. Bert Smith, on behalf of the ; 
Senior High School committee, 
asked for volunteers to help pre­
pare the meal lor the high school 
graduation banquet, to be held. on 
Friday, June 1. Anyone who can 
help should phone J®7-K.
T h e  P a s s in g  
P a r a d e
' f By JACK SCOTT
y
'  » j S e r i ^  C a n a d a  i n  t h e
'T rout Lines o f Freedom ''
W I T H  T H E  I X F A N D I N G  C A N A D I A H  A R M Y  N O W  B E I H G  
R A I S E D  E M B O D Y I H G  F A M O U S  R E G I M E N T S  O F  T H E
R E S E R V E  F O R C E
Famous Reserve Forte Units from ell ports of Canada will be represented in the 2 7 th Conadion Infantry 
iiigode Group. Companies, batteries, squadrons or troops, ore being raised by the following Reserve Force
Units in your oreo:
T h« i.British GoIumbiB R egim ent (D uke o f  C oni
h fu i^ t ’s  O w n), R oyal Canadian Armoured.
G o ^ fi . , . • • • V ancouver, B .C ;
T h e British C olum bia D ragoons, R oyal Canadian 
A rm oured Corps •. V ernon, B .C ;
T h e Seaforth H ighlanders o f Canada
V ancouver, B .C .
T h e Canadian Scottish R egim ent (Princess 
M ary-s) .  .  . . V ictoria , B .C .
SIOHALSr RCEME: SERVICE CORPS: DENTAL CORPS:
M|W from triiaing regiments Men from technical regiments Men from RCASC units of Men from RCDC units of all 
pf . and squadrons of all Commands* , all. Commands* . Commands.
Eith Arinoured ond Infantry unit designated will retain its name ond insignia in this new Adiye Force Brigade Group
M E N  A R E  W A N T E D  N O W !
I N R O U M O N Y  S T A N P A R D S t
To enlist yOM must:
! •  V olunteer to . serve anywhere;
2 .  B e a Candidi^ c itizen  or other British subject;
3 .  Be 17 to  40 (Tradesm en to  45);
4 .  M e^t A rm y requir^ihifihts;
9 .  M arried m en w ill be accepUjdv
TERMS OP INOAOEMINTt
Y ou  w ill be enrolled in the Cdmadian A rm y A ctiv e  F orce for a  
period o f  three y^Krs;
AH m en are elig ib le  for O verseas Servic^e. If the m ilitary situatiop  
perm its, mdirried' m en aftfir one year's Service O verseas, single  
m en aher tw o  yekti* Service O verseas, may request discharge even  
i f  they have not coinfileU d full th tee  y e a r s 'se r v ic e .
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE:
Current rates o f  pay and allow ances; Serve for 3 years or m ake i t  d 
career. :
VETERANS’ BENEFITS:
R einstatem ent in c iv il em ploym ent. U nem ploym ent Insurance, and 
other appropriate benefits under V eterans' Charter as extended by  
Parliam ent.
MEN:
R eten tion  o f  present R eserve F orce  rank or the rank held in Sc(5ond 
W orld W ar, subject to  proving qualifications in service w ithin  a  
90-day period.
OFFICERS:
Short Service C om m issions w ill be granted to officers w ho do n o t  
w ish  to  eh ro ir  in the A ctive  Force on a Career basis. Further  
inform ation should be obtained from your own unit or the nearest 
A rm y Personnel D epot.
APPLY T O :-A ny unit listed above, o r th e  nearest Recruiting Depot:
N p ; 11 Personnel D epot, 4050 W est Fourth A v e iv  Y A N C O U V E R i B .
T i iA M E D  I M I T i D  S T R E N G T H  K  N E E D E D  TO P R E V E N T  A G G R E S S I O N
I P i  i H t  f  A N f iD IA N  A R M Y  A C T IV i  FO R C E  H O W !
H arry" Griinble •'found himself 
looking over the top of his news­
paper, his';'cycs -in the unblinking 
focus of 0  man in; thought.
He' was' sa  years of age, head 
salesman ; in’ a - shoe store, member 
of the junior Board of Ttadc. Now, 
after dinner, he sat in his riiirt- 
sleeves wearing* the mauve, tur- 
lined slippers his’mother had given 
him on his last birthday. His face, 
rclasAd ip this rare contemplation, 
seemed young. .
He looked, across th e ’ room to 
his wife. Margaret. She was read­
ing another love story in Red Book. 
It was nn old argument with them, 
nSvo ni^tG: before, he’d said petu- 
lantlyv -“Lord Mhrge, I  wish you’d 
read, more about,the UN and Korea 
and .that'’stuff’’stead of those silly 
stories,’’ .But now , he was In no 





She looked tired, he thought. She 
wore a checkered red and white 
housedress and one strand of her 
brown, hair had fallen • over her 
forehead. She brushed It aside 
with the back of her hand, intent 
on the story. She’s a good kid, he 
thought.
Hard to believe they’d been mar­
ried more than 12 years now. Gue.ss 
we take each other for granted, he 
mused. Oh, we’/o  happy enough. 
Got the house and* Junior and the 
Chev.\ insurance paid up. But 
sometimes he wondered. Whs Marge 
really happy? Ho looked at her 
again, hoping to catch her eye, but 
she was deep in the magazine, a 
faint, mysterious little smile on 
her face.-; . .
The rich, fluting tremolo of vio­
lins-sang from the -rndio; Bo a 
nice ’ tune to dance to, Harry 
Grimblo thought. Lord, it’s been a 
long time since we went out any­
where. Used to go dancing all the 
time. Still, it was hard to get a 
. sitter and Marge’s mother was al­
ways such a martyr about It.
Ho checked this convenient 
thinking. Truth is, he reminded 
himself sternly, I  don’t enjoy going 
out anymore. Look forward to 
getting home and reading'the pa­
per. Getting old, I guess, he 
thought. !
But how i about Marge? Ho won­
dered how she stood the daily rou­
tine. The meals, the dishes after 
every meal, the white shirts to 
iron, the floors to be washed. Hard­
ly ever getting out of the house 
except to shop.
Still, she seemed to take a real 
pride in the house. She’d seemed 
honestly excited when they hud 
the chesterfield covered. 1 suppose 
there are compensations men don’t
Farmors'would'do well to follow 
closely., the"Yecommendatlons of the 
provincial fertilizer advisory board.
The British Columbia fertilizers 
and agricultural poisons board was 
appointed by; the provincial minis­
ter' of agriculture a number of 
years ago to. act in an advisory cap­
acity regariJing; fertilizer mixes 
and their use; also with regard to 
pesticide products (these products 
used as weedicides and for the 
control of insects, plant diseases, 
etc.).
' This provincial board met re­
cently* itb receive and discuss the 
suggestions'made'to the board by ‘ know about, he thought,
the sdil' committees (consisting of ------- t-
research, experimental 'workers and 
district agriculturists from all over 
the province) as well as members 
of the fertilizer trade. j
The following is a list of the fer­
tilizer mixes recommended for the 
ycar i95li52 (July 1, 1951 to June 
■ 30 ' 1952); ■'• .
b-12-20! 6-30-15, 2-15-15, 8-10-5,
2-16.6,: J0-?0-10; 4-10-10, 6-8-6 m %  
organic). . ,
These fertilizer mixes arc the 
same, as. those recommended and 
listed' on,' .the. fertilizer chart for 
1950-51. The? chart,shows the type 
of fertilizer) recommended, for vari­
ous crops^undcr definite conditions, 
together with’ the rate of applica­
tion^ Copies, may bo obtained 
from district agriculturist, the de- 
partinent iof • agriculture, at Vic­
toria;’ or, the plant; products divl
Mhybe someday he’d bring home 
a -box of roses. American Beamy 
roses, or do something that would 
surprise her. She’d like that. Wo­
men never seemed to lose their 
thirst for romance, did they? Well, 
Lord, you couldn’t bo romantic 
every day in the year, especially 
after 12' years.
Still those roses would be a good 
idea. He smiled to: himsclt. ’ITiat 
would give her a big kick wouldn’t 
it? Maybe put a little sentimental 
note in the box. “For dear old 
Mlarge,” maybe. "She’s a good kid, 
he thought again.
He looked over again at his wife,, 
thinking of the first time he’d taken 
her out. There weren’t many 
friends of his who had as good- 
looking a wifei he thought. ’Wlicn 
she got dressed up, and wearing 
that hat he’d bought her last .Christr
sion; dominion-department of agrl- tnas, why, she, was one of the best 
culture; ,3100 Main"Btreet, Vancou- looking girls around.
v For' special' crop or soil prob- Ue tried to tink of : some way 




. To bbtalhr incHreascd yields, Im­
proved'quality,; maintenance of soil 
fertility and economy, use the fer­
tilizers <recommended by the Brit­
ish Columbia' fertilizer and agri­
cultural; poisons i board.
SQ U ^RO N  ORDERS
By Major>D.,' G./Bai?iilic, o .c.
“B” Sqqadron
THE BjilTISH COLUMBIA .
, - DRAGOONS
Last lOrdfcr No. ;19. This Order 
NO: JO, 16 May, 1351.
DUrWES: ,
Orderly Officer for week ending 
26 h^ay,' 1051: Lieut. H. Jansen. Next 
for>4uty:' Licut. A. C. Parker.
OrderlyiKcO for week ending 
26 May, 1951: C^l. -Tcrada G. Next 
for^ntyr' Sgt. Hardy E. N.
' PAKADE^;',’;.
; Tuesday; ' 22nd ; May 1951, 19?0
hrs. Instructors and recruits Wfed- 
n05day, ;,23rd May, .1051, 1930 , hrs. 
Alll rnnks. ! '
TBAJNIJNG PROGRAM; 
Tiicsdjiy-rAs, per, Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
• Syllobus. ,V , ! : 
nBESS: i
Battle Dress, Anklets, Web Belt. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron. Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wcdnestlny eve­
nings from' J030 hrs. to 2100 hrs. 
for ; recruiting for the Reserve 
Force. .......  •
her, something he could say that 
would let her know what he was 
thinking.
“Margie,” he said.
She looked up from the maga­
zine, wrenching her eyes reluct­
antly from the type.
“Yes, dear?”
“How’d you like to go down to 
the show, Marge?” he said tender­
ly. She hesitated a moment."Cary 
Grant is playing,” said Harry 
Griinble softly.
KAMLOOPS’ 1951 
TAX LEVY TO GO 
UP 30 PER CENT
KAMLOOPS — Properly owners 
will have to pay 30 per cent more 
tax dollars Into the City of Kam­
loops treasury this year than last.
The 1051 tax levy Is 70 inllls on 
100 par cent of assessed value of 
land and on ,60 per cent of improve-, 
inents. The 1050 levy was 60 mlUs, 
1049, 55 mlllli, and 1040, 60 mllllt— 
but each of these was on 100 per 
cent of land and on only 60 per cent 
of iinprovcmonts.
f
This year’s tux levy is cx|)ecled 
o produce 5411,828 Of the city's 
cxpcOtcd cxpciidHurcs of 5708,'259.
,. ,1 „■ W '^  ■’'■/'"I”  ̂ * .s,  ̂ y "1' '' ' I
t
uJ ... ...
The balance of 5204,4:11 will come 
from rates, fees and Provincial Qo- 
vernmciit grants. •
In 1050 bildgctcd cxpcndllures 
AVerc 5375,3-15, of which 5303.545 
came from property taxes and 
5271,800 from other sources.
. CLOVUl BKEfilboia , 
Lowes of red clover seed up lo 
Bl per cent of Uic total crop may 
result during harvesting operations, 
according to pralhtdnary experi­
ments conducted dUr hg IP**® hyJ-lio 
Department of Agricultures For­
age Plants Division, Central Lx- 
perlhicntal I'lirni, pttawa. . ^  
Tejitj run on a 68-acro field of 
red clover near Ottawa, showed 
tlml 2b percent o f , the seed was 
lost through the failure of tho 
' combine to Wircsh the seeds from 
tim heads, while the remain ng lota 
was due to mowing, wlmlrowlng 
and pick-up o|)craUons,
IKX CX)URU!»R cLrUitilHUJa.
4 4  4
m y fiO N
GAS STATION
M O N D A T ,  iS A Y  2% 1 9 3 1 THE K&LOWNA COtmiER
Ml' V %'"* T f iT*''
PAGE FIVE
r * ' y  -
m - f c
S P E N D  L E S S  T IM E  IN  T H E  K ITC H EN ' A N D  M O R E  O U T  O F  
DO O RS B Y  SE R V IN G  T H E S E  E A SY -T O -PR E PA R E  M E N U  SU G G E S­
TIONS:. ' I
Y O U  C A N  W H IP  T H E M  U P  “JIFFY  Q UIC K ” A N D  E V E R Y  O N E  IS  
N O T  O N L Y  T A S T Y  B U T  ECO NO M ICAL TOO.
SH O P  A t  Y O U R  N E IG H B O R H O O D  S U P E R -V A L U  F O R  A  COM­
P L E T E  S E L E C T IO N  O F T H E S E  K IT C H E N  M AGIC FO O D S.
SU R E  T O  M A K E ,Y O U R  M E A L  P L A N N IN G  E A S IE R , G IV E  Y O U  
L E SS W O R K  A N D  ST R E T C H  Y O U R  FO O D D O L L A R S A T  T H E  
SA M E T IM E .' .
H u ick  G4id ^oAJldfl 
★ CAKE MIX
Robin Hood, white or chocolate, p k g . X.
★ CAKE MIX
Monarch, whiter or chocolate, pkg...... .................
★ PIE CRUST MIX
Mrs. Fleming’̂ , pkg..................... .........................
★ ANGEL FOOD CAKE
Complete with cake part...................“.................
★ EASY MIX .
Robin Hood, pkg......................................... :.......
★ TEA RISC
Monarch, pkg. i............ .
★ KRAFT DINNER „ oo. 
★ TINNED RICE
Juist heat and eat, tin ...... ....;.......... ................
★ MEAT BALLS oo.
★ P0R|[ AND BEANS 
★ BEEF AMD KIDNEY DltfflER
Burns
15 oz. t i n ........................... ......i. .  ̂ O X —
★ CHICKEN HADDIE
13 oz. tin, Nabob, t i n ....... .............................. . .
5 c
i i w i  \  *
★ P U R E  S I K A W B E R R Y  J A M  .“ S i l t S i , . $ 1 . 0 5
★ R I C E
:^swEEilii|^l^
Giant 9% oz. pkg. 2 5 c
Paulin’s. Approx.'11 pound boxes.
5 varieties to choose from. Perfect for the k id s!.
GOLD MEDAL
" ’̂’4’ ' '■ ■; '
■
11.05
M a r g a r i n e s
PARKAY .. ....... :..... . . . lb. 46c
DEMARARA SUGAR* . . i i i i  l i ; 28c .
'ji *'.j ' ■ ■ , MARGENE . . . . . . . .. n . 46c
BOTTLE CAPSLo.  ■ ! < 39c GOOD LUCK .. lb. 46c
HOPS 2 .z, pks........ ..1.:....... ........... 14c BLUE BONNET ....... lb. 46c1 ' .
$ 2 . 9 9
D a i r y  P r o d u c t s
EGGS A largo, in cartons....  ... ............ . doz. 72c
CHEESE Sprcadcasy, 2 lb. box ..... ...... 97c
CHEESE Glendale Rolls, .16 oz., each .. .... 52c
CANABEC CHEESE 43c
: F r o z e n  F o b d s  ,
ICE CREAM B R lckS .„ , 27c
ICE CREAM P l E ^ l , 5 5 c
DEUCIOUS FROZEN STRAWBERRIES AND
ICECREAM
AYLMER GREEN PEAS * STRAWBERRIES
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . 67cI*kg. ofeach ...
TOIUC SHOULDER “  53«
PRIME RIB ROAST 
SHOULDER ROAST S*.„ 
WIENERS,..,;,,.,,..





1, lb. 7 9 c
.. lb. 49c
 ̂1




T H E  L O W E S T  F O O D  P R I C E S
W b e u v e r
take advantage
T H E  O K A N A G A N




•OVSINO NOON BOUB BV8K
. A motiorcycle' »nff- a new passen* 
cer ‘ automobile ' collided in. the 
1600 block Fendozl during the 
noon hour rush to<Uy, causmg some 
damage to the b{ke and nunor leg 
Injuries to the rider. Namees of 
those Involved were, not available 
a t press time. ■
COUNCIL APPROVES 
RENTING BOOK
Council approved renting a room 
in the a ty  Hall to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics for taking the 
census in Kelowna and district.' 
Bent was set at $40 a  month for a 
three«month period.





A generous offer for your old 
watch when you trade it in on a 
new -model.
UncohdiUonally Guaranteed . .  .
All Repairs Free of Charge.
JUNIOR LEAGUE 
Sonday
Penticton Pirates 1. Kelowna 
Chiefs &
' B.O. INTERIOB 
Sunday
Butlahd 12, PeactUand 1. 
Revelstoke 12, Yllinficld 8 (10 In> 
nings). : • ,
Kamloops CYO 2. Salmon Arm 3 
(11'Innings).
Standings
P  W L Pet 
Revelstoke Spikes .... 4 4 0 1.000
Kamloops Okanois _ 3 3 0 1.000
Rutland Adanacs .... 4 2 2 .500
Kamloops CYO 3 1 2 .333
-Winfield ............. . 3 1 2  .333
Salmon Arm _____  4 1 3  .250
Peachland ......    3 0 3 .000
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE 
Sunday.
'  Penticton 13, Kelowna 2.
Vernon 1, Kamloops 13.
.. Standings ^ '




sued. by - Prime Minister St' Laur­
ent:
“I  am glad of this opportunity to 
extend greetings and good wishes 
to all of my fellow Canadians on 
the occasion of the observance of 
our secohd citzenship day.
*TIhis day was set apart last year 
with the thought that its annual 
observance would, serve to make 
Canadians appreciate more fully 
the value of their, citizenship ny 
emphasizing its advantages and're­
sponsibilities with regard not only 
for ourselves, but for our status * 
and worth : in the ' commonwealth
, r ''I
Oliver Elks ...............
Kamloops; Elks ... r -
Penticton Athletics' _ 







Gold continued to be the most 
valuable single mineral producea 
.in the Yukon during the 1950 sea­
son. ‘ ,
Tickets for 
Dr. Zomb Show 
now on sale St 
All Drug stores PHONE n i l  FOR INFORMATION
Buy Your Tickets 
for




MON. - TUBS. - wed:
Shows start 7 .and’9 p.m< 
MATINEE WED. 2 p.m.
 ̂ j a n e T W e l l
.Ricardo 
Morrtalban
S P E C IA L .H O L ID A Y  A T T R A C T IO N  
T H U R . - F R I. - SA T ., 24th - 25th - 26th - 
^  E M P IR E  D A Y  M AT. 2 p.m . (not continuous)
- -  ,7 and 9JU — COME EARLY 
NOTE: SATURDAY—4 c o m p l e t e — 2 p.m., 421. 6.42, 9.03
Y O U 'L L
S E E !
T h e  m o s t  
s t a r t l i n g  f i g h t  
e v e r  f i l m e d !  
S a m s o n  a n d  
t h e  l i o n !
(From Page 1, Col. 5)
Merritt, 9.8 miles will he sealcoat- 
.cd, and Okanagan highway sections 
from Armstrong to Power House 
road. Enderby to Tbompkins and 
Larkin to Armstrong, a total of ten 
miles, will be surfaced. Sealcoat 
will be applied to 14 miles of the j
Vemon-Slocan No. 6 highway west *f«**?f
of Lumby; 1.5 miles of streets in ^
Lumby wiil be paved, and sealcoat People d l^ren t tentages, cid-
will be laid on fives miles of the , n /Okanagan Landing road: today as a great example of what
- _ .. can be accomplished as,, a result of
c iu .rS - “ ®**5fl**** . TTc? a deep respect-for and tolerance of South Okan^an: CteoyoiW to U.S, rights and opinions of others, 
^undary, 2.8 miles; S^outhem «ijf -world is to'.have a really 
Transprovincial Highway trom C^- , ggj,yj.g peace, .if countries are to 
oyoos, 4 miles; lake shore road at r  . . .
Osoyoos, 2.4 miles; side road three 
miles south of Oliver from Southr 
em fTransprovinclal Highway,- 2 
miles; road from north boundary L 
568 at - Southern Transprovincial 
Highway'to UJS. 
miles; road from L 
Transprovincial Highway to Osoy 
oos, 2.5 miles; Southern Transpro­
vincial Highway; Rock Creek Can­
yon westerly, '10 miles; Bridesviile. 
main street, 4 miles; Okanagan^
Highway, Kelowna to Reid’s Cor- 
ner, 5 miles; portion of main stre'eV 
and. Lakeshore Road, .Penticton, 1.8 
miles. f .
Central Interior; Brocklehurst 
road, Windbreak road to G.N. cross­
ing at airport, 1,86 miles; Cariboo 
Highway, Cache Creek to Maiden 
Creek, 10 ipiles; Cariboo, Highway,
100 Mile- House to -Lac la Hache,
15.6 miles; Trans-Canada Highway 
Kamloops -easterly,. 12.93 miles;
Trans-Canada Highway, relocated 
intersecion with Cariboo Hlgnway,
8 miles.
KELOWNA MAY 
HAVE TO PASS 
UP CONVENTION
Where will the next B.C.F.GA. 
convention be held? Due. to a lack 
of hotel accommodation, Kelowna, 
has, for several years now, been 
forced to pa^ up the convention.
One of the biggest and most im­
portant conventions of the year, it 
is supposed to alternate between
the three large valley cities, Ver­
non.'Kelowna and Penticton, - 
But Kelowna is not in the picture 
as far as hotel accommodation' is 
concerned. Delegates like to be 
quartered in a central spot together 
and do jnot like being scattered in 
various sections of tho city,
Until Kelowna gets new hotels, 
this revenue and honor wll be lost 
to the city. The convention Is held 
In January and a decision where it 
is to be held will be made in the 
near future. The subject was ,dls.- 
cussed at tiie .weekly Kelowna 
Board of Trade meeting Tuesday 
meeting. ‘ .
MONDAY. MAY 21. 1951,
f '   ̂̂  ’ 
1  1
live in harmony, thei^e Conditions 
will come about only through the 
genuine understandihgi andr&e! de­
velopment among hatlohs qr - 'the 
kind of. partnership, iwe .'have- de- 
. , veloped here • in' Canada, and
boundary,^ 2*4't r o u g h  which we have made Can- 







Travel Film “TOURING 
NORTHERN ENGLAND”
No ' Unaccompanied Children 
After 5, p.m. ‘
V Saturdays and Holidays
1 $  l i | 2 % — O R  e v e n  J 9 ' o
GOOD ENOUGH TODAY?
Quile frankly, vve do not think it is. W itli theorising cost of 
living, your money should earn more to .compensate for higher
costs.'. " " '■ . - ■ ■' ' '■
CAN H IG H E R  R A T E S  B E  E A R N E D  W IT H  SA F E T Y ?• , ■ 1’ .'i I •
Yes. Manv good securities ofTer 4, 5 and 6% to the conservar
. . Cl .
live investor.
D O E S A  M U T U A L  F U N D  O F F E R  SE C U R IT Y  A N D
IN C O M E?
Yes. An investm ent trust, or mutual fund, such as Canadian 
Investm ent Fund offers the security c>f over 80 large Canadian 
companies— and has an unbroken record of dividend payments.
IS  T O D A Y  T H E  T IM E  T O  B U Y ?
Yes. M iilual Funds are sold to provide security, income, and 
growth over the years. The sooner you,buy Canadian Investm ent 
Fund, the .sooner you will build towards security apd adc(iuate 
income , .1  with safely.
■' ■; :■/'  ̂ ' ' .For '',
Ready Ca’shabilit^' — Security —  Good Income Growth
■' ‘ ' B U Y  . . ,
CANADiiAM I n v e s t m e n t  FUND
at today’s market to give a yield of over 4%.
O kanagan Inviestm ents
L im ited
' , I . ■ ■ . ■ ' ■
Members Investm ent Dealers Association of Canada 
280 Bernard .\venuc Phones 98, 3J2
(From Page; 1, Col.‘3)' 
and paying basis, announced'!ncgo- 
tiations ace well'iri; hand tor bring­
ing major - sumirier - arid i- winter 
shows' here diiring'the ensuing year.
The interior and exterior paint 
job, all part of the'^spruemg up 
planned for this; summer,, Is ex-
GORDOtN WISMER, K.C.t B. 
C.’s'AttorneyfGcneral, who will ad­
dress a public’ meeting in the Can- 
adiahJjegion'auditorium at 8 o’clock 
tonight.
Total vallie of the silver-lead- 
zinC'Cadmium production in Yukon 
‘Territory fbr 1950 was estimated.a: 
$5,454,650, more than double the 
1949 figure of, $2,US,874.
pected to be started shortly. The 
commission'hopes the painting will 
bri completed in time for the B.C. 
Kin^m'erfs four-day annual con­
vention ) here early next month 
whqn some 600 Kinsmen will be 
using\ the arena for their hcad- 
quarjtcri
WILL BUILD A HOME




M A P L E  S T :  
L O T




(From Page 1, Col. 8)
ship.
“1 believe that Canada is one, and 
that if our ,pinds’ dwell on those 
things which'its parts have in com­
mon, we can find the unity of the 
whole. \ /
“I believe that with sound woric, 
the spirit of a team, and an aware­
ness of ourselves, we can look ror- 
ward to achievements beyond our 
imagining.” ,
The following message was is-
WATCH FOR ME!
[ L e A d l e F i X ' I T i a
ladame is stuck : 
Butfiere'ithonib ' .
Sjie can'Heli us 
While in the / ^Call
WlGHTMAN 
PLUMBING
391 Lawrence; Ave.i.'Phone 1122;
MODESS
S^ft • Safe • Neot |
12s— 40̂  ̂ , 2 for 79^ ^
48s for economy, $1.53
MODESS BeLTS .Z?^
/ '




Carrulhcrs & Mfeikle Ltd. has A limited capacity for Hail 
Insurance in East Kelowna, Rutland and Dkanagah Mis­
sion, and an unlimited capacity in most other districts,. 
The forementioned areas are in the Hail Zone and-Car- 
ruthers & Meikle Ltd. recommend that you apply iU)W 
while there is still capacity available.
Remember, no matter how great the loss throughout the 
Valley, the Aetna Jnshrantq Company pays promptly 
one hundred cents in the’dollar.
Remember, the Aetna 'covers losĵ  when the average size 
of the applc’ js  4ndvwhich* pieans from 7 to 10 
days more coverage than some, other insurance which
does not co\ter till the'diameter, is H 'hich. This slight
difference might mean thousands ’of ‘dollars to you— 
one way or the other.
See
Canntherii & NeHde w
today, at 364 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, or Phone 127, 
for all your Insurance problems.
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P E M I E R A R A  R U M
Thij advotlisemoni is not publisKod or dijplayoc 
by ihe Liquor Control, Board or by ihd Gwern; 
m«nl o( Brilijh Columbia,




T O N IG H T ^ M a y  21-22
DOUfILCBILL'
W H O U t
with Loralnc'Day,' Dane iciark, 
Franchot Tohe j
■; -•■■■'' "■ ' I
Companion Fciiture— ‘ 
“NANOOK OF TIIE :N(jllTH"
W E D . and THU(RS,
.Majr'tia -.’24'j! '
d o u b le  b il l ;
“SQUARE DANCE
: .-EATY?’] : ' ! ' .
with Vera Vagiic ami it*** l®*̂ **®







Prices effective May, 22 and 23. Store Closed May 24
★ F R E S H  A S P A R A G U S  rs 27« 
★ N E W  P O T A T O E S  X :
★ T O M A T O E S No. 1Hot House
4  lbs 25c
lb 4 3 «
★ O R A N G E S Califbmia Sunkist . ....... 8  ib8.79*^
★ B A N A N A S Firm ripe lb. 19c




85% lean, Blue Brand, lb.
Large casings, lb.
Blue Brand, lean, lb.
NOTICE
- . ■ ' •' ■ •:.. 1̂ \
, ■! -
STORES WILL REMAIN
C LO SE D  A LL D A Y
THURSDAY, MAY 24ti>




16 oz. ........... £  for £ a i , p
92^1 lb.P‘̂ G’ •...... :........
? 2 - 7 2b a g .............. ..........
Signed:
T. te. HILL, 





m a r sh m a l l o w s  r x  . 44c
COCA C O U  bottle    6 ,o r  36c
(Fiiia Wcpoalt on Boltlca) .
SANDWICH BISCUITS K S , .  33c 
DILL PICKLES r 2 ' i »  42c
CORNED BEEF 43c
PEANUT BUHER ? m .r  34c 
TOMATO JUICE r s  2 ...Zlc
r ' u r r c i ?  Hprcadea»y Q 7i*
2 lb. carton ................  ................
' PEACHES . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
PINEAPPLE
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE




Wo reserve the 
right to 
limit quantities.
, CANADA  
; SAFEW AY
l i m i t e d




nO B E  rOLUX  aUESnOH forest consebvatiok week
O, lb Jotu^ BlP. 'advlMd coun« Premier Byron* Johnsosn has pro* 
cil he will prohe the police claimed B&y 19 to 26 to be Forest 
question with the new commission* Conservation Whelc in British Co­






Yoxt. woNuraC He doesn’t  seem 80 much smarter thfltt 
ether men. . Maybe it’s his ̂ 'attitude*'—his particular 
way.of reacting to difficulties. He has a home and 
family that are his incentives. They back him op and 
he backs them ̂ op .with finandal security.
He is proud of his independence. Important in the 
nf liiw successful busincM attitude ate 
aecurity contracts made through a business associate 
•"Hi North American Life representative.
, Ask about the 'Tjife Preferred” Plim. It's  a policy, 
designed for the family man who' has day-to-day 
demands on his income and S' home and future to 
. urmlrn SeCUTO.'
mRIHAMEIIIGMIUFE
GEORGE YOCHIM -  M. F. CHAPIN
Representatives
w h a t is  
eom m im ism ?
C om m u n ism  is  in com p atib le  w ith  the. 
w ay o f  life  w h ich  C anadians know  and  
w h ich  m o st o f  u s  w ish  to  reta in .
C om m u nism  prcaclics h a tred , 
r e s e n t s  c o - o p e r a t io n  a n d  . 
desp ises collective  bargain ing.
I t  breeds d estru ction ; i t  destroys 
sen sib le  th in k in g , ind iv id u al liberty.
C o m m u n ism  d e s tr o y s  * a ll  
su rp lus value, even ind iv idu al 
in itia tiv e  and reward.
C om m u nism  in  pow er con tro ls a ll th e  
m a ch in es o f  jlroduction—all labour  
in  every p h ase o f  it s  ex isten ce .
I t  eontrols th e  arm ed forces, 
u sin g  th em  to  im p ose  Its w ill' 
o n  th e  people.
I t  controls t lic  cou rts o f  ju s t ic e , allow ­
in g  n o  appeal to  it s  m an d ates.
I t  fosters th e  so -ca lled  u n ion  
secu rity  c lauses to  tak e  away 
th e  voluntary r igh ts o f  work­
m en  so  th a t  th ey  m ay  be 
regim ented  to  its  ow n  ends*
I t  regards all religion ns poisonou s  
siip em tition  and liq u id a tes th em  
aeeordiiigly.
B.C. FEDERATION OF TRADE A INDUSTRY
V'olume 47 Kelowna, British Columbia, M onday, M ay 21, 1951 N U M B E R  80
DURING NINE: MONTHS of -service in the 
Korean war theatre," of fleers and men-of HMCS Atha- 
baskan paid their way in 'currencies as. varied as the 
countries flying the, UN. Flag :in the Far East. To be 
equipped for purchases, the Canadian tar needed Ca­
nadian dollar^ .for the canteen on b6ai"d-his own ship; 
U.S. dollars for business with U.S,; ships and canteen; 
American occupation dollars for ihe post exchange; 
yen for purchases in Japanese shops; Hong Kong 
dollars for some- British clubs and, canteens and th e , 
script; pound-of Britisharmed' forces-for others;-The 
individual’s monetary problems were; simple' com-.
H o n .  E .  T .  K e n n e y  D e f e n d s  
R e c o r d  o f  B . C .  G p v * t
PENTICTON — ‘'You can’t make a persoi^^poor by taking money out of one-of his pockets and putting it back in the
other one.” .......... ... ^
'■ That was the basic philosophy supporting a spirited de­
fense of Coalition administration during the last decade of pro­
vincial government by Hon. E. T. Kenney, minister of lands 
and forests, who addressed a general meeting pf about 40 citi­
zens in the Canadian Legion hall last week. , *
The member for Skeena riding, because of a letter over my sigiia- 
whose seven-year tenure of unbro- ture. It proved the confldence In- 
ken service in the cabinet is a re-dustry "has in this government and 
cord among fellow ministers, quoted this province.” 
statistics which indicated the phe- After ouUining increases in pay- 
nomeiial growth of British Colum- ments to Old Age pensioners, many; 
bia during the 1949-50 period. Ma- of whom, he said, had moved 
nufacturing had increased 215 pqr from other provinces to spend the 
cent The gross incom ê from maqu- twilight years of their lives in Bri- 
facturing was up 250 per ccnt.<'tish> Columbia, Mr. Kenney stated 
There was a 230 per cent boost in that 32,600 were in receipt of pen- 
retail sales. sions now and the roll is increasing
On the government-spending side; *he rate of 300 â m^ there 
of the ledger, Mr. Kenney stressed w®r®ouly 5,W  m 1930, -  , !
that money doled out for public We shopld teke care of tĥ ^̂  
health and .social services in 1940 pepplejn the intereste of humanity, 
was ^,604,000; last year the s a m e  saui the ̂ minister. _ And they say 
expense item was $133,169,000. For we have the poorest public relations 
education, $4,500,000 ;was spent in of any proyinmal government. It 
1940, a staggerihg total of $17,000,000 may be true. But we re slaves' to 
in 1950—that’s an increase of almost ®ur work and we don t get around 
400 per cent. as much as .we should.'
Hospital ;lnsurance ' .




Kelowna Board of Trade is tn 
favor of moving the museum build­
ing ftom The City Park 10 the 
property adjacent to the trade 
board office. It was thought, the 
museum, if placed on the main 
street, would be an attraction tor 
tourists.
BURNETT'S
L O N D O N  D R Y
GIN
Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet- 
;ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out— sweet­
n ess, w hen  m ix in g  
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste. .
Be a wise host—: 
serve Burnett's.
For productive • services—troad^ 
highways, bridges^the expenditur« 
hadsoaredfrom$5,250,000 to$21,< 
pared 'to those .of ;the , ship’s supply offleer,-. whose job 500,000. , . ^ ■
it was to balance the books in' term s: of 'Canadian “'Wo wonder the budget goes up,” 
dollars. j '  ' ‘ the speaker commented. “But now
In the above photo,'Commander R. 'Welland, RCN, let’s study personal income figures 
of Victoria and McCreary, Man., commanding officer for the sam# period.” 
of HMCS Athabask'an, Ifcft, lends' a haiid to Lieut. Income per capita had boosted 
(S) B. .V. Crosby, of Victoria and HoUyburn, 'B.C., from , $560 to $1075; salaries ; and 
supply officer of the destroyer, as'they square.away wages were up. to $865,000,000 over 
the money problem before the ship departed for the 1940 figure of $280,000,000. 
home. Athabaskan returned to her Esquimau base on Industrial Expansion
Mr. Kcnncy pointed with pride to 
ness as .usual m Canadian,currency. , _  . the industrial expansion of British
-National Defence Photo.
PETPA RA D E
m m m M
A kiddies pet parade'followed by 
' a sports program wiU‘ highlight the 
May 24 celebrations in The City 
Park. The program,, sponsored by
Go r d o n  R. b a l l  general manager of the Bank- of Mon- ;the Nelpwna Gyro Club, ̂ will. get' treal, who paid his first visit to the Okanagan this week J’o ^ a U ^ s c h o o l K e l o w n a  
is very “bullish” on Ganada, T h is; epuntry he said is on the 'and district.. ' Free ice cr,earn will 
verge of great development and is.just about to come into her be given to.the children.
Owfi. The next' few years, he feels; will see Canadian develop- Every child entering the parade
ment'reach'unprecedented levels. War, of course, might have S  w ilfrecelyra prouuesi momenv
some-detrimental,,effect, but- 'even so, it could not retard, the ribbon and $1 cash; second^plaqe, a Shen I u S
/  . ribbon and 50 cents cash; third been invested here jufit ;
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l  H e a d  
S a y s  C a n a d a  o n  V e r g e  
O f  G r e a t  D e v e l o p m e n t
Columbia during the last five years, 
stating th a t' $100,900,000 had been, 
invested in new enterprises alone, 
$28 million of it >in the giant cel*, 
anese plant now being constructed 
at Port Edward.. Prodigious ampunts 
of capital had also been allocated 
to the logging industry and its sub­
sidiary pulp-and-paper mills. ,
In Nanaimo, a new mill' is pro­
ducing 500 tons of pulp per day, re­
placing that city’s lost coal industry.
The minister, who passed on the 
plaudits for his reforestation policy 
to his “very efficient Staff,” claimed 
that timben resources^under propr 
er forest management—give B.C, 
the opportunity .to “eat its cake and 
have it too.”
“It was the forestry policy of this 
government which made American 
industrialists come into British Co­
lumbia,’’ Mr. Kenney asserted. “And 
it was one of the proudest moments
TAXI!!
m
RAIN OR SH INE  
our clean, co^ortable  
cabs are on the job. 
Across from, the Post 
Office.





DiiMint.il C.m.-.ila .mil d.itnhutcii by Ttic Houie ol Sejji.im
This advertisernent is not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government ol 
British Columbia. msa
deY clopm ent
From' Newfoundland’s paper' anff̂  
minerals; Quebec’s new- Irori "6re 
develojiment: the expanding in­
dustries' of Ontario; the gro'wth ,of 
secondary' industries in ; Wiinnlpeg; 
the oil development in Alberia 
which may.sprpad into Saskatcher 
wan and British Columbia, to Brit­
ish', Columbia’s paper,, lumber and 
new cellulose and aluminum devel­
opments, he saw’ a widening circle 
of prosperity for. the whole coun­
try. ■
He; lia'd'.hedn; tremendously: im-’ 
pressed with the Interior of this 
province. ’ He had '-visited' Nelson 
and.' 'Trail and had come into the
manager of the Baink of -Montreal 
in 1947. At that time he was only 
50 years of age. He commenced his 
banking experience with the old 
Merchants ' Bank, which later 
merged with the Montreal. In •1924 
he ■was.transferred' from Toronto to' 
New York-.where in 1.934 he was.the 
“third .agent” of the bank at that 
agency. He became second agent 
in 1938 and in 1945 became tho 
agency’s “top man.” '
Four years war service In the 
First 'World War, left him with 
three wounds,- one >which still, af-
STAND ON UBCM 
RESOLUTIONS
fects one leg, and the Military 
ana. icau uiiu u«»u uuuiu iiivu .Mprinl frvr hfavprv in the fieldOkanagan at .Penticton and driven. Medal lor bravery m tne i iem.
to Kelowna on Wednesday. Thurs- - «
day morning he had-gone north to r ’A I T M p n  y  
Vernon and returned here In the 1" v lL »  V v f IV I a J
afternoon , to . meet several score 
Kelowna business men at a recep­
tion at. the Royal Anne. Following 
a small dinner party at the home 
of Mir. and .Mrs. F. Batnes, local 
manager, Mr.- Ball and H.- Raikes,
B.C. superintendent 
couver. .
The Okanagan, he felt, Is cer­
tainly one of the outstanding areas 
of the Dominion.'. Us beauty and 
productivity had Impressed him 
and ho had no doubt that the cur­
rent setback caused by two unusu- 
, nl winters harming the orchards, 
would , bo shprtUv(|d. ,
Mr, Ball 'was apponted gei\cral
. place .la, ribbon, and. 25 cents. cash.
; Some of the' rules; include’:‘jchil- 
dren under, school age may enter 
pets but must be accompanied by 
their parents or guardians; one 
child may enter' two or more pets 
or any two children of same family, 
enter one pet jointly; all b|rds and 
cats must be in cages with slatted 
sides; all dogs, must be on a leash, 
or small doggies and puppies ' may 
be in cages; goats and lambs must 
be on leash; . judging of pets will 
be mainly on appearances, groom­
ing, condition,; evidence of kind­
ness, originality of display; no ad­
ditional pointsrwill be allowed for 
pedigree animals;, all pots must be 
brought to the open space In the 
park;ncxt to thc tennis courts not 
later , than 9:30 a.m. as the parade 
will stai't for the athletic pval on 
time. Judging will start immedi­
ately on arrival at the appointed 
space in the athletic oval.
Kelowna City Council went on 
left for Van- .record as being opposed to the ox- .
cculivo of the 'Union of B.C. Muni­
cipalities, acting as a body on the 
resolutiops committee prior to the 
annual convention.
A letter,from R, F. L. Sewell,, 
secretary of the UBCM; asked coiin- 
cil fo signify its stand on the mat­
ter. To save time, council thought 
resolutions on, the same topic' 
should be grouped together well be­
fore tbo convention and that , the
— *■— —'—;— -̂----- ---- —r  ' Vmastcr” resolution be presented
l A r ' A I  ‘Q P A M A N  on convention floor Aldcrmch
O JM /X iflxxll agreed that in tho past too much
/ tTCITO D D  a / ’'l l  I  17'T'. time had been wasted debating
vPRi I  m  t t K A U l i l i l j  1 resolutions on the same topic.
FOR ATTENDANCE TRUCkERS VIE
IN ROADEO 
FOR HONORS
ALD. KNOX LOCAL 
CIVIL DEFENCE 
REPRESENTATIVE.
Alderman Bob Knox was ap­
pointed city representative on the 
civil defense central control coun­
cil. Ex-nldcrman Jack Horn is tlic 
co-ordinator, for this area.
Next meeting will bo held in con­
junction with the quarterly meet­
ing of the Okanagan Valley Mu­
nicipal Association to be held , In 
Penticton nejet Wcclncsdny. It was 
indicated the entire council may at­
tend the conference.
A M n M




Warning To Boat Owners
A  D iam ond D rill R aft has been placed 1600 
feet off M ill Creek for the purpose of taking  
lake soundings. B oat owners, tugs, etc., are 
warned to exercise extrem e caution.
W A L T E R  JO H N SO N ,











Quick . . . competent . . .  
hiighly skilled movers will 
call at your home. Your 
furniture is handled with 
real care at all times.
NG OUR SI?ECIALTY 
Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
1658 Water St. 11-MtfcPhone 20
■a.
Petty Officer W. G- Clower, of 
the Kelowna Sea Ga'dct Corps, has 
been presented with a silver iden­
tification bracelet for his lOO*/!) at­
tendance during the past year, 
Licut.-Comninndcr R. M. Young, 
DSC, RCN Officer Commanding 
RCN Depot at Esquimalt, made tho 
presentation during the recent an­
nual inspection at the Kelowna Ar­
mory.
P. 0 . Clowcr's name ha.s been 
submitted as h candidate for a
The Okanagan elimination finals 
in the n.C. ’Truckers Rondco, will 
take place in'Tlie City Park Sun­
day, July 20.
Dave Chapman, president of the 
Kelowna and, District Transport 
Association wrote City Council 
Monday night requesting use of the
chance to take a two week’s cruise, park for the roadco contest. Couii- 
on a minesweeper. Only one such cil approved the rcquo.st. 
pt-r.son will be chosen from < the , Winner of the local contest will 
province and hopes are lilgh that go to Vancouver to compete in tho 
tlio local man will be chosen. B.C. finals In gcplcmbcr.
W E  LL C L E A N  IT
SWEATERS
Send us your favoriU?,swealer . . .  we'll 
clean it really C*L-E-ArN! No shrink­
age or stretching. Our superior clean­
ing melliods and experienced crafls- 
innn.shlp rombino to n.ssure yon satis- 
faction of service and nuKlerale prices.
I








Sun, rain, soil;.pcoplc—thcsc produce those 
rich crops of peaches, melons, grapes, tobacco . . .  
and the fme towns growiOg with them.
Out mostly it is people who liavc ndtied
“garden country” to Canada's forests and 
wheatficlds and mines. People like the 
manager at your Commerce branch, l ie ’s at tlte Itcart 
of his town's life—just as his 
town is the heart of the district.
He knows his job: to give you the kind of hanking 
service that is the keystone of
community progress. Qct to know 
him and tlie people who work with him to give 
you Commerce service. They’re wortli knowing!
Js(k Utm»$
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Commorc®’;
PAGfiTWa THE KELOWNA COtJEIEE MONDAY. MAY a i. 1931
9 /.-R IT Z
to w n n a
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
IVEa-APPOimED AND FULLY ____ ,
TIPS G i w
M tiA C h h e  RATES , q | ^  FREEZING
VEGETABLES
V A N C O U V E H  B  C















T h ro w s  the 
water in com-̂  
plete c i r c l e s  











. Just a flick of 
the switch and 
all you do is 
steer it. A real 
. labor saver.
Phone 45Phone 44
In recent ycar^ locker plants for 
frozen foods have taken an import* 
ant place in the food Jbudgets of 
thousands of Canadians from coast 
to coast Householders In town 
and country are now making use of 
this method of food preservation 
and both fruits and vegetables .arc 
being used in increasing quantities. 
F. E. Atkinson, food technologist 
at the Experimental Station, Sum* 
mcrland, B.C.. has found that a 
large proportion of locker space is 
given to »vegetables which will se* 
riously deteriorate if not properly 
blanched, and warns that hay-like, 
flavors and dull colors may result 
if precautions are not taken.
Mr. Atkinson describes blanch­
ing as a treatment whereby vege­
tables are subjected to steam or 
hot. water for-varying lengths of 
time. It is designed to kill the 
cellular tissues and: thus reduce 
harmful reactions to a minimum. In 
a sense it -is- a pre-cook treatment 
so that' when Isiter dh ‘the product 
is removed from the locker, all that 
is required before serving is to 
bring it to a boil for. a short time.
Corn on the cob, for example, 
when cooked fresh from the garden 
is often boiled for 10-12 minutes, 
while a satisfactory.blanch for large 
cobs would be eight to ten minutes. 
Wjhen they are taken from the 
locker or freezer, only two to three 
minutes boiling is needed. The com­
bined heating treatment for the 
■ frozen corn is therefore practically 
the same as if the cobs had been 
cooked as a fresh .vegetable,
: Suggested time for blanching 
different vegetables is given in 
Publication 773, Freezing Fruits 
^and Vegetables. Copies are avail­
able on request from the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa.
Mr. Atkinson points qut that it is 
of the utmost importance to chill 
the product immediately after 
blanching in ice water o r , under 
the cold water tap. It should 
then be, packaged and delivered to 
the storage locker as quickly as 
possible.
Houseliolders have found that 
many products can be put Into the 
locker with little preparation and 
kept satisfactorily for; several 
months. Typical of this group are 
blueberries, gooseberries ana cran­
berries. . Other fruts such as straw­
berries, raspberries and loganber­
ries'should be in syrup or a com- 
j biittation 6f the fruit’s juice and dry 
sugar for best results.
BEST FOR K I T C H E N S ,  B A T H R O O M S , ,  
W O O D W O R K  and F U R N I T U R E  because o f its 
,, ionser-tattinj, harder-wearins beauty. M onam el 
wears and wears . . .  (cststs acids, alkalis, stea[m 
and grease . . .  and It's lerubbeblel See the 
V . loVely M onam el colors .  .  .  so lustrous in 
H ig h  Gloss ,  ,  .  so smooth in Salih Finish.
I ̂ ■
BEST FOR a rich, flat finish on W A L L S  and
C E I L I N G S . N t w  pastels and deep colors. 
O n e  coat coven wallpaper, wallboard, etc. 
Because o f iriore high-strength Titanium , this 
genuine o i| paint covert stains .  .  .  o ld  finishes 
. . .  It more washable than other flat wall paints.
BEST FOR a durable luxury finish like, gleaming 
porcelain, on F U R N I T U R E  and W O O D W O R K ,  
K I T C H E N  and B A T H R O O M  W A L L S .  
M o n a O lo  covers most tuilacet In one coal, 
beautifies at least 8 S %  more area than ordinary 
enamels. Il*s easy to  a p p ly , and dries In a 
lew  h b u n . 3m
A s k  Y o u r  G c n e ro il P a in t  t)e a le ih
H A R D W A R E , 
F U R N IT U R E  
.and A P P L IA N C E S
FO R  D E P E N D A B L E  P A IN T S
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
Sow Largest Onion Sets Deeply to Produce Green Onions. Three Weeks 
After You Plant Them the Harvest Gan Begin, ',
Earliest Garden Harvest ■ 
Green Onions in 3 Weeks
First harvest which: an amateur 
gardener can reap from spring sow­
ing is a mess of 'green onions, and 
how good they tastel; Three; weeks 
after onion sets are'Ranted you can 
pull up green onions and serve 
them with the dinner salad.
Sets, understand, not seed. It 
would take two months to grow 
even tiny green onion stalks from 
seed. Onion sets are an artificial 
product which men learned about 
from nature. The first onion sets 
appeared at the top of the seed 
stalk, where instead of a ball filled 
with seed, nature presented: the 
gardener with a bundle of tiny onion 
bulbs, ■which he came to call sets.
. Only ; a few varieties of onions 
produce; .these top sets, but when 
gardener's saw how much faster 
they_ developed than the seed, some 
invehtiv;ei genius of the cave -man 
era (onions are that ancient) had 
th e , happy thought of using small, 
half-starved onions instead of top 
sets to sow. It worked! The small, 
half-starved onion had a second 
.chance to make the grade, and the 
speed with which it produced a 
large onion told 'the experimenter 
he had stumbled on a good thing.
To. produce these artificial sets, 
known as bottom sets, onion seed is 
sown thickly, and the plants are 
not thinned out, so they are to'6
crowded to develop normally. When 
the small bulbs matiure they are 
dried and stored over winter,; to be 
planted again in the spring. • ' ^
From 15 to 30 pounds of large 
onions can be grown from k pound 
of onion .sets which do not average • 
over three-quarters of an inch in 
diameter. "To grow, large onions, 
use the smallest sets, planted an 
inch deep. To grow spring onions, 
select the larger-'sets and place 
them two or three inches deep. The 
smaller sets do not make seed 
stalks, but devote their energy to 
maturing a bulb, which will keep 
well in storage, even in a warm 
basement. The larger _sets send up 
an edible stalk in quick time, and 
the deeper they are planted,; the 
longer will be the stalk. ’ ■ ■
Seed for Bermuda and: Spanish 
onion plants is sown in the southern 
states during the winter, and -when 
cth'e plants are as large as a pencil 
,are shipped north to be planted in 
gardens. They should be fresh and 
green when you plant .them, and 
should not be . set out for a week or 
twd after yoiir garden soil has been 
prepared. - Space them four inches 
apart in the royv. Onion plants can 
be grown easily in an indoor seed 
box, and set outiin the garden: when 
the soil is ready,' and the plants arq 
large enough to ,handle. >,
Farm  In fd rm ation  W ilF B e  In c lu d e d  
In C en su s  W h ic h  S ta r ts  N e x t  M o n th
A complete count of the farms. in 
Canada having v^ind electric out­
fits, gasoline outfits and obtaining 
power from% electric p6wer lines 
w;ill be made in the 1951 census or 
agriculture to be taken In June, 
The information on electric power 
will provide a useful guide tq the 
development that has taken/place 
in this respect in rural'homes- and 
to the potential further’ expansion 
of power facilities.
Electricity adds greatly to the" 
comfort of farm homes, with-'the ' 
provision of refrigeratidn and aids 
to production in the form of wa­
te r’ pumps, milking machines, feed 
grinders and motors for other uses, 
as well as its, use for lighting and 
for many labor-saving conveniences 
in the household. ', The number of 
farms having electricity has been 
growing steadily in the last few 
years, after the' slowing up in' the 
extension of ,power services dur­
ing the war years.
Ten years ago, according toi the 
1941 census, about 140,000 farm 
dwellings, approximately one-fifth 
of the total number, had electric 
light. In 1047 central electric sta­
tions listed 169,513 farm customers. 
Added to. this figure would bo a 
number with elecfri'c service- from 
homo plants and from other sour-
1390 Ellis St. Phones 1180, 1181, 1182
EVERGREENS 
FRUIT TREES
F low ering Shrubs 
Shslde and 
Ornamental T rees
F E A T U R E S EVER J R Y  I T f
# IIEndES 
VINES
•  BUSES 
(rlfmbrrtt and 
patent)
•  fERENIALS^ CREfiPEBS
A»k for Price List
K E L O W N A
N U R S E R I E S
KELOWNA, B.C.
1909 Vernon Bd. Phone 1384 
'or Write Box 210, Kelowna
P/P^ S^o/re/:s / b r  0(9^P/VS CC/r
You CeIdbrate'»“Planting Time" by Planting a Garden.
1 !>XU
t trust yoiir eyes!
■ Isihis pig pen folfer 
than it is w id e . . .  or are 




ces. In 1949, if^is estimated, 226,000 
farms in • seven provinces received 
power from power commissions, 
power companies or ’/co-operative 
power services.
Ontario and Qyeb'ec' have shown 
the greatest advance fin rural powt 
er services and extensions are 
taking place each y^ar; Rapid 
growth is also occurririg/;i.n some 
o’fiher .^provinces. Manitoba’.'hqs a 
construction program to serylce 
5,000 customers annually’.’.?.?, ,
‘ Livestock Count '
A:. count of all livestock In Can­
ada, both on farms and off farms, 
will also be made.
Farmers will be asked how many 
mares, geldings; colts arid fillies 
;and stallions they have.. In cattle, 
the questions will cover cows two 
years and over arid-; one to. .two 
years, kept for mllk’.and for bpef 
purposes: steers one year arid over; 
calves under pne year; and' bulls 
one year and over. There w|ll be 
twp questions, for hogs—the num­
ber over and the number under six 
month.s old. For’ sheep, there will 
be three categories — ewes and 
wethers one year old and over, 
lambs under, one year, and rams,
In addition 'to livestock numbers, 
farmer? will be,asked the qukntity 
of butter arid ’cljoeso made on 'the 
farm in 1950, and the numb'orv,of 
livestock sold off the ' farm and 
slaughtered on the farm,' both’ for 
sale and homo use, in I the year 
1950, , ....... ■ ,
The Information obtained througli 
the census questions ,'ts extremfciy 
useful to determine the total pro- 
j duction of livestock. Each yciir the 
Dominion Bureau' of ■ Etntlstlos 
iriakos an c-stlmato of pumbers of 
llvostock at June 1 and again at 
December 1, and rilao estimates the 
production for the y6af. These an­
nual estimates are based on tiio 
census dhta and it Is bfisonUnl to 
have ri census ’‘banch-mark" at 
regular intervals In order to pro­
vide accurrite mnhiial figure.'!.
Figures Next Year
About June 1 this, ypar. When 
the census enuiperators are starting 
tliolr rounds, farmers Will be rc- 
ccivlrig.ns usual throui^h the mall 
the regular Juno survey quesllon- 
nalro that is sent opt by the bu­
reau for use In its soml-annual es­
timates of livestock and acreages 
sown to crops. > •
The questionnaire Is shorter than 
tlie census schedule bpt contains 
similar questions, and farmers may 
wonder Why there Is this duplica­
tion. Tlic cl)lef reason is that the 
Information on croj) ncreagc.s , and 
livestock numbers is needed ns 
early ns pos.slble arid that It can bo 
supplied by the estimates, using the 
data obtained thrdugh the ques­
tionnaire. long before the data from 
the censiLS .schedules can bo c’oni- 
..plled. . ■
When the cen.sus figure!) bccomn 
,' avnUabi'O—which will not be before 
early In 10.’>2—they \'i)lU be accept­
ed for the census year and become 
tl^  base for .subsequent cslltnato.s, 
Tine coincidence of the Survey ques­
tionnaire with the censu.*) emuner- 
atlon which also enables a direct 
comparison to bo made of re.<iuU8 
by boUi methods and tlui.'i facllt- 
tales improvements In the nnniinl 
cstimiitcs.
■9, I n  Heavy Soil, CoVerrSeeds With a Special Porous
SeGd SprGutB Need Help 
in Eightihg Way to Sun
Many hazards lie in the path of -a- 
seed; sown.;in the garden. Its life 
may be’destroyed before its sprouV 
emerges from the soil by drowniri'g,.: 
when water - stands too long in''the 
spot where It wa’s sown;, or by dis­
ease, ; especially in cold damp 
weather,', which' encourages the 
growth?-of moulds and fungi, while 
delaying germination.
Disinfectants ;are obtainable with 
which seeds Can be treated, to pro­
tect'them from disease.
nut'one of the greatest hazards 
Is due to the forming of a soil crust 
above the sdeds, which they cannot 
penetrate.; > .
It is a good plan to save your 
best loose, sandy loam to use in 
covering seed. Mix- with equal 
amounts; of :sand and peat moss. 
Then after the seed is sown, cover 
With this- special soil, which will 
not form, a crust and will allow 
both, wtfter and air to penetrate for 
the beho|lt of your sccdllrigs.
This'.'treatment is especially im­
portant In hot weather, when most
soil is liable to bake into a hard 
crust. ;
Soil must be firmed above the 
seeds, to form close, contact', and 
prevent air spaces from separating 
the soil and s6ibd. This is especial­
ly important with’beet and Swiss 
chard seeds, and others of large 
and irregular shape. But firming 
does not mean pounding; Press 
dowb' with the hoe blade, or use 
the sjde of a rake; and afterwards 
draw the rako lightly over the row 
to break up the crust and prevent 
baking. , ,
A heavy rain falling (soon after 
seed is sown ipay pack the soil 
too hard, especially if it is follqwod 
by sunshine. Until the .seed has 
sprouted the soil surface over it 
should bo moist and loose.
When the ground dries out exco.s- 
slvcly in the spring it will pay to 
sprinlde tho rows In which seed 
have boon sown to prcvpnt them 
lying dormant .for lack of rpolsturo. 
This Is tho only time tyhen tho 
garden should:be sjjiinkl'cd, rather 
than soaked. ,,
yoif, Ibo
Optical illusions provel you can’t always trust your eyes. 
When it comes to paint, your eyes’ can fool you badly.
Any paint looks good when you first apply it? But how 
will it look in five years . . .  yes, even one year? <
C-I-L PAINTS have beauty 
you can see, quality you can 
trust. You cah depend on them 
for the high hiding qualities, 
the enduring resistance to wear ‘ 
and weather, which make your 
paint dollars go farther.
....W h e n e v e r  you  p a in ti i t  pays to  SCO you r
C-I-L Pain t D ealer firs t,
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
TRUST YOUR C-I-L PAINT DEALER
P a i n t S
SAYS FARMERS 
SHOULD BOOST 
D A IP  HERDS
Farmers should Inci/oase ilio pro­
duction of their dairy herds In Bri­
tish Coldmbln, ncdordlng to J, Mul­
len, prosltlent of , tho B?C. Dairy­
men's Association. The ' two year 
floor price supporting the ; cheese 
and butter markets In Canada per­
mits tho faririor tri do longer range 
planning. ? ,
If farmers Incroaso production; 
there will bd no heed to consider 
importing dairy products Into an 
agricultural countr.y like Canada. 
The B,C. dairy Industry brings the 
province An annual income of $30,- 
000,000 yearly. It Is the largest
single branch'of’agriculture in the 
province. • . ,
'The .guaranteed cash income from 
ovory-: cow in the province. Hint 
produces an average of all cow? on 
provificlnl testing, is in excess of 
$150. Tills is yearly' and certain for 
the next two years. This estlmato is 
based on floor prices, Mr, Mullen 
said. ,
JWHA]^ RESIS'rANT ALFAtFA
Buffalo and Bangor alfalfa are 
being recommcriddd for long rota­
tions in parls of the United States 
bccaiLso they are .said to show re­
sistance to the wilt disease.
, MUSHROOM CONFERENCE
First Intornntlonnl Conference 
on Scientific Aspects of M,pshroom 
Growing was hOild hist May in Pe­
terborough, England,
P IC K -U P
D E L IV E R Y
M O V IN G
H A U L IN G
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
C all iis  to  h a n d le  y o u r  Vnoving job  . . .  q u ick ly  
. . . carefu lly '
C o m e t  S e r v i c e
Phone 855 256 L eon Ave.
IobdGaivert
Served with pride D  
on those special occasions 
--®i)UAvhcn only the finest tt 
J1 [□  I suffice (
□ □
CALYiRT DISTILLERS ( C a n a d a ) LIMITBD
.AMHERSTBURO.* ONTARIO
Ihls advertisement is not published or di.sp!aycd by the Liquor 
.Control jBoard or by tlic Government pf hritisU .Columbia,
■ t '■ ' l' ' ■ ■ i ■ ■
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You, too, can have that 
casual air- of elegance when 
your clothes are expertly 
cleaned and carefully preyed 
in our^modern plant! 'Each 
garment is given individual 




C L E A N E R S and D Y E R S
Ellis Street Phone 285
*51 SUPER TW IN  
P ow er Chain Saw
Guts in any timber, any position. 
The unlimited power of this value- 
packed performer is tops. New  
EEZY-FEED % Pitch Planer Chain 
has greater capacity, longer life, no 
kurf drag or binding. v*'
■ It’s going to cost season tic- ' 
ket holders 25 cents more next; 
>vinter to enjoy their favorite 
sport; .
One of the resolutions adopted 
at • Thursday^ annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso­
ciation removed special price con­
cessions from season tickets, there­
by boosting the price from 75 cents 
to $1.
Spokesmen pointed out that while 
the financial saving  ̂ is no more, 
season ticket holders still get the 
choice of seats in Memorial Arena, 
never have to wait in line and 
have preference for playoff tickets.
Authorized by the meeting to tap 
every revenue source reasonable to 
meet the, heavy expenses of senior 
hockey, the executive estimated the 
two-bit hike, based on last yearns 
season ticket sales, would Increase 
the average gross 
$175, and, over, say 
riod, would garner up to $4,375 
more in gross receipts.
May Start at 8
“We don’t think the regular sea­
son ticket holders will mind too 
much,’’ said one of the executive. 
“It will help the club considerably, 
and besides, nearly everywhere 
else season tickets are higher than 
Here.”
Ariother resolution was a direct 
rebuke to a complaint that the 
arena was getting too “commercial­
ized” and that awarding of hats 
for hat-tricks should be stopped. 
The motion authorized the club to 
continue with the ‘ hat-for-a-haV. 
trick practice as long as the “pres­
entation does not infringe in any 
way on the actual playing time.
One suggestion that found merit 
.but did ' not reach the resolution 
stage was starting games at 8 p.m. 
However it appears likely this in­
novation will be tried. •
Campbell, Imrie and Shankland 
were appointed as auditors ag^in., 
‘ It was revealed that the auditing 
firm, for the past two years,
. returned its audit fee ($75) to the 
association. , .
T h e  major matter of a coach did 
not come up until near the end of 
the meeting. Executive member 
Charlie D.ore, in charge of the play­
ers committee, revealed that ne­
gotiations are in progress to bring 
a “name” playing-coach to Kelow­
na for the next season. - 
Several contacts have also been 
made for: players^ Mr. Dore said. 
“The difficulty here,” he pointed 
out, “is attracting , good players 
with the money we can. afford;t6 
pay. But we’re  lining up, the. v e ^  
best we can, you can be sure ' of 
tAat.”
"Allan Cup Hockey Feasible 
Here by 1950-51 Operations"
K elow na. Vernon .B oxefs  
T o Go on Lumby Card
Boxers from Kelowna and Dis­
trict Boxing (Association and the 
Vernon club have been invited to 
appear on a major caul at Lumby 
June 4. \ . •
To dale Westbank’s George Feh- 
ton is til" only one repotted plan­
ning to take ptirt\Itom here.
SEVEN-BO^T CARD
Lavington BoxlnA Club held a
seven-bout boxing card In the Lav- 
in^on Comtnunity Hall May 11.
« l HEPJUR AU litPiES OF
| i R  EL&GTRiC
^  ^ a p p u a M
R A D IO S
I Mo d e r n  .ABPtlANCES^ A ELECnUO LYD. 
J L  Ph. 430.1607 Pendoil
K Canada where seniorF.LOWNA is one of the few cities in A. (Allan Cup) hockey was operated last season out of the
Jhis was confirmed-at Thursday night’s annual meeting 
of the Kelowna Senior Hockey Association, operating the Ke­
lowna Packers in the Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hockey 
League. Retiring President Rill Spear told an enthusiastic 
-gathering of 50 puck-minded sportsmen: “We have proven 
that senior hockey can he operated financially here.” '




S E E  IT !  
T R Y  IT !
1
•  New Tailstock
•  Improved
'.Oiler./., ..
•  Improved 
Helper’s 
Handle. ,
' •  Increa.sed Cooling 
Capacity ,
•  New Concentric Float 
Carburetor.
Fill in imd mail for full particulars:
ed by Treasurer Cam Lipsett, show­
ed the tlub ended the year's opera­
tion wth $278 in excess of revenue 
gate receipts ’ over expenditures. But a disap- 
a 25-game, pe- pointing; feature of the year’s op­
erations was that all attempts to 
raise more money so as to pay off 
the $4,200 in debts incurred the 
previous year failed.
The club is just about in the 
same position as it was a year ago, 
with some $4,200 in accounts pay­
able. Executive member A. R, 
(Roy) Pollard revealed that an in­
tensive campaign already is under 
way to wipe out the, debts and 
raise a tidy sum to begin next 
year’s operations. ,
Mr. Pollard disclosed that a num­
ber of meetings had been hdd be­
tween the executive and a spaali 
grbup of interested citizens over 
ways and means to clear up the 
debt, situation. Final outcome was 
a concerted drive by a small group 
of men, consisting of the executive 
and others, who are approaching 
influential individuals in the city 
and district for subscriptions, any­
w here from $50 up.
Refund, Money If . , .
‘If we cannot raise the $4,000 in 
this manner, then w6 have com­
mitted ourselves to return all thC; 
monies we collect,” said Mr. Pol­
lard. He said clearing the debt 
was the first phase of a two-point­
ed money-raising program. The 
. other would be to start: after $5,000’ 
right after the Regatta to give the 
club some working capital.
Backing up the second phase, 
Mr. Pollard reminded the meeting 
that players have to be brought in 
and paid, equiptnefnt purchased
the car raffle $31. Hockey souv­
enir programs didn’t click as ex­
pected, netting only $293.
Monies collected by an unofficial 
booster club to purchase uniforms 
reached a nice total of $1,616, and 
after sweaters, pants, stockings and 
crests were purchased, left a net 
balance of $983.
Net revenue for the year was 
given>as $28,432 wth expenditures 
of $28,154 leaving a black balance 
of $278. Largest item«of expense 
was $19,391, classified as direct 
player expenditure.
Referees Come High 
Anothe): large item was the $1,400 
price tag for referees, a big jump 
over the previous year, and 
brought about by the decision of the 
three Interior clubs to import ar­
biters and pay expenses equally.
Gross gate receipts amounted to 
$38,185; Average game attendance 
was down slightly from the previ­
ous year—1,895 to 1,836—but with 
the higher admission prices, aver­
age ‘gate receipts for the 1950-51 
season was higher than for 1949- 
50 ($952 to $725). ,
Another major disappointmenteto 
the. organization was the untimely 
appearance of .the ’flu. Hundreds 
were stricken here just when, as 
' per . the agreement .between, the 
arena and the hockey club,, the to­
tal gate receipts went to the Pack­
ers. -Mr.-SpeaV said the ,’flu .epi­
demic “reduced our take to less 
than we were getting from our or­
dinary split;”
LEG FRACTURED
PENTICTON — Bill . -Ishikawa, 
third baseman with Penticton Pir­
ates, suffered .a compound fracture 
of his leg in a South Okanagan 
Junior Baseball League game here 
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PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.
658 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.O.
MAY SEAT MORE IF . . ;
PEINTICTON—Seating for an ad­
ditional 300 hockey fans will be 
added to Memorial Arena, under 
construction here, if the fire mar­
shal’s regulations will not permit 
standing room.
TH50
S C K E X N  i M ) O R S
and
W INDOW  SCREENS
SCREEN DOORS
l•\)ur si/.t,'s iii adju.staliU; screen,s now in stock.
Othci; screens can he made up in aiiy s i/e  to your order. 
I’rompt service on these, '
WINDOW SCREENS
Sliindaril sizes carrieil in 
Special si;'.es can he made
stock. 'Two styles to 
to o rd er .'
choose from.
“SE R V IC E  IS  O UR F IR S T  T H O U G H T ’
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
and a coach hired. Other expenses, 
too, have to be met before the first 
game: is played and revenue starts 
to come in. . ^
The second phase will be built 
around a booster club. Formation 
of such an organization found snap­
py appeal at the meeting. Ten men 
were elected in 'short order as a 
nucleus. Nick Matick is chairman. 
The .other nine elected were: Jim 
■Whillis, Wiilf Nicholson, Crete Shlr- 
reff; Glen Weyenberg, Frank Kee- 
vil. Bill Morrison, Wally Bennett, 
Bill Gordon and’Denny Reid.
The worthy contribution .women 
can give to stirring up fan appeal 
and help boost the "isenior , hockey 
team morally and financially was 
not overlooked. It is planned for 
to form a ladies’ auxiliary to work 
with the booster club.
Executive Elected ,
Mr. .Spear, who has been presi­
dent for the past three years and 
announced again he would not take 
over the chair for another year, 
was re-elected to the nine-man ex- 
ectulve that has power to add to its 
number.
Others of the last year director­
ate re-elected were: Cam Lipset,
Andy Reid, Roy Pollard, Bob Hay- 
man, Charlie Dore and Claude 
wyilcox. • Horace Simpson, Hugh 
Shirreff and Fred Waite declined 
to run again.
Newcomers to the executive are 
Fred (Chick) Barjcc ond George 
Meckling, President and other of­
ficers will be chosen at a later ex­
ecutive meejlng.
In his president’s report, Mr. 
Spear said “we ijeed not apologze 
to anyone for the brand of enter­
tainment supplied this past season,
I do not think you could have seen 
better hockey anywhere In West-' 
ern Canada, and certainly not for 
an admission of 75 cents and $1." , 
All Spent Here
Explaining that it is just about 
out of the question to operate sen­
ior hockey on the gate receipt:! 
alone, Mr. Spear appealed for 
“more public support" and remind­
ed the hockey followers tlmt “all 
of the $30,000 taken in at the gates 
is spent right here In Kelowna. 
Surely a business that puts this 
amount Into circulation each win­
ter deserves support,”
Opinion wils un'unlmous during 
the discussions on finances that 
every possible avenue of raising 
revenue must bo explored. 'I’wo 
sources that looked potentially luc­
rative . wore tapped last year, but 






Fop reasons unknown, few clubs 
had representatives at the meeting' 
called here recently by H. G. M. 
Gardner to hear George Pedlar, 
Vancouver, 'Chairman for B.C. of 
the player development program, 
explain the purpose and operation 
of the plan.
Starting the third year of a 
five-year plan, the committee, 
though hampered by lack of funds, 
has made great strides, particularly 
in the field of junior developmem. 
Pedlar Said if districts worked as 
hard as the provincial and national 
lawn tennis associations the set-up 
would be ideal.
He’ requested more co-operation 
from all zones, specifically appeal­
ing for more financial help.
Hitherto the GLTA has paid ex­
penses for the winners ;  om each 
zone to the provincial finals and 
then for the two B.C. champions to 
the Canadian finals in Ottawa. A 
change has been made fo r, this 
year.
Three Districts
To enable CLTA funds to be 
spread a little wider and -cover 
more tournaments, zones will be 
divided into districts, with two win­
ners from each district sent to the 
provincial finals at Vancouver in 
July.
So the former Okanagan ¥ zone 
will now consist of three districts 
Vernon, Kelowna and Oliver. Ped 
lar expreteed the hope that Kam 
loops and Penticton would add two 
more districts* next year. ,
Each district has been requested, 
to organize its tourney as soon as 
possible and to notify. Pedlar be­
fore the June 1. deadline. Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club ex,pects to hold 
its junior tournament next month, 
likely in conjunction’with the club 
tourney.
Ĵ 044A B e lU  •
’ MBOTTU
I PER CARTON 
OF 0 ROTTLES
(Including Federal Sales and E xcise T axes)
m  Kelo4jm&
AND DISTRICT
Authorized Bottlers of Coca-Cola under 
Coca-Cola Ltd..
contract with
M cC U LLO C H ’S A E R A T E D  
W A T E R S
1
Alteratons to the club house 
were completed last week, officials 
of the Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Club announced.
Besides having kitchen and wash 
room facilities, the club house now 
has a spacious lounge measuring 
26,feet by 24-, with a full open view 
o f. the greens.
An estimated $1,000 was spent on 
materials. Labor was entirely vol­
untary under the supervision of the 
building committee, consisting of 
Bob Whillis, Harry Blakeboroagh 
and Bert Bostock. -
While bowling actually starte'd, 
last week, the. official opening still 
is slated for May 24 when the Ver­
non club will be entertained here.
KLBC members recently partici- 
, pated in the official opening of the 
Verndn club. . Fifteen bowldrs 
took part in the various matches, 
with the rink of Kelowna’s Den­
nis Wlebster winning the main eve­
ning competition’.
• The local club still is looking for 
hew members. Spoicesmeit point 
out the club is open " to anyone 
who is willing to pay the small 
club fees and dues.
Okanagan Centre is holding Hs 
annual mixed'doubles, event on .sj 
June 2, 3 and 4.
The Okanagan Valley champion­
ships will be held at "Vernon June 
30, July 1 and 2. The Interior tour- 
nanient at Kelowna will. follow Im­
mediately (July 3-7) promising : a 
busy year for .tennis enthusiasts. ,
Before leaving for his Vancouver 
home after a week coaching and 
instructing here, George Pedlar 
talked to senior KLTC members on 
court etiquette, how  ̂ to play 
doubles; important rules ‘governing 






TO CLEAR UP 
$16,000 DEBT
that bingo games netted $199 and bers.
KAMOLOOPS—An intensive drive 
to wipe out the B.C, Round-up’s 
debts has been organized hero,
A cavalcade of sports July 1 and 
2, centring around the Kamloops 
Elk's Baseball Club’s invitational 
tournament, will bo the first item 
in the Kamloops Exhibition Associ­
ation's campaign to pay off the 
$16,000 debt.
This was decided at an enthusias­
tic public meowing at which Hazen 
Bonser wa.s elected president, suc­
ceeding J. O. C. Kirby,
Otlier members of the 1951-52 ex­
ecutive are: R. T. Burns, vice-presi­
dent! E. W. Harder, honorary sec­
retary; W. H. Pnyzant, trensuror; 
Lyle Hickllng, A. E. Perry, E. But- 
terworth, Aid. Helen J, Mlllward 
and P. A. Tucker, directors. In ad­
dition nominees of the Board of 
Trade and Junior Chamber of 
showed Commerce will be executive mem-
KERRIES LOSE 
HEAVILY BUT 
“ ANGEL”  PAYS
VANCOUVER—Despite a $4,000 
deficit last ' year, the KeVrlsdale 
Monarchs have no intention of 
passing out of the senior hockey ' 
picture.
Plans are underway already to^ 
rebuild the Monarchs for next sea­
son, Coach Scotty Milne has pre­
pared a tentative roster and high 
on the list is former Now West- 
rhlnstor Royal, Hermie Gruhn, now 
in retirement.
The club lost $9,000 in Its two 
years of operations at Kcrrlsdale 
Arena, but, a spokesman said, "our 
angel took care of the loss.”
The “angel” who owns 50 percent 
of the club, is a well-known Vari- 
vouver lumberman who prefers to 
stay In the background.
/A
This advcrli.scnicnt i.s not published or displayed by the I-i(pior 




Request trom the Kelowna Ath­
letic Round Table for tlio city to 
underwrite any deficit incurred in 
tile Banquet for Champions,' camn 
to a dead end Monday night when 
KART president Jack O'Reilly in-, 
tcrvlowod city father.^.
Mr. O’Rciny' explained service 
clubs and organlzntlbns are co-op­
erating by purchasing meal tickets 
for the nthicles, Last year KART 
had a finnquet, deficit of $45.
Council thought it would bo set­
ting a precedent If a donation was 
made for such, a purpose. As an 
aUerniitlve, aldermen agreed to 
spenlc to busincSiS men, socking 
tliclr assistance. Tlio public is in­
vited to the affair, but those doing 
so mlist purchase tliolr own meal 
ticket. Ren.son for last year’s defi­
cit was due to several citizens not 
turning up at the last minute.
llio mayor exprcss(‘d tne opinion 
that It is the duty of citizens to at­
tend a dinner to honor the cliamp- 
Ions. He promised he would give 
il>e venture his Indivldtitil supporf.
ItnCItEATIONAL IFIItFCrrOIt
KAMI.OOPH*..Allislnlr Angus of
Victoria lias nirivcd to take up his 
duties ns recreational director licre. 
During the summer he will .spend 
most of his time organizing the ac­
tivities in nlvcrslde Park and (lur­
ing tlie witiicr he will be pie. In­
structor In . the K.A.A. HoH.
w t m l m k , A m
S h e ’l l  s o o n  b e  b ack  —  h er ch eq u e cashed^ 
her d ep o sit m a d e, h er  b an k  b ook  w r itten  u p .
M rs. Jo h n so n ’s  is  o u e  o f  th e  3 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0  n ew  
b an k  a cco u n ts  op en ed  du rin g th e  p a s t  ten  
years. L ik e  m o st p eop le  n ow ad ays, sh e  
relies on  her b an k  to  safegu ard  her m o n ey ;  
sh e  ex p ects  her b an k  b ook  to  sh o w  h o w  
sh e  stan d s; sh e  fin ds b an k  ch eq u es  
co n v en ien t to  p a y  larger b ills.
T h e  chartered  banka ap p rec ia te  —  a n d  
d ep en d  o n  —  th e  con fid en ce o f  d ep ositors  
lik e  M rs. Joh n son . F or th e  monciy w h ich  
C an ad ian s k eep  in  8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  bon k  a cco u n ts  
p rovid es th e  b asis  for bSnk lend ing. 
S afegu ard in g  th ese  fu n d s is  th e  banker’s  ’ 
first concern .
o f  <1 s e r ie s  
b y  y o u r  b a n k
i r 1*
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N e e d l e e r a f t  N e w s
b y  P a ^ n e  R o y
fpBIS SUMMER Tou*U be able to remain reatonably cool and comfortablo 
^  no matter bow bitb tbe temperature aoani. You’ll do the initinctive thing
and wear the thinnett, cooled iliver of a drcai 
the firfl time lince the 1920*$ yon can 
wear organdy that observe* the highest 
 ̂ fashion standards.
Our fashions are definitely feminine 
in desip this year and that’s why so 
many sneer fabrics are being used to 
inU^ret this delightful trend. Dotted 
SWISS, organdy, voile, batiste, nylon 
are all wonderftdly adaptable to tbe 
present popular bouffant petticoat 
dresses, apron skirts and fichn collars. 
Another of their good features is the 
fact that all these fabrics are star per* 
former* in the laundry tub. It’s no 
fun to spend hours ironing summer 
dresses when the weather is hot and 
.Sticky. Much more comfortable to 
have dresses that you can rod the iron 
over lightly.
One word of caution though irfaen 
you wear transparent fashions. Yoii 
will have to be fastidious about all 
details of dress. Sagging slip straps 
will quickly mar the appearance of 
your dress. Too short slips will be 
publie.siews.*And, of course, you’ll 
have to watch your underlying color 
scheme. 'There; are two methods to 
choose in doing this. You can match 
your dark green, blue or black dress 
with dark underthings, (fortunately 
lingerie colors now come in most dress 
colors), or you can bring light to the 
situation by wearing stark white be­
neath your sheers. Be sure your slips 
are the daintiest you’ve worn in years.
Lace trimmed camisoles and petticoats 
are strictly in vogue with the feminine 
feeling this summer.
• and be right in fashion. Fog
In the sports hnd playclotbes depart*, 
ment crisp cotton is way out in uont 
once again this year, and you’ll see it 
in a multitude of colorful plain and 
printed designs. The fetching tun suit.
shown here is made with a few simple 
seams and only two and a quarter 
yards qf fabrie are required. The off* 
shouldei* bodice is cut on the bias for 
smooth fit and is partially hidden by 
a'deep' flounce. You can make the 
dirndl skirt any .becoming length. Use 
a flowered print, as we have done here, 
or checked gingham, plaid or candy 
striped broadcloth. A direction leaflet 
for making.this SUN SUIT, Leaflet 
No. E*919, is available to you if you 
wUl send a stamped, self*addressed en­
velope to this , paper.
M H D  
TALK GIVEN 
RUTLAND W.I.
RUTLAND—̂ The Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute hold a meeting in 
the Community Hall recently 
with a good attendance oi 
members. The roll call was an­
swered by members giving their 
birthplace, and the answers indi­
cated that the members of the local 
Institute came from a . variety or 
places in Canada, Europe, and 
elsewhere.
The business meeting dealt with 
a  variety of items. It was decided 
to assist with the current, arthritic 
campaign. Five dollars was voted 
toward rental of a hall in the nor-
the dasr-before, on excursion, slop­
ping at Milan and several otner 
places on the way and now wanted 
to return to the village for more 
investigation.jThey talked for 
quite a while and it transpired 
^ a t  one of .the girls had been born 
in Suffolk fairly near Hales, and 
knew it. fPhe other was-Irish and 
they were both teaching at Col­
chester, just south of Ipswlcn.
Later that night we visited the 
Casino near the hotel and decided 
unanimously, that we had \seen 
enough of Italy and its inhabitants 
to do us for the rest of our , lives, 
right here, in Switzerland.
But to return. In the Casino, one 
is so obvious. If a table of girls— 
ergo—they must be looking ror a 
dance etc. Ixiok them over and 
pick the one you want and pitch in. 
We felt like cattle (did I say that 
about the Casino in Montreux?) 
This time I was with two girls and 
we felt quite gay and accepted the 
ones we liked best. Its the etc. 
that’s so (ahem) what I mean is 
that well . . .
them part of the dstrict for a “Wfell 
Baby CUnic”. ITie secretary, Mrs, 
E. RufU, reported that $15 had been 
made at the jumble sale In April, 
and a further $25 at the handicraft 
display here early in May.- 
It was decided to charter a bus 
to take the members to the Instl- • 
tute convention at East Kelowna 
May 22. Mrs. F. J. Hawkey was 
chosen official delegate. Mrs. 
George Cross was presented with 
an officer's pin for her work as 
president for the past two years, 
her successor, Mrs. F. Oslund mak­
ing the presentation.
The president introduced. the 
guest speaker, Claude BisselL the’ 
acting principal of the Rutland 
schools, who'chose as his topic 
"Citizenship.”
His address was a very thought­
ful and inspiring one. In the course 
of his remarks, the speaker stated 
that in a recent test given In an On­
tario school only 10% of the pupils 
understood the meaning of demo­
cracy and realized the duty and 
responsibility of citizenship. He 
likened Canada to a huge mosaic 
where all the various colored 
pieces fitted into'a pattern, yet each 
kept it’s own shade of color and 
characteristics. Young people must 
be traiiied, he said, to take their 
place in the scheme as good and 
useful citizens.
Mr. Bissell told of the various 
school clubs and activities -which 
promote that idea. The need'for 
tolerance and understanding . was 
stressed. 'The home had its share 
of responsibility, and was In fact, 
the very core of democracy, an 
overbearing father or mother pass­
ed this characteristic on to their 
children. *
The speaker urged the exercise 
of the right to vote and th6 under­
standing of the motto "Fair Play.” 
iThe speaker was given a very 
hearty vote of thanks for his talk. 
At the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 




VERNON—Last week’s heavy 
wind storm did a considerable 
amount of damage to the pier at 
Kalamalka Lake, according to city 
engineer F. G. deWloIf reporting lo . 
the City Council Mbnday night.
He said four-foot, and at times 
six-foot, waves lashed the pier at 
the height of the storm, and broke 
loose Rotary rafts.
: “The rafts bumped so  ̂heavily 
against the pier, they took out one ’ 
of the piles completely,” Mr. ' de- 
Wolf said. Several piles were also 
damaged. i j
It may be ‘necessary to bring In a 
piledriver to repair the damage.
The storm made a "terrible 
mess” of the beach. Rafts from 
both sides of the lake and consid­
erable debris had cluttered up the 
beach. ; ^
“Just as weshad cleaned it up," 
groaned Mhyor T. R. B. Adams.
Aldermen decided the damage 
repairs: would be paid for by the 
city. The Rotary Club were said, 
to have done a great deal of work 
in the; erection of facilities, and 
Aid. George Melvin felt the city 
could well afford the $50 or so .cost 
of repair.
Engineer deWolf said Kalamalka 
Lake was two inches higher than 
It was at the same time in . 1948. 
and was rising at the rate of half 
an inch a day.
He had received complaints of 
’ high water from several people, 
but, of course, there was nothing 
he could do about it.
He attributed present high level 
of water to allowing fisheries de­
partment officials to dam up • the 
lake in order to remove trout from 
the rearing ponds.
"In three days, the lake went up
FUNERAL RITES 
FOR CITY MAN
Last rites for Edward Bentdahl, 
869 Wolselcy Avenue, who died In 
hospital here Sunday, May 13, were 
held by the ch a^ l of Day’s 
Funeral Service Friday at 2:30 pjn.. 
Rev. Wfc Wachlin of First Lutheran 
Chufch conducted the final serv­
ice. ■
Interment followed in Kelowna 
cemetery with the following as 
pallbearers; Messrs. A. Mehls, F. 
Bubnick, H. Oliver, O. H. Adams,
G. Minke and S. Graff,
Born in Oslo, Norway, T2 years 
ago, the late Mr. Bentdahl came to 
Kelowna from Chiirchbridge, Sask., 
where he had fanned for ever 30 
years. He leaves his wife, one son 
and three daughters—Grant, ai 
home;. Mrs. B. (Helen) Olson,* 
Churchbridge; Mrs, R. (Virginia) 
Redstone, Peachland, and Audrey 






er hospital insurance” poses the _ 
greatest threat to B.C.'s future, At­
torney-General Gordon S. Wismer 
declared during a speech here at a 
meeting called under auspices of 
B.C. Liberal Association.
• British Columbians must not let 
their “exasperation over hospital 
insurance and some other mistakes 
this Coalition Government has 
made” induce them to sanction, by 
their votes at the next provincial 
, election, “ a plunge into a social­
ist adventure” that would “set this
province back for 50 years,” said 
Mr, Wismer.
Although the political situation 
is complicated , by the impending 
dissolution of the coalition, herald­
ed by Progressive Conservative 
Leader H. H. Anscomb’s recent 
"Wfe’ll go it alone!" speech, the 
fundamental issue facing British 
Columbians, in Attorney-General 
Wismer’s opinion, is “free enter­
prise versus socialism.”
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
a p p e Xl  decision
OF BUILDING INSPECTOR'
Appeal of the Ukrainian Greek 
Church against the building Inspec­
tor’s refusal lo allow constniction 
of a church at the comer of Coron­
ation Avenue and Glcnmore Road, 
will be held May 27,
In the year ending March 31. 1951, 
Ottawa spent lin cstimalod $9 mil­
lion a week as interest on U\c pub­
lic debt.
tn u t'em tt 
D IE P  PLU M  P i l l
e A l l E D  FOO'IS
eight inches,” he said. “Tliat is the 
reason for the high level ‘now.’”
Ml
CITY GIRL HAS MANY AM USIG 
EXPERIENCES TOURING EUROPE
(EDITOR’S NO'IE: This is the first of » series of three articles which 
will appear In The Kelowna Courier written by a Kelowna girl who 
wishes to remain anonymous. The articles explain her experiences while 
travelling in Europe, as she found them.) .
Gothic House, ‘I hiad glimpsed of such incredible
Halesworth, Suffolk. blue. - I  actually ; was staying at 
It’s good to be back In Hales- Fwhdiso, a continuation of Lugano, 
worth again. I’ve become very fond Like the MIs-
o£ this sleepy little country town, slon; out{,pf''Kelowna,'Only not so
far, , There; were magnolia trees 
and thp most heavenly scented
' i f
*
I k  ^
- Wm \H
f t i  l  littl  tr  t , 
I think I must be "country”: a t 
heart, because it is so nice to be 
here and think sadly of; the people 
scunrylng about in London, Paris, 
Montreal and Vancouver. The 
countryside is very lovely around 
us now. Last Simday, we took' a 
ten-mile walk out through neigh­
boring villages, along secondary 
rqads, visiting ch urchyards and old 
old churches. [The old builders 
tyeren’t just building churches in 
those days, they were: dedicating 
their best work to God. These
shrubs I. along, the. walk beside the 
lake: toward Lugano. Although it 
had been' warm all day, a coot 
breeze had. sprung' up from the 
lake land I vms'pleased to have a 
coat onl The next day, I Investi­
gated the town and. walked way 
round the lake to the towns on the 
other side of Lugano. Castagnola 
and etc. In the morning I decided 
I  would check up on the train to 
Paris: and started to work toward
S I M-M 0 N S ’ D I A M O N D  J U B I L E E
w
JBSSaiEiiM
YEftRS OF COMFORT BY 0ES|̂ .
O U R  B i r t h d a y  G r e e t i n g  t o  y o u
tiny chmches ’lW  never" have ̂  bkek of the. town, and uphill,
never will be important in the eyes P̂ 9®̂ ®®. I  knew .the station - had 
of the world, contain, nevertheless, 
fine work, wood carvings, and met- ... .
al. work .created by an. artist, lov- ®‘®P®; ̂ hd walked away along In 
ingly. The roofs, small square' pne_ direction, then the road doubl- 
porches, pulpit^ and screens! I
feel, increasingly, how extremely 
fortunate we are to be In this 
corner of England. We picked vio­
lets and primroses (great clumps 
of them), and cUmbed over a stile! 
It was a lovely day and we were
cd back again and I’d find myself 
about *25 feet higher. For a while, 
I followed an • arrow sign which 
said “Alla Stazione,” then arrived 
in a sort of square, with no direc­
tions,.so stopped two likely looking 
women and said “Pardon Madame,
m a k e s  t h e  w i s h  c o m ^ k i l
■P
It   l l     r  "  t j  »
utterly exhausted by the time wo »Parfez vous Anglaise?" I was certain . ,  ,  0 6 1 ©  S
• , .......... < thoV' FVktHc'H . Vuif ♦Vinvarrived home.
I left you in Lugano (where It 
.was, hot and sunny and I became 
freckled and so burned I’ve been 
peeling, not seriously, but peeling, 
ever since.) Somehow It Is very 
difficult to return to that humid, 
tropical atmosphere sitting here 
huddled in warm clothes >over a 
fife,' Very informal; hotel here; 
much different from' Montreux. I 
.actually prefer this hotel. The pro­
prietor, I^dam e Amstad, is.a per­
fect'darling—snow white hair, ana 
petite; ,Every evening, at dinner, 
she came around to every, table‘to 
enquire ns to what sort of day wo’d 
had, what wo planned for tomor­
row, etc.
Pretty. Country
You'know. I wouldn’t want to go 
back year after year to the same 
place, unless it were my own house. 
Hotel rooms must bo so dull ntcer 
u w eek or two in them, year after 
year, I arrived late in the after­
noon and after setting ipy things 
out, tore downstairs for a quick 
look at the part of tKfc.ioWn where 
I wn.s, and a longer look nt the lake
IHE3C01CH ■
■ THAT CIRCUS THE GLOBE
they were En'gli^, but they turned’ 
out to be (jcnhan and didn’t  speak 
Frehch (either, so I threw at them 
“Railway Station,” "AUa Stazione”, 
“Chemin de fer,” and drew a blank 
eyefy time. We were shrugging at 
each other and then I said "chu chu 
chu chu” I was really , warming up 
to it and almost put In the ear- 
splitting shrieks peculiar to .these 
continental trains, but they were 
laughing and nodding their heads 
so I concluded my lltle recital and 
they accompanied me about half a 
block away and pointed out the 
way.' , V. ''
It took me the rest of the morn­
ing to climb down the windy, little 
streets and find my way ^ack to 
the hotel, drooling over all the 
windows on the way back. Clothes 
by Fath and other noted French 
designers, loVcly summer linens and 
cbttohs' at lovely prices.
Modem Houses^
Switzerland is. on the whole, an 
okpenslve country to British tour­
ists. Their cost of- living is • very 
much higher, nt the same time 
like Canada and the States, their 
salaries are correspondingly high­
er, ' Tlicy live very well In Switz­
erland and tlie buildings,, houses 
are ultra, modem. Another item I 
noticed are baby prams. In Eng­
land, they a rc  immense, your life 
is in .your hands when you walk 
through Halesworth on a shopping 
day, as any town,;\ylth houscwive.s 
'Steering these mammoth four- 
■ ■  wheeled tanks around. In Swltz-
crland they resumed natural pro-
V  portions again, but like midget edi-
V  - tlpns of a Duck Rogers jet,
H  - j$ lr  The meals, once ngnliij were mar-
■  vcloius. At one meal, they brought
■  around roadit pork and when i
■  , didn’t  take any, the girl said
f  something and I tried to look "no ”
f somo time. Thc.se
I ifW T V  *a waitresses spoke German, a lltllo
French, and no English, very liuio 
Italian, So our conversation,*) were 
shortlived, mostly wild gesturing 
and Intelligent facial impressions 
on my part, trying hard to look 
as thoiigii 1 really knew what they 
were driving at, but that It had es­
caped me for the moment, nut— 
llio roast |York—I caught wliat 
sounded like “uno minute” out or 
the Jabber and nothing else cnino 
to my table, Evelyonc else started, 
catlnii and 1 sat walling. .Then, 
about I.*) Or 20 minutes inter along 
they all troujied. the waitresses, 
with a  sizzling steak just for m<* 
then my vegetables appeared and 
salad, and 1 was not forcouen af­
ter all.
Ttml night, I simko to two girl.*)
, jyno had been luiklng about Bel* 
higlo to Madame; PhyIlls had w»l«l 
« try^ t̂o visit that village if 1 had 
-  tho chance, but not to go by e.\-
Thld advertliement is not published ®“r#lon (which was quite niiigot 
or displayed by the Liquor Control »• »» * was concerned) but to
Board or by tho Goviermueat of ” nd out about the postal route, 
QriUsb Columbia. Tlivsto girls tiad visited Uiu vUUigo
Bedtim e S tory!
(B) Boaulyrert
See how the ordinary inner spring 
"hammocks” under your weight. 
Then com pare  B eau ty rest’s
independent coW springing, giving
837 individually pocketed coil springs—* 
secret of Beautyrest's "Luxury Conifort” 
— give firm, buoyant support lo every 
body curve.
Air vents allow free circulation of air 
intide the Beautyrest Mattress lo keep it 
fresh. Taped handles for convenience 
in handling.
Precision **Jlffy-Joln’’- tufting 
prevents side-sway and sag, and 
keeps everything in petition. They 
cannot felt b y  the tieeper.
_'-v-F \  ' '  -
w Tv
Y ea rs  of perfect rest and relaxation are yours 
when ^ou have the famous “Luxury Comfort” o f a 
Beautyrest Mattress and its matching box spring. They 
form the world’s finest sleep combination —  
scientifically built to give you exactly the right amount 
o f support for healthful rest,' no matter how you turn.
All our yesterdays assure your comfortable tomorrows. 
Beautyrest, Deepsleep, Ostermoor, Slumber King 
M attresses. . .  space-saving, dual-purpose Hide-A-Bed 
. . .  these are examples o f the modern products/ 
developed by 60 years’ leadership in the manufacture 
o f sleep equipment, which have made Simmons your 
sm-e quality ‘̂buy word” for beds and bedding.
v ; . -
* « < « « « ,
OlSTIllEO, BiENDED 
AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 
SINCE 1B0/.
U M IT tO
M O N T R E A L
W I N N I P E G
T O R O N T O
V A N C O U V E R
Be ture to  te e  the many "Annivertary 
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SftoRT HOLIDAY . . . ^Oss Ur- UfANlTOfiA CAPITAL . . .
»ula Mercer, ol Prince George was nipeg. lis home to liir. J . G. Youni^ 
a brie! visitor at the home of her who was a visitor in Kelowna last 
mother. Mrs. E. Mercer, last week, week, guest at the Willow Inn.
A fifiou ticem eiit...
Dr, L, A. C. PatUoii wi.shcij to announce that, durin}» 
h is ,absence from liis office for the- ne.xt few months,’ his 
practice will he prried on by. ttr. N.' P. Found, who has 


















Il'o n cw l Johnson's I’̂ ride gives fur- 
n itu re  the  richest, longest-lasting 
wax luster you’w  ever seen on wood 
—u ilkoui riihbim! Heal wax pro- 
tcction, t«k>--milk. w.stcr, even hot 
coffee can 't nj.nr tha t I'ricle-surface. 
IVitlc contains its  own cleaning in­
gredient: And Ijccausc it goes no far, 
lasts no long, I \ id c  is cconomic.M, 
Don’t  wait to  try  this easier way to 









. Listening Gronp Tonight
Tlio Listening Group will meet 
tonight, May 21, at 8 p.m^ at the 
home of Ml«. H.. G. M. Gardner, 
732 Sutherland Avenue.
. , TVX Meeting Postponed
TTie regular monthly meeting of 
the- Kelowna Women's Institute Is 
postponed from tomorrow. May 22, 
until Tuesday. May: 29, when mem­
bers will meet at the W.I. Hall at 
7:30 p.m .; Tlje change is due to the 
W.I. convention to be held at East 
Kelovma. .»
Aquatic Auxiliary Tonight
A n^ne interested, and everyone 
is eligible when they purchase' a 
membership ticket in the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association, is Invited to 
attend the regular meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to tl>e KAA to 
be held this evening at 8 p.m. In 
the Aquatic lounge.
w o m t n  u r g e a  t o  C o -o p e ra te  W i t h  
C en su s  BiirUiau b y  G iv in g  C o rre c t 
InEorihatioh W h e n  E n u m era to r C alls
Dr. Helen Siernan. director, and clerks, . , ■ , .
medical health olflcer of the South It was pointed out tha t thwe- 
Okahagan Health Unit, was the quarters o f , the population suffers 
guest speaker at the regular meet- from chronic diseases or dtsabill- 
ing of the Kelowna Council of Wo- ties, although a wonderful Improve- 
men held at Herbert’s Business ment has bceii jnade durh>g the 
College. Mi-S. T. p. McWilliams, past 25 ’ years. . Work, among these 
president, was chairman. people would be greatly facllUatoa
A report of the central clothing «  Proper quarters could bo, estab. 
depot w as  given,, showing -a very hshed, llje dpctor .lclt. The mlua- 
5n-onii,«.tinff .nnrf tivo in thjs tespcct must bo taKcnsuccessful year in. collecting and 
distributing clothing to . those :n 
need. Fpnds from the Community 
Chest were used to purchase urg­
ently needed articles of clothing.
Mrs. F. Bushton gave an interest­
ing talk on arthritic work and said 
members of the Canadian Arthritic 
and Rheumatic Society wished to
encourage diversion for arthritic n v rn v irc
patients. : Any volunteers who Ufcl UfcUKfcfcS ,
would take such patients for drives KAMLOOPS — Eight students 
in their cars, etc., are asked to con- from Kamloops and district re 
tact either Mrs. Bushton or Miss cevied their degrees at the Univer- 
Anna Scott, physiotherapist-at the sity of B.C. Convocation last week 
hospital: ^ ^ --------- r— -̂----------- -—
by local communities, and then, the 
speaker felt that provinvial gov­
ernment assistance would bo ob­
tained.
Following Dr.. Zenian’s address, 
an interesting film on child health 
clinics, stressing the impoVtance or 
prevention, was shown;
B R E N T A
L O D G E
Victoria’s Leading  
Resort
Deluxe accommodation all with 
private bath. 3 801*03 of chatm- 
ing landscaped grounds, clos^ to 
Bulchart's Gardens on sheltered' 
waterfrontago, , 12 miles fi*om 
■V’ictoria.
A room foie two with Private 
Bath, meals and rccrcatlqnal 
' facilities, for only $45.00 per 
person weekly. . . ^
Free recreation facilities include: 
asphalt tennis “court, sun bath­
ing float, swimming, billiards, 
ping pong, clock golf, row boats, 
sailing, cruises ori 40’ yacht, bi­
cycles, movies, doncing, croquet, 
afternoon t<5n. bridge and card 
games,
K eating 130 M  
Brentwood iB ay.V .I. 
B.C.
DominloA Census .
• : A report oh the Canadian Associ­
ation of Consumers was given by 
MR. AND.MRS. ANDREW (ANDY). ANDERSON, who were married Mrs. jR. Dillabough; and the con-
Saturday, May 12, at First United Church by Rev. E. E. JBaskier. They veners of the citizenship commit- 
will reside at 1965 Ethel St. tee read an “explanation. Issued by
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
of the census to be taken next
• J 3 x * X C l©  S  JL V ff^ lZ t  ^ J L C l S  r m onth. ‘ E ach: household w il l '
. s r  »» f  - ' t W* '' -T visited, and women in particular
a S  I n X f G l l a a X l f  Q r  V V Q C l C l i n Q '  are urged to get the correct job
. ■ . ^  titles for ■ all members of their
■, ■. ■ ' ' ' household, who are employed.
The brides twin sister was one of her attendants hMhe wedding of example, not just clerk, but
Nina Maisie Pilfold and Andrew what type of clerk, or what kind of
Saturday. May 12, at First United Church.jRev.E. E. K skier read the 2.39 .job the person holds iii a  shop or
p.m, vows for the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.. George Pilfold and the son business office She shbuld assure
of Mr, and Mrs. William Anderson, all of Kelowna. . herself, also,' that the; enumerator
Entering the church on the arm ing the principal to receive the; has an identnfication card signed 
of her father, the bride was wearing guests were their parents. Mrs. Pil- by the .distridfr census comimlssloner, 
a gown of traditional white, the. fold chose a gown of navy sheer The fpliowdng resolutpn was pro- 
Chantilly. lace o\{ier taffeta gored with white accessories and. a cor- posed by’ Mrs.; Henderson, conyen- 
skirt topped by a waist-lehgth sa- sage of pink carnations for her er pf conservation, arid : carried: 
tin jacket styled with a  Peter Pan daughter’s wedding, while Mrs. An- ‘‘That letters be sent to J. H. Horn; 
collar and. lily-point sleeves. A derson wore navy figured flat director of civil defense, and the 
skull cap of matching Chantilly lace crepe accessorized in navy and municipal council offering help, if 
held her finger-tip silk illusion veil white with white carnations en and when we; can-b <
and she carried a. white prayer cofsage. Mrs. J. H.
book on which was mounted a Mrs. James Anderson, sister of '(li® J;’®C6'̂ t 'ihusical festival- 
cluster of baby orchids and; steph- the bride, presided over the tea said the aMistance : given- by^ to 
anotis, cups while Mrs. IVlargaret Glen- varibus; organs
M5ss Norah Pilfold, twin sister of wnght, Mrs. Mabelle Boyer, Mrs. touch^appreciated by toe; ’ 
the bride, and Miss May Jenaway, Gertrude Kbrr, Mrs. Kay Braden, executive.
An event of iinimiPPnforf-)inivion+ were toe bridal attendants m Mrs. Agnes Lodomez, Mrs. Mildred Health.. Unit'^orK ’ ‘
on the occasion of Mother’s Dav patching costumes of Swiss or- Pare, Mrs. Edna Amundrud, Miss Mrs. T; F. McWilliams then In- 
was sponsored by the Ladies’ Aux- ®andy in sliades of pink and blue. May Anderson. Miss Laura Kopp, troduced the guest speaker of .toe
iliary to the Fraternal Order op ’respectively. They wore matching and Miss Caroline Fugger assisted evening, Dr. .Zeman, and also Mrs.
Eagles, Mav 12, when mertbers and serving. Werts, supervising nurse . f o r th e
friends gathered to nartleloatP In carried pink and white' carnations Centering the bride’s attractive- south Okanagan, who assisted In 
toe Eagle’s hoUse party The oldest bouquets. Little Marilyn ly-appointed table was ,the three- the showirig Of the film,
mother In attendance, Sistef- Fatos ^d efso n , the groom’s niece was tier wedding cake embedded In m  her talk. Dr. Zeman told of 
• and tlie youngest mother Edna flower girl. She wore yellow fig- pink, yellow, and green tulle. the work done by the public health 
^ i t h  were each presented with a ured .organdy and. carried., a cqlon-, Telegrams were received from unit, stating it was iippossible to
^rsage -of rosebuds bv madam ial nosegay of pink spring flowers.prince Albert, Vancouver, and Vic- emphasize too, greatly the’ Import-
president. SistS Marian aS i^  "I?-?  ̂ 1 1 1 pre-school, .cancer,, tuber-ski •• ■ onsh, whilei.Mr, George. Pilfold, The^ newly weds left later by car culosis, arthritic, and - crippled
The imoromtnii Pntei-tatnmAn- brother of the bride, and Mr. Doug for a short honeymoon at Spokane, children’s clinics, 
was provided bv^the two charmfn.1̂  Anderson, brother of toe gtoom, Seattle, and Vancouver. For travel- Dr. Zeman has a staff of five
Mills bfothers Brian 14 arid Terr^f ushered the guests. ling the bride donned a teal - blue public health nurses, one sanitary
10 who K captured #hb ’ hpm-tc r.f Spring flowers .were used In the gabardine afternoon dress with a officer, and two full-time statistical 
e v e r y o K i t n ^ ^  decoration^ in the-church. Just white straw hat and pink gloves.
Canasta, Bridge, and Afternoon Tea
Make up a table of four and at­
tend the canasta, bridge and after­
noon tea to betoeld in the Aquatic 
pavilion on W^nesday, June 6 at 
2 p.m. Sponsored by the Ladies* 
Auxiliary to the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, co-conveners of the af­
fair are Mrs. Fred Kerfoot ana 
M(rs. R. Willis. , There will be door 
and other prizes offered during the 
afternoon.
Miss Hilda Hesson to Speak
M ss Hilda Hesson, national di­
rector of the Wlomen’s Progressive 
Conservative Association will give 
an address at a tea meeting tomor­
row afternoon at 3 p.m. at the home 
of Mrs. W. A. C: Bennett. Every­
one is welcome.
M O T H E R ’S D A Y  
P A R T Y  E N JO Y E D  
B Y  E A G L E S
AWNINGS PUT UP!
. Homes — Offices —̂ Stores ■
FLUORESCENT LIGHT 
FIXTURES cleaned and«serviced.
SCREENS INSTALLED  
Storm windows taken down.r v ^




PH ONE 819 
FOR
ESTIMATE
FINEST. Q U A U n WORK 
AT LOW PRICES
Here’s a low cost, practical 
means of giving* your home 
new beauty ion Spring 1 Let 





'Vernon Road—-1 mile from Kelowna Post Office
los and dqets. J^prior -'to the service' Mr. .Ernest and carried a gray shortie. coat.Everyone em'ovefl eieht veor Burnett sang the “The Lord’s Upon their return, Mr. and Mrsi 
Btuce k z a n , who pia'yld tL  b tS  ?rayer,“ and later, during the sign- Anderson will reside at 1965 Ethel 
io toanriolih- Ernie mg of the register, he Sang“ I’ll Street.
and e u ^ r -  B other Walk Beside You.” Dr. Ivan Beadle Out-of-town guests at the wed-
Sister FazSi ^itar^P^^^^ Played the wedding music. ■ ding were< Mrs. M. Knox and Mrs. 
30, bister Fazan, guitar. Piano ac- Mr. Henry Amundrud proposed H. Campbell-Brown, of Vernon;
the bridal toast at toe feceptibn at- Mr. and Mrs. ^ o d ie  of Lethbrdge, 
tended by aboiif' 70 guests which Alta.; and Mr; and Mrs. George 
followed at the bride’s home. Help- Anderson frdm Salmon Ami.
qompaniment was .provided by Sis­
ter M. Wass and Brother P. Baron 
for . toe sing-song led by R. T, 
Lewis, . , , ,
Sister Umback was in cnarge of 
the_ delicious refreshments served 
during the evening. '
E N G A G E M E N T  
IS  A N N O U N C E D
Apple Blossoms Decorate 
Rutland Church For Rites]
An-apple blossom wedding in Rutland United Church bn Saturday, 
May *12, united Glorin Helen Eutin, daughter of Mrs. A. .Eiitiri and the late 
Mr. Eutin of Rutland, and Gordon Leriie Hawkins, isoii of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Hawkins of Okanagan Mission. Rev. R. C; S. Cryfedble performed the ; 
double ring ebremoh'y at,4.30 p.m: , . : '
ouu ui. V Mingled with toe apple blossoms used in the church decorations
ah d ~ ^ k ^ iu ia rti 's to  oY vbrmll- lilacs and tulips while the pews were marked with pink-berlbboned
lion, A lta .l T he b ride-elect Is th e  ,
daughter of the late Mr. R. W. In- During the ceremony, soloist sorized in white with a corsage of
John Sugars sang ‘:Thb Lord’s, Pray-’ pink rosebuds, 
er” and later, while toe register . .Rev, j; a : Petrie proposed a toast
ym s being signed, be- sang ‘‘For to  to e  ^  m other, w hile  the
You Alone.*’ /The bride's brother, - innfVior ;-.'inna toasted by
riiil ^
. I l l  j i n r  i nm  B i l i p H i i i i i i i  ii r a i  iH J !, . .  .
/
Mrs. Robert William Innis, of 
Kelowna, announces the • engage- 
njent of her youngest daughter, 
Ruth Glad'Vin, of . Kelowna, to Mr. 
Herbert Douglas Smith, son of Mr.
nis,, of N orth ,V ancouver.
The wedding will take place on 
June 6-, at 3. p.m. at First Unltea 
Church. Kelowna, Rev, D, M. Per- 
ley officiating.
e.” T h e groom's mothe ■■\vas
Mr^ Kermit Eutin, played the wed- Mt. Kermit LuMn. 
din^ music,  ̂  ̂ . A simple ceremony of fittng sac-
Given In marriage by her mother, red si^iflcance preceded the , cut- 
the bi îde chose a flooi:-length gown, ting of the'cake, \vhen toe gtoom 
of white nylon brocade, A cape ’ lit the throe _whitb tapers, repre-
WAVf-̂y. .V vw • s,» •
VANCOUVERITES . . . who were 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel last
week included M r., and'M rs. A. .................... ............. ........ ......................„ -
Simpson ,̂ Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hain- collar crossed, on the front of the sentlng the Trinity, surrounding 
C;,P,‘ ThorOe, sleeveless bpdice styled with a Ur tho throe-tiered cake. Set on a
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hill, and Miss shaped heefclihe, > She .wore white lace cloth bn the bride's table, the 
Catherine and Miss Betty Houston, fingerless gloves above the elbow, cake was topped by red ro.sebuds 
* * • Her bridal head(}rcs3 was a coronet arid llly-of-the-valley while the
PROM THE SEASIDE , ; . to the of red roses mingled with llly-of- decorations on the epke itself were 
Interior cotpq many, visitors, At the the-voUey to harrponize with toe also of red rose’s. ,
Wiliovv Inq,last.wbek were Mr. J. colonial nosegay: pf white coma- ,The C.G.I.T, group of Rutland ■ 
Edwards, My. Hi Tbylor, Mr. E. tlbris, lily-of-thc-valley apd steph- United Church acted as seryiteurs 
Cryptall, Mr. J. McHattle, Mr. T.'E. anotis with red ropes In the form under the supervision of the Wo- 
Allan, Mr. Wl Dzamnn, Mr. N. of a cross .which wore mounted bn men's Federation.
Hemy, Mr. R., Cmpper, and Mr, and a, white Bible. Her only jewelry A telegram was received, from 
Mrs. C, H. Wal6s, ,al{( of Vnncouvcf; was a gold heirloom pendant. too groom’s grandmother, Mrs. J. 
while Miss B. Threadgould was Miss Enid Eutin \vas her sister’s Hawkins, and a cousin, Miss Ruby 
from New Westminster; Mr. F. maid of honor and chose blue ny- Hawkins, of Orillia, Ont, as well 
was from Burnaby, ,ahc  ̂ Ion organza with a matching net as messa'gcs o1£ congratulatibns 
Mri aha, Mfs, H. A. Wiens were stole for-her nnklo-lbngth gown, from other relatlvos. 
from Abbotsford. with which she wore a matching The newlyweds left on a torco-
' , * "  * blue silk hat'and carried a colon- 'weeks’ honeymoon by car to'visit
GUESTS AT ELDORADO ; . . ial bouquet of deep pink carnnttons, at coastal points and in southern 
. Arms this past week included My. Mr. Fred Friedol of ■ Vancouver Callfomln. For travelling the bride 
and Mi*s. ,W, V. Belcher, Mr. and was best man, while the groom’s donned a grey wool gabardine suit 
Mrs. V. O. Evans, Mr. and-Mrs. J. two brothers, My. Nelson Hawkins with fly-gyvoy cape. Her corsage 
Harris .with MJrs, J. R. ^Brown of and Mr; James Hawkins, ushered of lilac stociA and stcphanotls har- 
‘ ■ '  the guests. monlzcd with her navy and (mauve
Mr, E. Mugford proposefi the ,acecs8orlcs. 
bridal toa.st at the reception which Upon their return, Mr, and Mrs. 
followed in the church basement. Hawkins will make their home in 
Helping to receive the ,approximate Vancouver,
130 guests, wore the bride’s mother Among toe out-of-town gucSts 
and the grpom’a parents. For her were Mr; and Mrs. Angus Grieg, of 
daughter's wedding, Mrs. Eutin RoVclstoko; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
chose h rose and gray silk afternoon White, of Penticton: 
frock with matching hat and a'cas­
cade bouquet of gardenias. Mrs.
Hawkins wore a navy suit ncces-
is/
W y ^ r '
Alton, Englond, Mrs. S, Landquer, 
WCrs. B. Berndt, Mrs. E. A. Dann, 
and Mis. E. Oliver; all from Van­
couver; and Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. 
Robson, of Port Albcrnl,
• '
Mr. and Mrs. F. Prldham return­
ed on Thursday from a thfce-wecks 
holiday on Vancouver Island.
^ e n e tv % ^ o h n so n }e  W k v  
( i i s c o T f e o f J o r f i t r f t i tu m i
Colorful
A W N IN G S
Relax this summer in the ^com 
fort of a shaded house. l,et us 
install awnihls .that wilt with 
stand rouib wear.;
O .L  JONES
FURNITURE CO„ rhone 4S5
7a-iy:-tfc
Mr. Robert 
Benton, of Vancouver; and Mr, and 
Mrs. J. Ruhi and Dtonny and Alice, 
of Princeton. '
TEA AT THE AQUATIC was the order of the day this afternoon 
from 3 to 6 p.m. when the Kelowna and District Women’s Liberal Asso­
ciation honored Mrs. Gordon S. Wismer, wife of the Attorney Gcncjral of 
B.C. Guest speaker during the afternoon was Mrs. G. W. Klsanck, newly 
re-elected president of the B.C. Women’s Liberal Association. Both wo­
men have long been active In women's groups.
PIONEER HERE . ; . Mr. Dan 
Alton, a retired Vancouver resi­
dent, who .worked with the C.P.R, 
for many years and knew Kelowna 
and toe Okanagan well before the 
turn of the century, stopped off 
here for a few hours to visit with 
his slster-In-lqw, Mrs. Thomas Al­
ton, 935 Borden Avenue.
Uc was en route home from La­
ment, Alta,, where he attended the
sixtieth Wedding anniversary cele­
brations of his brother, Mr. Alton 
intends to return to Kelowna fOr a 
longer visit this fall,
Mr, and Mrs. F. Baines on Thurs­
day evening entcralncd at a small 
dinner party in honor of Gordon C. 
Ball, general manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, and ll. Rnlkes, B.C, 
superintendent of the bank.
Eaty, trouble-free Initallatlen
simply spread inexpensive Lino­
leum Poite on wall end apply 
Congowall. DUPLKX PACKINO gflpi 
pa»te promptly and permanently.
H e r e 's  Ib w -'cost b e a u t y  f o r  y o u r  w a l l s -<
lOOKS, CLEANS, FEilS LIKE EXPENSIVE TILEI
.Walls can “lake it” nn<l look lovelier, too, with 
Coiigowalll Mmlo of tough, luatrotie, hakoil enamel
its washahlo
I
siirfaco sfays now-looking for years. .See the sUinning 
ceramic-tile clfccls of this “wall wizardry” at your 
house furnisltings dealer. CongowntI Is already, 
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CHANGE WATEBtNG HOUBS
KAMXXX)PS — Acceding to re* 
quests from householders east of
Third Avenue, Ci.ty Council - luut 
changed evening - garden'Watering 
hours from 7 to 10 to 6 to 9. ■
BEAUTIFUL FLOORS COST SO UTTLE
Don't wait until your floors 
have lost all their luster.
Gall us today. W e’ll resand 
those* floors and bring them 
up to “brand new” condition 
in one easy operation.
FLO R -LA Y Co.
1555 Ellis St. Phone 1356
LETTERS TO THE EDirOR
MANY PAEKNTS LACK 
INTEREST LV SCHOOLS 
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
.Dear Sir,—I attended a recent 
meeting In the Junior ■ High 
School audlioriura^ which was the 
most important session held In Kel- 
ovma at such hour of assembly. I 
refer to the P-TA. meeting. There 
had been poured into the prepara­
tion for saihe a concentration of 
effort and intent to give of greatest 
value' and information to the ex­
pected' audience. Extra advertis­
ing for this special meeting had 
‘been/done by the committee in 
charge, iniorming the vast circle 
of parents that able representatives 
of the teaching staff would be there 
to answer any and all questions 
and explain in detail the complex 
system ;ol credits, and all angles 
which must blend into sequence to 
make^ up- courses which, In turn, 
must fit into the'time table.
All such value, talent and effici­
ency were there and were very 
evident. Isn't it to be regretted 
that the only angle of need which 
did not meet the challenge was the 
presence of each and every parent 
under, such jurisdiction? 1 know-1 
am only repeating what has been 
so often voiced by the executive or 
the P-TA. when these words, take 
form—“What is the matter!", That 
hall should have been filled to ca­
pacity. But it was not, One could 
not be hut impressed with the sin­
cerity of those who represented tne 
teaching k aff of desire to work in 
co-operation with the parents—as 
well as the pupil. To be fully ef­
fective this gesture must come from 
more than one angle. '
Requirement now is that a pupil 
make early decision on choice or 
life work. No longer will a gener- 
al education fit into the complexity 
of demand. We do not realize now 
commanding is the position of the
teacher in the~lives'of these young' 
people during -those most import- . 
ant years. They are key-figures'’ 
with whom we shoujd keep.m con­
tact. In a short time the partn rj. 
w ill' receive forms which will be 
very needful to complete. Absence, 
from this meetii^ denied many in­
formation in this regard, yre are 
proud of our educational standard 
in B.C. Let us keep it .in tne van­
guard and may there never be any 
se p ^ tio n  of such'unit into secular 
divisions.
I hope you may find space: to 
publish this so. -^at opportunity 
may b § . had to encourage the’ P- 
TA. tq keep on tryingi for it Is an 
objective worthy of,their capacity.
Yours very truly.
R. J.,M!ARSHALL.
EDUCATION AND CRIME 




Dear. :Sir,—Will you please allow 
me ' space in your- valuable news­
paper for my letter. . .
Fifty years ago ■ there- was not 
much education. ; Those - days - we
had the-national schools and the 
private-schools, and paid six pen-, 
nies a lyeek until Mr. Gladstone* 
was the leader of-the House or 
Commons. He was the first one 
to'bring free education into power 
and in those days crime was noth­
ing compared to what it is now.: 
-There were no radios and broad-' 
casting' stations then, which I am 
going to show our readers is the 
cause of so much crime which ex­
ists now. There were no blood and 
.thunder novels- and story books 
then that boys and girls of today 
read, which is the cause of crime 
and listening to many ' blood curdl­
ing murders. '
- It is a well known fact that many 
, boys ’ and girls o f ' tender age get 
*so fascinated. with listening to' the 
radio, and rea'dng bloodthirsty nov-. 
els sold in stores. These boys ana 
girls of 10 to 14 -years know more 
than any grown up person.
Well, some parents think their 
children are smart and clever when 
they dictate to them. Fifty years 
ago we 'used to think that a penny 
(two cents) was grand to- have 
given, to us (by anyone. Now they. 
: think nothing of a dollar since cdu- 
' cation, has become the order of . the
day. Boys and girls *\Ued'to go to 
church or S und^  school regularly 
and when that tine body of Chris- . 
tlan Evangelists came in the Old 
Country, better known by the name 
of ■ “Moddy of Simkey" many old- 
timers from the Old Country will 
remember them. They were wor­
shipped by all. AU boys-and girls 
thought so much of them. They 
used to sing many hymns and 
preach good sermons, and they 
would all march up- the streets 
.with flags in their han^s to some 
fine - field and have such- a gooa 
time. Everybody felt happy . In 
those; days:, What is it now? You 
often' hear of a boy a t 12 or 19 
committing murder. TWy are al­
lowed to carry a gun and ' brought 
up by parents buying them’ toy 
pistols. In time-they .&et'the real 
gun and shoot someone, even their 
own father and mother, Ekiucation 
is at the bottom of all thtsjlroublc. 
Mhny parents ’ are to blame for 
letting their children have >too much 
rope and there is nothing worse 
than to hear a boy .dictating to hts 
parents when told of theii^ faults.
■ There are more churches,; chap­
els, and Sunday schools'then there 
were 50 years ago. i Are',they doing
0





It's brand n e w . . .  with 1 1  cubic fe«l o f itorage space, 
y e t o n ly the site of a conventional nli)el Built-in freezer 
holds 4 9  lbs. ■'* ' ------- ■■ '• •••• ■
'“Vi.
C U B I C
,  .  .  --------  FulKwIdth, deep quick
chiller tra y , includes huge meal cornpatiment. Crisper 
.draw er. H a s  full-length door and It's cold fnsfde from
$i
top to bottom. Insist on Phileo A D V A N C E D  D E S I G N  
faotures. 6 0 H *  high, S 8 1& * d e e p , 3 3 *'w ide.
. 9 5
TERM S
,4- AN 11 CiJ. FT, REFRIGERATOR AT THE
PRICE OF A 'j ; ; '
^  SMALLER IN OUTSIDE MEASUREMENTS 
THAN A FORMER ''9 “r « - - " ■. .1  ̂  ̂  ̂ , ■ .
— down to  the floor refrigeration
— COLD FROM TOP TO BOTTOM
— A GENUINE ZERO-ZONE FREEZER FOR LONG TIME
FROZEN FOOD STORAGE — 49 LBS. CAPACITY /
— PHILCO'S EXTRAXOLD ZONE CHILLER
— 7°-15° COLDER THAN MAIN COMPARTMENT
— SEPARATE SHELF FOR ICE-CUBE TRAYS
See the PHILCO “1 1 1 2 ”
C O M P A R E -  Before You Buy!
AT ALL PHILCO DEALERS
IVIIOLHHALU DlBTIUIlUTOItB
M A C K EN ZIE , W H IT E  &  D U N SM U IR  LIM ITED
Head Office; Vuneouver, 1I.C, ' .
Uranclica at: Victoria, Nanaimo, Courtenay, New Wcslmlnjiler, Kamloops, Vernon, Pcnllcton, Trail, Nelson,
Prlnco George.
1632 Peudoxi Street
R ftd io  &  E le c t t t c  Ltd
0ionfi26
any'good? Many people that attend 
churdk and see e baseball game or 
any other kind of sport th a t . is 
played on a Sunday,- after they 
leave the churcli. The Lord's day 
is not so-precious as Mbther's or 
Father’s Day. Religion is a mock­
ery these days, i  Iwve knmyn real, 
estate men selling property and lots 
in church and went to church only 
to gain something and a good gos­
sip. Education does It. What kind; 
of a world are we living in these 
days? .Are we true Christians or 
what are we? 1 have lived now 
for many years and can see what a 
great mistake people are making if 
they, only knew what a Christian 
has to do. The older I  get the 
more I  can sec what a blunder 
some are making and nothing else 
but war talk and.generals jealous 
of one another.





HON. L  T 
KENNEY
(EYoni Page 1, Col. 8) 
faces of-his. audience. “Now 1 won- 
itlc 1dcr. if I dare men ion hospital in­
surance,’’ he ^ i le d ,
"It has been one of the most grie 
vous and contentious issue,;; never 
has a phase of legislation been 
caucused or discussed so much," Mr. 
Kenney began. But though it is cifi- 
ticlzed by almost everyone, not one 
soul will suggest that we throw it 
overboard."
. AUudihg to the mounting costs 
of hospital administration, Mr. Ken­
ney- facetiously claimed that, "hu- 
man.naturc being what it is, people 
arc trying to get in hospitals just 
to get even with the government."
, He', emphasized the case ■ of a > 
young-39-year-old widoiy who, after 
17 months of treatment for severe 
burns,' received a bill for $6,622 
which, WRS paid by the BCIHS.
"How many people in B.C. could 
stand a touch like that?” he asked, 
Returning to the topic of indust- ' 
rial expansion; Mr. Kenney stated 
that the government had quite a 
battle convincing the people of Brit­
ish Columbia of the merit of the re­
forestation scheme.
"But now our province is consid­
ered ' to be North America’s last 
frontier . . . .with the best forestry 
laws on the continent.: Last year 
was .the biggest in the logging in- 
/ dustry, 4,500,000,000 feet being cut."
The minister stated his intention 
to .. go on to the eild of his term as 
a Goalitiqnist.. He warned against 
the Regina Manifesto which has 
never been repealed. “ And. the soc- 
, isllsts .will not, rest until capitalism 
has been eradicated, our liberty 
and freedom are at stake when you 
are toying with socialism."
Free Enterprize
(Mr. Kenney was introduced by 
Maurice P.Finnerty,..ML A .for Si- 
milkemeen,- who paid tribute to the 
assistance the: minister had given 
him': when he made his initial ap­
pearance ’ in the (Legislative 'Assem­
bly. ^Like other new members, Mr. 
Flpnerty had . plenty, of confidence.
But when he needed help, he al­
ways turned to Mr. Kenney. :
“ I admire him personally,” said 
Mr. Finnerty.* *‘We had a lot of 
things in common and” — he grin- 
ricd-^",we’re both of Irish extrac- 
■...tion,".
■ in  a brief , address. Mr. Fjnncrty 
pojntpd out tliat 125 bills of Icg- 
' Islatlon had bt3<5|i forgotten by the 
press, and the p^^n-in-thc-strcct be­
cause of the fmrore caused by hos- *.i<J 
pHal insurance,' I'thc one big issue 
which ovcreji^owcd cvc{rything
'"So some mjsguidcd supporters of 
frpe enterprise forgot the other acts 
and backed qp the sociolista who 
tried' to bring In a vote of non- 
confldcncc," he added. - 
, The Coalition government ex­
plained that the vote was one of 
non-conildcncc ill system, pot the 
government. It was pointed out to 
dissenters that not one province in 
Canada could compare with B.C.'s 
educational facilities; its public 
. wprks prograiu and municipal gov­
ernment assistoncc.
Lose Confldcnco
So, the Government asked, why 
Idsc confldcnce: just because one #1 
phase of the administration was ‘ ■ 
problematicol? Said Mr.. Finncrty; 
"Even the Labor member from 
Fernio voted ^against the non-con- 
fldenqc motion,',' .
Mr, Finncrty voiced hl» support 
' of the transferable vote legislation 
which had bedn attacked in certain 
circles as "Immoral and not dc- 
fcnslblc."
Former voting measures, ho ex­
plained, assured that the man olcc- 
cd almost alWays represented n 
minority of the people, not a moj- 
orlty. Tho Simlllcamccn MLA ex­
plained the mechanics of the now, 
system which would cllminutc sUu- 
, ntlohs In which the winner of a 
fobr-candldato election could rep­
resent only 20 per cent of his rld-
Tho Liberals and Conservatives 
will oppose ouch other in tho next 
elections, Mr. Finncrty stated. "It 
is not cosy to break up n partner­
ship and those in business realize 
that it's tough to keep one going nt
times, Out the supporters of each 
party must realize that their choice 
]s two-fold; the party and candidate 
and tho system".
Stressed Mr. Finncrty: "I have 
scon in tho other party nn attitude 
of preparation for the next elec­
tions that has resulted In strained 
relations which, in tho heat of poli­
tics, might sway tho Individual t«> 
forget the main issues. I would luito 
to SCO in Ibis riding—or any other 
fidlng—a spilt that would elcfcl a 
system I am sure wo would regret 
for us long ns wo live."
NO fireTiM es
DURING APRIL
No fire losses were rcporU’«I dur­
ing the month of April. Fire Chief 
Fred Gore Informed City CoUiicll 
Monday night. TVital of 22 alarms 
were turned In, most of them l»e- 
Jng  chimney fires.
During the month, 63 buildings 
were Inspected for flfc liazords, - 
and three rwiucsis made for re­
moval of same. Three requests 
were received for oil burning per**»i 
mlts.
